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To the Smato and Ot'nrnt/ Asai'i/ihh/ of the State of New Jirxii/

:

In l:i}'in^ lii'fore you, aa rc(|iiirc(l hy law, my annual report, were I

to say that tlio amount of money cxpemkMl fur eilucational purposes

during the past year is less, or t)ie interest in our common schools

appears to have dccrcaacd, the announcement would occasion no aston-

islwnent in view of those circumstances to which we have, of late,

been so accustomed to look as a reasonahle apology for much that is

to he latnontcd in the condition of things both public and pi ivatc.

With what surprise and gratification, then, will you learn that during

no one 3'ear since the inauguration of our public school system, has

the amount of money raise<l and appropriated for public instruction

equalled the sum reported by me at this time; and that our schools

have never been more prosperous, or more dearly prized, as may be
seen by the statistical tables and other evidences herewith presented.

I ought not to make this statement, without testifying, at the same
time, to the earnest desire on the part of the citizens of New Jersev

to secure for their posterity the inestimable blessings of education, and
•without assuring you of their disposition in the appointment of dis-

trict and township olFicers to place in power men whose interest in the

cause, and whose fidelity to their trust, can be, at all times, relied

upon. 1 have had every opportunity to judge of the public feeling in

regard to educational matters, and can confidently assert that the peo-

ple wish good schools, that they are willing to be taxed for their sup-

port, and that they are grateful for every facility which the Legisla-

ture aflord them to this end. Such arc the hearty and undisguised

sentiments of the masses of the people ; and if, in any instance, our
public schools are not what they should be, the fault is not with the
majority, but with a few individuals who, for selfish considerations,

are willing to oppose and stifle the noblest and most benificent pur-
pose in the world. Every where throughout the state the cry that

comes from the people is :
'* Let us have good teachers, good school

houses, and everything that is necessary to secure good schools I" In
every county have I been met with the question :

" Why does not
the Legislature do more to promote the cause of education among
us?" "The State," say the people, "gives for educational purpo-
ses, eighty thousand dollars a year, and requires us to raise eighty
thousand dollars more ; but we raise five hundred thousand dollars m^re';
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and certainly the State slioukl recognize our efforts, antl appear

to listen to our demands by granting an occasional appropriation

for the benefit of our schools. It may be a duty on the part of

the Legislature to vote money for the purpose of fighting our

armed foes ; but ignorance is a foe whose silent invasions are infi-

nitely more to be dreaded than all the swords and bayonets that ever

threatened us. Let money be voted for any purpose that impera-

tively demands it, but let us not be deceived by the idea that the

most dangerous enemies of the republic are clad in steel and armed
•with guns. Such is not the case ; and if we are truly patriotic and
truly wise, we will suffer nothing to be left undone which can

strengthen and render more effective our excellent system of public

instruction."

Such being the import of the language Avhich comes to me continu-

ally from every section of the state, I cannot refrain from repeating

it to you, while I urge the importance of granting every facility in

your power for increasing the advantages afforded by our schools.

It gives me pleasure to report here the largest sum of money ever

expended in this state for educational purposes, during any single

year, a sum exceeding by §10,000 the aggregate increase of the three

preceeding years, and greater by $43,142 59 than the sum last re-

ported to you. This large increase is due entirely to a willingness on

the part of the people to be taxed for the support of schools. In

fact, the amount of money raised by tax, this year, for the mainte-

nance of schools and for the building and furnishing school houses is

greater than that raised last year by $50,418 OG.

One hundred and thirteen additional schools have been established

and maintained during the year; and the need of these you will ad-

mit, on learning that the number of children instructed is greater by
nearly eleven thousand than that given in my last report. The whole

number of schools, as shown by the tables annexed, is 1G82. Of
these 084 have been entirely free, or nearly so, during a great por-

tion of the year. Only 44 of these schools are distinguished as

schools under the care of religious societies, or denominations of

christians, and entitled, under the 12th section of the act, to a f^hare

of the public money. The sum received by them is comparatively

small, being only §7,450 lo. Some of these schools, especially in

the southern part of the state, are very flourishing, and afford supe-

rior advantages for instruction.

Complaints having been frequently made to me that the public

money was unlawfully used for the support of private schools, I have

taken some pains to inquire into the matter, and am glad to say that

this misapplication of tlie public funds is not so great as I had reason

to apprehend. Only twenty-one private schools have, during the

past year received a portion of these funds ; and the whole amount
apportioned to them, does not exceed §3,400. School officers who
thus misapply the money intended only to maintain public schools

are, of course, personally responsible, and may be compelled to re-
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fund it. I hclicvo, liowovcr, tli;it. In every instance, in which this has

been doix;, the; hcIiodI olFictT was under th<! iniprcHsion thiit the money
apportioned to a district, coid<l he used hy the inhahitants of such

district for the instruction of tlieir (diildrcn in any school wliich they

might S(!vcrally seh'ct. Were such a disposition of the puhlic money
to hecomc general, it must be seen that our common schools would
gradually l)e supcrsc<lod by private ostahlishments.

Very serious inconvenience and fretpient controversies arise from
tlie restrietions ini[iosed ))y the law with regard to the application of

the puhTu! money. In unincorporated districts, where the letter of

the law is closely adhered to, there is an absolute deartli of all the

more important material aids to study and instruction. The school

houses go to decay : and as to the comforts and conveniences so es-

sential to education, they are utterly wanting. It was in view of this,

that I drew your attention, Just now, to the appeals so frc<juently

made to me by the jx-opk* ; and I cannot too earnestly call upon you
to do something by which our poorly furnished school houses may be

supplied with a few, at least, of the necessary aids to study.

The article in ni}'' last annual report entitled " Statistics," and
which 3'ou ordered to he printed in a separate form, for distribution

among vschool ofiiccrs, has served to secure more fidl and more relia-

ble information concerning the condition of our public schools than I

have ever yet been able to present. The reports of Town Superin-

tendents have been sent to me with unusual promptness, and, although

in some instances I am sure they are inaccurate, it may be safelv

affirmed that the tables annexed are as correct as the majority of

those compiled from the statements of such a multitude of persons.

The figures in these tables indicating the number of cliildren that

have attended school three, six, nine and twelve months, will be found,

by inspection, to be in several cases, wrong; but the errors are unim-
portant, and do not aft'ect materially the grand result. There is not

an item that does not show a great improvement in our public schools

upon the last, or any previous year.

According to these tables the sums of money raised and appro-
priated for education, during the year ending December 15, 1863, are

as follows

:

Raised by tax for the support of schools, §403,190 71
liaised by tax for building, repairing, and furnishing

school houses, 41,593 47
Received from the State, 77,o7o 52
Received from other sources. 81,181 92

3003,341 62
These items do not, liowever, include all the moneys raised and

appropriated for educational purposes. The sum received from the

State is not fully reported. A more reliable and perfect statement

may be given as follows :

By the State, for the support of the Normal School, $10,000 00
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By the State, for the support of the Farnum Prepara-

tory School, 1,200 00

By the State, for the support of public schools, 80,000 00

Raised by tax for the support of schools, 403,100 71

Raised by tax for the building, repairing, and furnish-

ing school houses, 41,593 47

Received from other sources, 81,181 d'l

§<;17,1GG 10

I might add that by comparing the sums reported to me by nine-

teen townships, with the expenses which said townships must liave

incurred in order to have maintained their schools, as claimed to have

been done by them, I find that at least $22,329 00 ought to be added
to the above sum, which would make the total amount for the support

of public schools during the past year, §039,494 10.

TEACHERS INSTITUTES.

During the past year Teachers' Institutes have been held in every

county, as follows

:

Count}/. Time of Meeting.

Atlantic, September 14,

Bergen, October 5,

Burlington, June 15,

Camden, November 30,

Cape Miiy, August 3,

Cumberland, May 25,

Essex, March 30,

Gloucester, August 3,

Hudson, October 26,

Hunterdon, September 28,

Mercer, October 12,

^Middlesex, July 20,

Monmouth, November 19,

Morris, September 28,

Salem, August 17,

Ocean, December 14,

Passaic, October 19,

Somerset, August 31,

Sussex, November 9,

Union, April 6,

"Warren, July 20,

I can add but very little to what I have already said, at diJTercnt

times, in regard to the importance of these auxilliaries to the cause of

education. During the past year they have been employed with great

success, though I regret to say that, in two or three instances, all the

good to be derived from them has not been realized. In these cases

Place.

Hammonton.
Hackensack.
Tuckerton.

Camden.
Court House.

Mauricetown,

Newark.
AVoodbury.

Bergen.

Ringoes.

Lawrenceville.

New Brunswick.

Middletown.

Morristown.

Allowaystown.

New Egypt.
Little Falls.

Pluckam\n.
Sparta.

Plainfield.

Ilackettstown.
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tlio prrpnriition.s liiivo hcfii too li:mty ; tfficlirrH liavo not Leon 'Inly

notiiied hy those (•li;ir;^<'(l with niukin;^ tlic Hrrfingcnicntt<, an<l j' '1-

ousics have contributed not a little to iinfmir their efliracy.

It is a very dilliciilt matter for one individual to make everything

Batisfaetory to a huge body of perHons, each having his own viewH,

and all more or less attached to different in.struetorH and diff«Tent

theories that cannot he brought into Hervice, at one and the name

time. Experience convinces nie that the arrangenientH for an Innti-

tutc .shouhl be made iiy the teachers and school officers of the county

in which it is held. ^Ieetings should be called for this purpose, and

local committees, consisting of active and influential persons, should

be seasonably apjxiiiited. Kvery one should h:ive an oppo'tunity to

present his views of wli:it is best to be done in the preu)i.scs, and,

when the time arrives, all yielding to the judgment of the majority,

should enter honestly and zealously upon the work.

If township and district school ofTicers Avould take a little more
interest in this matter, our public schools, in all directions, would be

greatly benefitted. The object of Institutes is not only to bring

before teachers new and improved metho<ls of instruction, but to htir

up the people to the necessity of earnest and untiring cflTorts to

establish and maintain good schools. This is the intention of the law

which enables every county to take advantage of them ; and no school

ofTioer is faithful to his duty wh.) fails to do what he can to secure all

the good tiiat can be realized from them.

TEACHERS.

Throughout the four years of my superintendency it has been my
practice to attend every Teachers' Institute at which it was possible

for me to be present ; and in this, and other ways, I have been able

to become personally and familiarly act[uainted with hundreds of those

who are intrusteil with the education of our youth. I have felt an
interest in them which ten years of executive service in the same field

could not fail to reniler e<iuivalent to a fraternal feeling. But even

under other circumstances I could not do otherwise than say of the

teachers of New Jerse}' that, as a bo<ly, they are not surpassed in

point of moral worth and influence, as well as intellectual force and
culture, by any other botly of our citizens. Were it a matter of im-

portance, r could support this assertion with abundant proof, collected

not only from all the walks of peaceful life, but from the fields of

martial strife, where scores of them have fought and bled, and then

returned, as from a holiday excursion, to resume their toil.

An opportunity like this would not be fully improved were I to

refrain from uttering a few, at least, of the thoughts that fill my
mind, as this great army in the cause of learning start up before me.
Upon you the representatives of the State for whose future welfare

they are laboring, they have claims which cannot be ignored, and
"whatever you can do to facilitate their work, is, simply, so much
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(lone in serving the best interests of your constituents, and in pro-

moting tlie cause of God and humanity.

The teacher, as you all know, is the fashioner not only of the gen-

eration that follows him, but of generations whose number none can

tell. There is no laborer commissioned by the Almighty whose re-

sponsibilities are more weighty ; no laborer the seal of whose com-

mission will be more closely scrutinized when the day of reckoning

comes ; no laborer who will be more largely rewarded for fidelity to

his trust or who will be more fearfully punished for negligence of

duty.

In the teacher every member of society has an interest; an inter-

est in his intellectual acquirements, an interest in his abilities as an

instructor, in his judgment as a disciplmarian, and in his character as

a man. It is hardly possible always to secure excellency in all these

particulars, but, at the same time, there is no excuse for placing our

public schools under the care of persons utterly destitute of them.

The fault too frequently lies with school othcers, #ho do not always

know what is requisite in a teacher, and who, in some instances, can-

not distinguish between a good school and a poor school ; and even

when they are capable of judging, it often happens that through

their negligence of duty a couimunity is made to suffer.

Feeling deeply the importance of this subject, and desiring earn-

estly to do all in my power to a<lvance the cause of education among
us, I take advantage of the opportunity here afforded to make a few

suggestions in regard to school work which I trust will not be without

some value to school officers, to teachers, and to all who feel an inter-

est in these matters.

To begin, then, let me say that boys and girls do not enter the

school room for the first time with mischievous and rebellious inten-

tions in their hearts; nor do they enter it with an abhorrence of

learning, or a deliberate determination to be idle. It is true that

they enter it sometimes with a little trepidation, and a good deal of

reluctance, for they have heard of the rattan and they have heard of

the hard le^xons which they must learn, or be kept in from their

plays, or atkerwise punished; and then, perhaps, father or mother

has said to theta " Now, John, now Sally, you are going to begin

Bchool to-day, and you must study like everything, for if you don't

you'll be tiogged, and you'll grow up in ignorance and be ashamed of

yourselves, all throu^^h life. Now mind what I tell you—the first

time you get whipped in school, I'll whip 3-ou twice as much Avhen you

come home." I say there are circumstances which sometimes com-

bine to make a child's ^Hitrance upon the duties of a pupil exceed-

ingly Mopleasant to hira, but cotwithstanding this, all children have a

love of what is nevr to them, and this is nothing more nor less than

a love of learning. To take advantage of this inherent and univer-

sal (lisposiiLwi of human nature is the first business of the teacher

;

and upon his promptness to do this, must he depend for the establish-
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ment and maintcnjirice of that respect and authority bo eHHcntial to

his own roiiii'ort and to the w(dl hein^ of those committed to hin care.

Tho very fii-.st coiniriiiiiication which a teacher makes to his a«<«('m-

l)lod )»uf)ilM, when he thuH meets them for the first time, shoiihl [)lease

and interest them; and not oidy this, Imt it Hhoiihl aihl to the stock

of i(h'as which they already possess. lie shouhl show them that he

has a fund of knowh'd^e of which they cannot hoast ; and shijuhl, at

once, commence to impart it in such a way as will lead them to lend

an attentive car whenever his lips are open. Respect is the le;;iti-

mate and immediate S(M|uence of such a measure. On the one side,

there is a modest ch»im of superiority sustained by evidence; on the

other there is a tacit and involuntary admission of it, which need only

to be kept unretracted. In tlie presence of his pupils, the teacher

should never for<j;ot that he is a teacher ; and when I say teacher^ I

do not mean overseer, or task-master, or slave driver, or spy, or eves-

dropper, or any such disa;ireeahle tiiinj*. I mean teacher, I mean
luinislcr to th(> child's intellectual wants and pleasures. When the

teacher feels himself to be a teacher, then is it that the child respects

him ; and the respect of the child is tho measure of the teacher's

real authority.

]Jut a person is not a teacher, simply lecausc he possesses a lar^ro

fund of knowledge, and l perfect familiarity with the elements of

learning. AVliile the want of these must embarrass him, and eventu-

ally render him a laughing stock to his pupils, they do not constitute

the sum total of what is essential to success. Intellectual accom-
plishments are much ; and their splendor and their diversity arc

quickly seen and marked by the young ; but the eyes and thoughts

of the child are everywhere and ever busy, and the little world of the

school room is only a miniature of the greater world without. It has

its joys and its sorrows, its hopes and its fears, its jealousies and its

rivalries. It has its spies, its critics, its news-mongers, its incendiaries,

its reformers, its orators, and its champions; and the teacher, though
he be as resj>lendent as the sun, cannot conceal his spots, if any he
have, from the young and indefatigable philosophers, wiio measure all

his movements and ])ry persistently into all his secrets. Intellectual

acquirements will avail him nothing, if he fall short in other essen-

tials ; and the one thing which he needs will not fail to be discovered

by those around him. For the encounters of the school room, tlien,

the teacher must be fully armed, lie must not forget that his busi-

ness is to teach ; and he must not fancy that the lessons which he
gives are all studied from the printed pages which he spreads before

his pupils eyes. Every motion that he makes is to them a book re-

plete with interest and instruction. Every glance of his eye fur-

nishes food for their cogitations. Every tone of his voice sets their

active brain in movement.
When the teacher knows and feels all this ; and when he feels, toov

that he is not only able to make clear and beautiful to his piipils, the

abstrusities of science, but that he can hid them to study and copj
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him in every item of liis conduct, then, indeed must he feel that lie is

a, teacher, :ind then must he secure the respect of, and all needed au-

thority over those committed to his care.

Great results are never obtained except through systematic opera-

tions ; and this is a lesson which, on organizing his school, the teacher

has an opportunity to impress upon his i)upils. They can easily un-

derstand that without some definite plan of procedure, very little can

be accomplished ; and by proper management, he can enlist their in-

terest and their services in the preparation of his roll book, and in

the grading of his school. By all means, let the teacher be careful

at this early stage of his work, to find something for every one about

him to do. It is the want of occupation that makes mischievous

boys and girls, and tlic very first impression to be made upon pupils

is, that in the scliool room they must be indstriously and profitabl}' em-
ployed; and the teacher himself by giving them at the very outset

an example of spirit and earnestness in his own business, will do
much to awaken in them an interest in their own.

But if in the work of teaching it be important to make a good be-

ginning, it is equally important to make a good continuation ; and a

good continuation can be secured only by a good plan rigidly and
perseveringly carried out. A programme of every day's work should

he carefully prepared, and every pupil should know the hour and the

moment Avhen he will be called upon to give proof of his diligence in

study. I desire to place a great deal of stress upon this matter, be-

cause I know, from personal observation that it is one which is very
gadly neglected ; and this neglect generally arises from indolence, or

a want of self possession, or from ignorance of what is necessary to

be done on the very first day of the school term. If, before that day,

the teacher has no definite plan of operation which he is determined,

then to put in practice, in nine cases out of ten he will have no plan

whatever, throughout the term. Everything Avill be in confusion.

John and Sally will protest that they have not had time to learn their

spelling lesson ; that they did not recite it yesterday until 'most noon,

and that now they are called up before recess. The teacher will be
obliged to confess that John and Sally have reason to disapprove of

his proceeding, and the lesson, will, perhaps, be, for the day, over-

looked. But the trouble does not end here: John and Sally, uncon-
cerned about their spelling lesson, on the day following, do not even

look at it, and failing most deplorably when called upon, are punished.

'And the trouble does not even end here. John and Sally put their

heads together, and conclude that they are a pair of very much abused
individuals. And so, in fact, they are; for the teacher, by his utter

want of system, is encouraging them to be careless and idle. I say
they put their heads together, and before the end of the week, the

whole school, at their instigation, is an open rebellion. Before the

-end of another week, the trustees learn that the teacher cannot

control his school, and at the very earliest opportunity, he is notified

±0 look out for another. This is, by no means, a rare occurrence.
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"NVlion T Hay tliiit tlio propratnmo of exercises shouM be rigl'lly ob-

servod, I lny it down as a nilo to wbicb tliere sboubl he no exceptions
;

and I liave now piirticiilarly in niiiid the very cotnnion practice on the

part of teacliers of what i.n vul;^arily (railed ''.Sbo«in>; off l<eforc

folks:" that is to nay the practice of making the best display possi-

blo Mhcn visitors ha[)per> to be in the school room. It is not un un-

common thin;;, on such occasions, to send the a-b-c-<larinns to the rear,

or to tell the arithmeticians, if they hapf)en to be in front ranks,

(especially if the teacher In; jjot mathematically incline<l) to "right

about face" and retreat; and instead of A, IJ, C, or Arithmetic,

which is, perhaps, the proper business of th(! moment, the teacher

calls out—"^«ow children we'll have a little hinging—Attention I

Begin !
' Oh come, come away, the school bell now is ringing.' " And

then the whole school jmgle away for half an hour through a succes-

sion of songs which are, to be sure, well enough in their place, but

which give no idea of what the pupils are learning, or of what the

teacher's cjualifications arc worth, except to a person who compre-

hends this kind of charlatanry.

In some schools there is fre<|uently a class in spelling, or a class in

reading, or a class ir\ geography, that the teacher keeps, after the

fashion of a good house-wife, expressly for company; and, like the

very best preserves, they never became sour, but when wanted, turn

out as fresh and fine as could be desired. These are called the

''''crack classes.' As soon as the Town Superintendent, or the trus-

tees, or any distinguished visitors, enter the school room, the boys

and girls belonging to these classes, know precisely what will be the

next business in order ; and, sure enough, to use a vulgar expression,

they are "trotted out."

While visiting, one day, a prominent public school in one of our

large towns, I passed successively from one department to another,

till I reached the room of the principal female assistant, whom I found

engaged in " hearing a grammar lesson." On being introducc<l by
my companion, I was invited, with a grand flourish, to a seat on the

platform. I beggotl the teacher not to suffer my visit to interfere

with her duties, but in spite of my remon>trances, the grammarians
were hustled ofl' to their respective desks, and I was most pressingly

invited to address the school, three-quarters of the pupils being, at

the time, occupied in the adjoining class rooms. I objected to a pro-

ceeding so subver^ive of good order, and so likely to disturb the pro-

gramme for the day, and insisted upon her going on with the exercises

as if I were not present. Perceiving that I was determined to know
something about her mode of instruction, she asked me if I would like

to listen to a recitation in Natural Philosophy. I signified my willing-

ness, provided this was the next business in order. The class was
called out, and the recitation was performed with a clock-work sort

of accuracy, which did not tail to convince me that this was an exer-

cise kept expressly for ornamental purposes. Such things are by no

means uncommon.
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On another occasion, however, while ridinp; on official business,

throu^xh a well settled and beautiful country district, I stopped my
horse in front of a neat and newlj built school house, prompted by a

desire to see if matters within corresponded with appearances without.

Opening the door, I was greeted with a smile of recognition by the

teacher, a lady whom I at once remembered to have seen, a few

weeks previous, at the County Institute. Politely offering me a seat,

she begged that I would excuse her for a few moments, while she pro-

ceeded with an Arithmetic lesson then in progress. Nothing could

have gratified me more, and I sat down to observe attentively all

around me. The lesson was taken up at the precise point at which it

had been interrupted by my entrance, and was conducted throughout

as if no visiter were present. But this was not the only exhibition

of her determination to perform her duty unmolested. A small urchin

seated at the end of one of the forms commenced the old fashioned

recreation of snapping flies with a bit of whale bone. The amusement
did not, to be sure, occasion much disturbance, but it was a breach of

decorum, to say nothing about the feelings of the fiies. The teacher

who was, at the moment, standing in the middle aisle making some
explanations to the class, moved slowly toward the young Nero, and

without changing her voice, or ceasing to speak, raised him gently

from his seat by the aid of one of his ears, and still continuing her

explanations to the class, slowly marched him to the other end of the

room, opened a closet, thrust him in, buttoned the door, and returned

as if nothing had happened, and what was most remarkable, and to me
most comical, she did not, from the beginning to the end of the opera-

tion, discontinue, for a single instant, the explanations which she had

commenced a moment previous, nor show the slightest mark of annoy-

ence or discomposure. It was with the greatest difficulty, that I

could conceal my disposition to laugh, though on looking about the

room, I could not ascertain from the faces of the pupils, that a single

one of them had noticed the proceeding. Here was an instance of

self possession and of immovable adherence to programme which one

rarely witnesses.

In the work of teaching there is no quality of mind more desirable

than firmness. A teacher, surrounded by a crowd of youthful pupils

is like a lighthouse in the midst of the sea, pelted by the storms above,

and buffete<l by the waves beneath. lie must have a good foundation,

if he would not topple over and be swallowed up.

A good foundation is indispensable to success in every enterprise.

But a teacher is not a mere instructor who must be supported, at all

times, by soliil intellectual ac(juirements, but he is a moralist, he is a

legislator, he is a lawyer, he is a judge, he is an executioner. In

every one of these various capacities he is called upon to act;

and even if he would, he cannot refuse to perform the part which

circumstances for the moment, devolve upon him. To be a cor-

rect moralist, he must be governed by other and higher authority

than his own reason and his own conscientiousness. To be a correct
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lepislator, he must coinprclicrKl the work before liim ; lie mu«t be fa-

miliar witli tlic iticaus hy which it is to be ftccomplinhcfl, niid hf irniHt

cloiirly por(;t.'ive the diniciiltics to be encountered. To l>e nu honcnt

lawyer, ho niU8t, Htrivc earnestly to maintain the majesty of the liiw,

and, at the same time, vin<licate conHcientiously an<l to the best of hiii

ability the cause of tlu' traiis^rcKsor. To be an impartial jud;/e he

must forget that he is a master, and, in the culprit before him, he

must btludd a man of his own iij;e and his own experience, demand-

in/^ at his hands that which he, under similar circumstanccH, would, at

the moment, pronounce just and beneficent. To be a faithful execu-

tioner, ho must not sufler his own interests to disarm him, though he

foresee that the weight of the bhnv which ho is about to inflict, must

inevitably carry him to the ground.

W itli iluties so multifarious, how is it possible for success to attend

the teacher who is vacillating, who is unwilling to take the responsi-

bility whenever he feels that he is right, who has no fixedness of pur-

pose ? A teacher of this description is continually in trouble. A
rattan is of no more service to him than a straw; and if he happens
to possess the lungs of a stcntor, so much tiic worse for him. Ilia

bawling only adds to the noise an<l confusion incident to his manage-
ment. Pupils will soon discover how little importance is to be at-

tached to what he s<ays, and his instructions will amount to nothing

though he be one of the profoundest scholars in the world.

A great deal might be said on the employments belonging to the

school room, of which recitation and instruction form the princpal.

In these, as in everything else, the excellency of a school depends

entirely upon the teacher. Of course a teacher like any other work-

man, should be furnished with the tools necessary to the proper per-

formance of his labors. And here, by the way, I might with great

propriety call attention to the fact, that in this particular, a most
disgraceful neglect is observable in a large majority of our school

district.^. I have already, once or twice, called the attention of the

Legislature to it, and in various ways have endeavored to bring it to

the notice of the people. Our school houses are not furnished as

they should be, with maps, charts, cards, and other essential aids to

study, nor can I believe that they ever will be until some mode is de-

vised by the liOgislaturc by which this shall be done.

I say a teacher should be furnished with the tools ncessary to the

proper performance of his labors. But all the tools in the world
cannot build a house, if the re^iuisite skill to handle them be want-
ing. A teacher must be " apt to teach," as the saying is. Let him
possess all the learning possible, and if he possess not the power to

interest his pupils, it is of small account. This power may and ought

to be cultivated; and in order to cultivate it, a teacher must appre-

ciate the wants of his pupils. lie must, in the first place, have a
clear perception of the fact, that although the book may very wisely

and very brieily say—" Geography is a description of the Earth,"

the committing to memory of these words, without the least bit of
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seasoning, is the stupidest and most unsatisfactory business in the

world. What does a chikl care about Geography, as he finds it

treated of in a text book on that subject. Geography to liim is a

bore; Geography is a humbug; Geography, he says, ought to "dry
up." The best definitions that were ever printed of the words Conti-

nent, Cape, and Promontory, are puzzles and absurdities to a child.

He can commit them to memory, to be sure; and so he can swallow

a dose of cod liver oil ; and both may be of service to him, still the

undertaking is as disagreeable in the one case as in the other. But
how attractive this study can be made in the hands of a real, live

teacher ! What interest can be thrown into every word that the book
contains I With what desire can a child be inspired to proceed, day
by da}-, from one subject to another ! And what is true of Geogra-
phy is true of every other study, from A, B, C, upwards.

Text books are very useful ; in fact, they are indispensable, but

the teacher who compels his pupils to learn them by heart and recite

from them by rote, commits a very great mistake. Such studying

and such reciting are mechanical operations, the effect of which is

not to strengthen or enlarge the mind. The teacher should enjoin

upon his pupils the importance of understanding what they study,

and he should oblige them, not to give the words of the book, but the

idea clothed in language of their own. I have known teachers, in

giving out a lesson in History, to take one of the pupil's books, and
with his pencil enclose in brackets such words as formed the shortest

answers to the questions printed at the foot of the page ; he would

then tell the rest of the class to mark their books in the same way.

Of course, under such circumstances, the pupils read nothing but the

words selected as answers to the questions, and take as little interest

in the History as they would in a Spelling lesson. It seems incredi-

ble that any teacher of common sense could be capable of such a folly.

Text booksf prepared in the form of question and answer, are in some
cases very desirable, but their use sometimes affords the teacher an
opportunity to neglect the study which he should always bestow upon
every lesson which he hears. Lessons must be interesting ; and they

cannot be so, unless the mind of the pupil be exercised by them ; and
the mind of the pupil cannot be exercised unless the teacher be per-

fectly master of the subject.

In the school to which I first alluded, a class in Natural Philosophy

was called out, as I stated, evidently for display. The text book, in

use, was on the question and answer plan, a copy of it being placed

in my hand while the teacher examined the class from another. They
rattled through two or three pages, in as many minutes, without the

slightest hesitation, and doubtless thought that I looked upon them
as marvels of learning. At the end of ten or fifteen minutes, during

which the teacher had not asked them a single (juestion that was not

to be found in the book, she turned to me and said: "You may ex-

amine them, sir, on any of the first seventy-five pages, which is all

that they have been over." I closed the book and, having congratu-
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luted tlioiii upon tlio rcadincHs with which thoy Ijad answered, ex-

pressed the hope tlint they iinderHtood what they had so perfectly

committed to meinnry. "Tfiis is an intensely intereftin;^ study," I

continued, "and tlie.se princij)l('S with which you Bccm to ho ho famil-

iar, enahle you to account for facts and occurences which fall daily

under our ohservatiojis. Vou know, for itiHtance, that the earth is turn-

ing rapidly on its axis, and if you understand the words that you
have just hcen repeating, you can tell why this house and everything

on the earth's surface is not whirled off into space. Now let some
one of you give me an explanation of this." I pau.-<e«l for a reply.

No one volunteered an answer, though I wait<'d very patiently,

while the teacher stooil smiling very complacently, and nodding

encouragingly to this and that member of the class, not one of whom
Was less than fifteen years of age.

" Perhaps," I said, "you do not understand the question; I will

give it to you in another form : Can you tell me why it is, that water

will not run up hill ?"

Here some of them smiled, and all looked somewhat foolish, while

the teacher redouhUd her complacency and her nods. Still no an-

swer came. "Well," said I, at last, "may he, you do not under-

stand me yet ; can you tell me why it is that water runs down hill ?"

Silence still prevailed, and I began to regret that I had not kept

to the book, for the young ladies, as well as their instructress, were
evidently getting ready to denounce me as an impertinent fellow.

Finally, the teacher, turning toward me, said: "We have not a very

good book on Natural Philosophy. It does not speak of these and a

good many other things which 1 have seen explained in other works.

1 mean to ask the Trustees to furnish us with another as soon as pos-

sible."

Are there any words in the English language in which she could

have more satisfactorily admitted her ignorance than she did by this

speech. And just think of it; here were a dozen girls from fifteen

to eighteen years of age, who had just repeated, without a mistake,

two or three pages on the subject of Gravitation, and, yet, who could

not tell why water ran down hill, instead of up hill. Incredible as

this may seem, I will venture to say that exhibitions quite as ridicu-

lous may be witnessed in any school where the teacher confines him-

self and his pupils entirely to a text book during the recitation.

The teacher should enter upon his work philosophically. Ilia

business is to aid and direct nature in her eflbrts to instruct and dis-

cipline the teniler and growing mind. To watch nature in her earli-

est operations, and to make all his labors harmonize with hers, should

be his constant care. Let him see then what kind of books she opens
to the young searcher after ki^wledge. Let him observe that she be-

gins the work of teaching, not by the presentation of principles, but

by setting forth the facts from which those principles are drawn.

But, at the same time let him bear in mind that nature only means
to give him hints ; that she undertakes to do but very little for the

2
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human mind; that beyond a certain point, the human mind is left to

itself, is left to experience, for direction and tor advancement. While,

then, in imitation of nature, he undertakes, by the presentation of

facts, to cultivate the eye and the ear and all the senses, he must not

forget that there are labors for the mind to perform which requires a

training somewhat more severe than wliat is necessary to prove simply

that it has an existence. The spectator at a prize fight may be a

noble specimen of humanity, but what a child would he be in the

hands of one of the champions of the ring. Fair to all appearances,

and good for all ordinary purposes as he may be, he has not the iron

luus'cie and the adamantine chest, and the inexhaustible lungs which

can be obtained only by a systematic exposure of his person to the

roughest bufletings, and by the unwearied cultivating and indurating

of every nerve and fibre of his body. So at the outset, while the

teacher in imitation of nature, may address the senses, and make the

the ways of knowledge, "ways of pleasantness, and paths of peace,"

he must remember that the mind lives and grows and is strengthened

not bv food alone; that it must be exercised and bufTeted : that it

roust go through tiresome and tormenting labors ; that it must be sub-

jected to trials and vexations and discouragements; in short, that it

is only by a process of the most arduous training that it can ever at-

tain to that fullness of beauty and vigor of whicb it is susceptible.

By all u)eans, in tlie outset, let a teacher follow nature. Let hira

not undertake to teach abstractions before a child is fully able to com-

prehend facts ; but let him be careful not to make facts a perpetual

diet for the youthful intellect ; let him beware lest he enervate and

Btunt the mind by aiming incessantly to reach it through the senses

only. The system ot Object Lessons has unquestionably great advan-

tages over the old modes of imparting knowleilge. It cannot, however,

accomplish what is claimed for it in the hands of unskillul teachers.

What is desirable in the instruction of youth is to give them ideas
;

but without the exercise of great judgment, there is danger by this

method, of cramming the minds of children with nothing more than

words, and, what is worse, w ith words, which, for years, they will never

have occasion to use, and which, consequently, they must utterly i'orget.

We are not expected to retain all the knowledge that is poured into us

during our youthl'ul days. Li fact, there is scarcely one person in a

hundred who can trace back what he knows to the instructions which

he received in schools ; nevertheles?, in school he was furnished with

ideas upon which his mind fed, grew and became prepared and strength-

ened for the reception of other ideas, which, as it were, swallowed up

those that had preceded it, and thus on through life to a period wlien he

looks back to youth, and wonders what were the acquisitions which he

then made. Rut of all things, the acquisition of words is of small

account, I might almost say valueless, di/ring our early years : I mean,

of course, words which we then rarely hear and of which we then have

no occasion to make u^e. I must repeat it, then, that great skill and

judgment, are absolutely essential in the practice of the system of
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Object Tcadiin;^, in order to mnko it iinytliinp; more than a cIumBV
proncsH liy wliicrli to cram tli<> iiiitil with u.sclcss wortls.

Many o'hcr Hn;;;^<',sti(»iis nii^lit l»r niailo in rc;rar<l to tJit- torinhcr'fl

work, but ilii'Mc will, [)(rliiif>s, he Hufliciont li) <'niil»l<' f*<'fio(»| ofTiccrfi,

who liavt' not tliou;;lit iniich on thi.s hiihjcct, to form fomc ju(l;^ment

as to ijio character of the tcachcrH in thrir employ. Only let our
Bchool officers have a proper Htamlard hy which to measure iho merits
of their teacherH ; only let the fieople know what a good teacher IB,

and wlijit a ;^ood nehool in, anil wo will noon have but little reason to
complain of our system of puhlic instruction.

ATLANTIC COi;XTY—API'OUTIONMnNT, $1,404 40.

The school olTi'HTs of this county, without exception, have shown a
very commendahlc zeal in the dischar;;e of their duties, and, no doubt,
much credit is due to them for the steady pro;;ress which is here mado
iu matters of education. The total amount of money expended
for puhlic instruction exceeds the amount expemled last year by
$3,/J70 70. The sum raised f«)r building, repairing, etc., is large,

compared with the total amount raised for school purposes. A
considerable increase will be observed in the number of childrca
between the ages of five and eighteen years ; and for this increase
three additional schools have been provided, the number being now
forty-live, seventeen of which have been free throughout the year.
Great improvement has been made in the matter of keepiuf' school
registers; .vtill 1 must say that in two townships the school officers

have not recjuired the teachers to conform with the law in this respect.
Only three teachers have been employed without license; and it ia

worthy of note that only three schools arc reported as havinrr been
poorly taught. The average tix per child is §1 70, and this will

without doubt, be increased the ensuing year.

BICIUJEN COUNTV—ArrORTIONMEXT, -52,402 7G.

With their customary promptness, the school officers of this county
have sent to me their annual reports. The difference between tho
flum expended here this 3'ear and that expended the year previous is

not very great; still it gives evidence of a growing interest in tho
cause of education. The number of schools is one less, and vet the
number of children that have attended them, is greater than that re-
ported last year. Only six schools have been free throughout tho
year; wliich is just half the number last reported. Much pains is

evidently taken to secure competent teachers, nearly all of whom have
been regularly examined and licensed ; and, as I remarked on a former
occasion, it is not surprising that the schools should be, with very
few exceptions, well tau;:;ht and disciplined.

The written reports of the town superintendents of this county are
very ititeresting, and in them are presented some matters well worthy
of the cousideratiou of the legislature.
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LURLINGTON COINTV—ArPORTIONMENT, $7,057 08.

In my last annuul report, 1 called attention to the increased amount

of money raised and appropriated in this county for educational pur-

poses. It gives me pleasure to say that the interest here manifested

in public schools haS, in no wise, diminished. The sum expended

for their support is greater than that last reported. Their number,

which was one hundred and thirteen last year, is now one hundred

and forty-one; and sixty-five of these have been entirely free. The

number of children instructed in these schools is greater by nearly

one thousand ; though the average attendance is not better than that

last reported. School officers have been more successful than ever in

securing compliance on the part of teachers with the re(iuireraents of

the law respecting the keeping of school registers. The reports from

this county : re very satisfactory. Schools under the care of religious

societies are m )re numerous here than in any county in the State,

the whole number being twenty-three, and the sum appropriated to

their support being $4,(325 47. Only twenty of the one hundred and

eighty-four teachers are without license, and, as might be expected, a

large majority of the schools are reported as having been well taught

and disciplined.

CAMDEN COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $4,177 00.

Reports have been received from every part of this county, except

the township of Winslow. These reports are highly satisfactory and

show a growing interest in the subject of education. The total sum
expended for the support of public schools is a little over $5,000

more than was expended during the year previous. The increase has

been chiefly by taxation. Of the whole sura raised, $9,000 have

been devoted to building and repairing school houses. Six additional

schools have been established to accommodate a largely increased

number of children. The whole number of schools is ninety-one, and

of these, seventy-two have been free throughout the year. Great

commendation is due to the school officers for attention to their du-

ties. In nearly all the schools, registers of attendance have been

kept, and Avith only one exception, the teachers are licensed. As
might be expected, the schools are generally represented as well

taught and disciplined. Four additional school houses are needed.

CAPE MAY COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $1,050 76.

The number of schools in this county is increased to twenty-eight,

twenty-six being the number last year. Of these, twenty-one have

been free. The sum expended for their maintenance is somewhat
greater than that reported on a former occasion, and this is, perhaps,

all that was required, to meet the additional expense incurred by

increasing the salaries of female teachers. It will be observed that in
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this county, tcaclicrs are inucli tnorn lihonilly paid than in tnany

others; and I know IVoin pcrHotial iicijuaintancc with thctn that fhcy

rank i'avoriihly with the teachers f»f any other section of the State.

Withf)ut a sin/^Io exception, they have been carefully examine«l by
olTi(;ers I'lilly competent to the task, unci, of course, they are nil duly

licensed, 'riiere is no district in the county in which there is not a

school ; hut the districts are lar^'e, an<l for the convenience <»f the in-

habitants several oilier schools should be established and maintained.

1 r(>;^ret to say that in two of the townships proper attention has not

been paid to the kee[)in<; of school registers.

CUMHKRLAND COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, §2,777 08.

The number of schools has incrensed in this county, and so has the

number of children attendiii}^ them ; but the whole amount of money
expended for educational purposes is somewhat less than that last re-

ported. The decrease is in the amount raised by taxation, and this

is an exception to nearly every county in the State. It should, how-
evi r, b^ state<l that the sum raisetl for building and repairing school

hou!«cs is somewhat greater. It is dillicult to account satisfactorily

for the maintenance of a larger number of schools with a diminished

amount of money, still it may be said that the salary of male teach-

ers has been diminished, but, on the other hand, their number has

been increased, and so likewise, has the number of female teachers,

as well as their salary. The schools in this county are reported,

generally, to be well taught and disciplined. With only one excep-

tion, the teachers have been duly examined anrl licensed. There is,

however, on their part, much neglect in the keeping of school regis-

ters, notwithstanding the efforts of school officers to prevent it.

ESSEX COUNTY—Al'PORTIONMEXT, §0,3ol 40.

By reference to the tables annexed, it will be seen that the sum
raised and appropriated for educational purposes is greater than that

last reported by ^17,r)lG 14. This increase is due almost entirely to

increased taxation. Of this sum, §7,000 00 has been expended in

building and repairing school houses, one of these houses costing

§5,000 OO. Five additional schools have been opened, making the

whole ninety-four. Of these seventy- four are free. Eight schools

are yet very much needed to accommodate the largely increased num-
ber of children. Of the twelve additional teacliers emploj'ed this

year, eleven are females, making the total number sixty-two male and
one hundred and twenty-seven female teachers. With only two ex-

ceptions, they htvve all been examined and licensed. The schools are

generally represented as well taught and disciplined. School officers

are very faithful in the performance of their duties, and the statistics

furnished by them, may be relied upon as correct.
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GLOUCESTER COUNTY—APl'DllTIONMENT, $2,303 78.

Reports have been receivcil from every townsliip in this county,

except llarrii^on, from which I have been unable to obtain any infor-

mation for the last three years. This is one of the five counties in

"which the amount raised anil appropriated for educational purposes

is less than that reported last year; the decrease is not very great;

but every tliinjr seems to have retrograded with it. The number of

schools is If^s by five, the number of children attending them is less

by nearl}' two hundred ; and the average salary paid to male teachers

is less. 1 am glad to say however, that some of the schools arc

spoken of in very high terms. Fifteen of them are under the care of

religious societies, and afford very fine advantages for education. The
whole numocr ol schools that have been free during the year is eleven,

which is not half the numbtr that wei'e free during the previous year.

The teach'Ts, with the exception of eight, have been examined and li-

censed. Effi rts hive been made evidently by tiio school olficers, to

secure accurate reports from the schools under their care ; neverthe-

less, in twuniy two schools no registers of attendance have been kept.

HUDSON COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $3,573 42.

Reports have been received from all the townships of this county.

The statistics from Union came too late, however, to be used in the

accompanying tables. It gives me pleasure to say that the interest

here taken in education continues unabated. Every source which
could afford the means for its promotion has yielded more abundantly
than ever. The number of schools continues to be the same, yet the

number of cliildren instructed in them is 1500 more than that last

reported. All the schools are free, and, what is remarkable, all are

reported to be well taught and disciplined. The teachers are all

regularly examined and licensed, and in only two schools lias there

been any failure to keep the registers required b}' law. In no county

is there more interest manifested in the cause of education.

]IU\TERDON COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $4,748 04.

I am soiry to say that this is another of the five counties that

have made a retrograde movement during the past year. The differ-

ence, however, between the amount raised for the support of schools

now reported, and the amount last reported, is small. In my opin-

ion, the reputation of the county is made to suffer for want of

complete returns to me, for I find by calculating the expense of
maintaining the schools in three of the townships, that the officers of

these townships have failed to report to me the sum of $4,234 which
must have been expended in order to pay the salaries which they say
have been alloA'ed to their teachers. It is true that the number of

schools is diminished by four, but the number of children attending

them is larger. Great credit is due to the school officers of this
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couiily (or t1:o zoal witli wliicli tliry have (llflcliarged their duties

(luriti;^ tli(! [jiist year. Their Mtatistics iirc more aecunite than unj
li(M'ct<)l'oro presented ; and, wh.it is worthy of note, there are hut .six

teachers at f)resent employed in tlie coiinly without the reijuircJ

licen.st!. Thirty of the sehocils are free, and a iijiijoriiy of thnn urc

represented as well taught and disciplined.

MFllCKU COUNTY—AI»l'0llT10N.MENT, 34,-072 74.

This is anf)lher of the fivo counties tliat have, this year, raised and
appropriated less money for edueati<»n»l purposes than during the

year previous. As nii;;ht ho expected, th(! nuniher of wchools is less,

and the nuniher of eliihlron in attendance thereat, is also less. One
Bchool house has heen huilt an<l arran;;eincnts have been made to

erect another. In iidflition to these, five others are very much needed.
Altlioiij^li many of the .school houses have been repaired, there arc'

fitill several that have heen sadly neglected. The whole number of

free .schools is twenty-eight. With very few exceptions, all the
schools are said to be well taught and disciplined. Great fidelity is

shown by the school oflieers in the discharge of their duties. Their
annu.il reports have been proMiptly made ; and through their instra-

meul.ility registers have been kept in nearly every school.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $4,683 84.

The reports from tliis county show a very great improvement in its

cdu(!ational affairs. The four additional schools required last year
liave been estiiblished, and thus the advantages of instruction have
been a (lorded to more th:in a thou^«nd children heretofore deprived

of them. The whole number of schools is now eighty-five, of which
twenty-three have been free during the year. With very few excep-
tions they are represented as well taught and disciplined. Only four

of tiic teachers are without license. ISorae improvements have beea
ma<le in the keeping of school registers, still I regret to sa}' that ia

some of the schools this matter has been inexcusably neglected. The
sum of money expended this year for educational purposes is greater

than tliat last reported by §1/244 45.

MONMOUTH COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, §4,039 16.

Improvement corresponding with that made elsewhere is percepti-

ble in this county. The amount of money raised for educational pur-

poses is greater than that last reported by §1,879 80; and there is

reason to believe th:U it is even still greater. Five additional schools

have been established. The numbe." of children instructed is greater by
fourteen hundred and two. The average length of time that the schools

have been kept open is greater, and the average salary paid to teach-

ers is also greater. The whole number of schools is one hundred and
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twenty-six, of wliicli sixty-four have boon free tlirouo;]ioiit the year
;

and eighty -one are represented as well taught and disciplined. Regis-

ters of attendance are kept in nearly every district, and only four of

the one hundred and forty-four teachers are without the required

license. One school house ha.s been built during the year ; five others

are yet very much needed. Many of the school houses are destitute

of the apparatus so essential to instruction, and some of them can-

not even boast of that indispensable article—the black board. I

regret to say that from two of the townships no reports have been
received. Had this been otherwise, the condition of the county

would, no doubt, appear even more favorable than at present repre-

sented.

MORRIS COUNTY—ArPORTIONMENT, 8-1)^20 20.

Had the full amount expended for educational purposes been re-

ported to me this year, I am certain that it would exceed -by a trifle,

the amount reported last year. The statements of school officers,

however, make it less : and yet from no county in the State are the

reports more full or more reliable. The sum not reported is .^1,380,

which would make the whole amount raised and appropriated for the

support of schools, ^30,112 72. The number of schools reported

this year, is greater b}' nineteen, than that last reported ; and the

number of children under instruction is greater by one thousand one

hundred and sixteen. Ninety-five schools are represented as well

taught and disciplined ; and only eight teachers are without the

license required by law. I am sorry to say that negligence in the

keeping of school registers is greater than last year, and yet there

is less fault to be found here than in some other counties. The in-

crease of female teachers during the past year is worthy of notice.

OCEAN COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $1,G40 QQ.

The amount of money raised by tax in this county during the year

just closed is nearly threefold the sum last reported ; and the total

amount expended for educational purposes is nearly double. At the

same time the number of schools is less, the number of children

instructed in them is less, and the averaire time that the schools

have been kept open is less. It should, however, be said that

the number of teachers is increased by seven, and a considerable

increase has been made in their salaries. The whole number of

schools is forty-nine. Five of these have been free throughout the

year; and only seventeen are represented as liaving been well taught

nnd disciplined. In nineteen schools no registers of attendance have

been kept, and eight of the forty-seven teachers are without license.

Eight additional schools are very much needed in the county, and,

judging by the interest manifested in education by the people, it

would be no difficult matter to secure their establishment.
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PASSAIC COUNTY—APPOUTIO.NMKNT, $3,088 28.

Tlic ^'ports of Town SupfrintcndcntH show tlint tlio Hum of money
oxpciidctl for (•(liiciitioiial piirpoHoH in tliirt county in greater than that

lust r('i)oit(<l by .%\1'J«) 11. The number of hcIiooIm remninx, how-

ever, the same, ami thi; iiUeinl:inc(! hiis increnKi'(l hut vi-ry little. Of
the forty nine schools now in ojxration, twenty-three ar*- freo, and

forty are said to he well tau^jht and disciplined. Every teacher is

licensed, ;ind rej^istern of attendance are generally kept. Two addi-

tional school houses arc very much needed.

SAl-KM COJNTV—APPOKTIONMKNT, 33,185 GO.

The whole amount of money raised for educational purposes in this

county is a trifle greater than that last reported ; and yet the sum
raised hy taxation is less. Two additional schools have been opened,

making the. whole nuinher seventy-nine. Of these, twenty-three have

been entirely free, and sixty-one are reported to be well taught and

disciplined. The number of children in attendance at school is greater

by twelve hundred and thirty-five ; and the average daily attendance

is also much improved. In my last report the number of teachers

was stated to be ninety, forty-five being males and fuity-five females.

The whole number now is seventy-six, eighteen being mules and fifty-

eight females. More attention has been paid to the examining and
licensing of teachers, yet I regret to say that there has been much
neglect in the keeping of school registers. Four additional school

houses are said to be very much needed.

SOMERSET COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, §3,213 04.

In this county one school has been added to those la^t reported,

making the present luunber eighty-one. Of this number only ten have

been free. The whole number of pupils in attendance is not so large,

yet the average daily attendance has increased. Without an e.xception,

the teachers have been regularly examined and licensed. They arc

not, however, notifieil by the school officers that the lawrc<|uircs them
to keep registers of attendance, and, consequently, the reports from

this county are not so full, or so reliable, as they might, and ought

to, be. The sum raised for educational purposes is but very little

larger than that last reported. Two new school houses have been

erected during the year at a cost of §1,4')0 00. Three others are

still needed.

SUSSrX COINTY—APPORTIONMENT, $3,7o."> 74.

A remarkable improvement is observable in the educational affairs

of this county. A sum exceeding that last reported, by more than

$'>,000, has been raised by tax this year, for the support of schools;

and this, too, has been done by a population so diminished, that five
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of its schools could be discontinued. Yet, with this diminished popu-
lation, the attondvnoe at school is f^roater hy more th:iii one ^housund
than tiiat of the year previous. Of its one hundred and sixty-ei^^ht

teachers only four are without license; and such has been the fidelity

of its school officers, that very few, comparatively, of these teachers

have failed to keep the registers required by law. Thirty-two of the

schools of this county have been free t)ir(ui;jrhout the year : and ninety-

one are described as well taught and disciplined. There is no county
in the State whose progress is more encouraging.

UNION COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, ^2,1 'A) 74.

The statistics relating to the schools of this county are imperfect,

in consequence of a failure on the part of two of the township officers

to furnish reports. If these townships have done as well during this

as during the previous year, then there has been in this county no
diminution of interest in the cause of education. On the contrary,

there is evidence of improvement, and of a sincere desire tc elevate

the standard of public instruction. Although the number of children

between the ages of five and eighteen years, is but a trifle greiiter,

one school has been ailded to the number in operation, the year pre-

vious, making the whole number thirty-five. Of these, twenty-six are

entirely free ; and nearly all are said to be well taught and disci-

plined. The teachers, with only one exception, are 1 censed accord-

ing to la>v; and registers of attendance are kept in all the schools.

The sum raised for educational purposes is greater than that laet

reported by i^l,0(J8 77. The whole number in attendance has also

increased. One additional school house is yet very much needed.

WARREN COUNTY APPORTIONMENT, ^3,G57 72.

The number of public schools in tliis county is one hundred and
eight, which is eight more than last reported. AVith this large in-

crease, the amount of money raised for educational purposes, as

reported to me, is but a trifle greater; but I have reason to believe

that the sum reported is ^2,500 less than the amount actually ex-

pended. It is true that the number of teachers employed is less, but
the average salary paid to them is greater. The whole number of
children in attendance at school is larger; and so is the average
attendance. Tliirtv-nine schools have been free throucrliout the year.

1 regret to say that the number roported as well taught and disci-

plined, is comparatively small. The law requiring teachers to be

licensed has been rigidly enforced ; and in a large majority of the

schools, the registers of attendance have been kept. One school

house has been erected ; and eight additional ones arc much needed.
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TIIK HCIIOOL LAWH.

None of tlie diiticR of my ofTico Imvo <lcman<lo(l more time an'l labor

than the sellh-niLiit of (iidicnllicH and controvcrsifH arinin;; from tli<!

miHconstruction or misniiprtliciiMion of the laws relating to public

schools. These controversies were found to be so injuriou» to the

causo of cducatioti among us, that the appeals made to me during my
first year of .sorvirc wore not unfr('(|M(Milly, accompanied by earnest

petilioMSlhat I wmild labor with the jjcgislatiire to have the laws revised

and made sullieic iiily ch.'ar to be understood by those for whoso gov-

ernment they were intended. I have been constrained to give a great

deal of jiltcntion to the subject; and, from year to year, have pub-

lishctl my interpretations amohg the documents accompanying my
report. These interpretations, y»rinted, from time to time, in pam-

phlet form, have lucn di.stributed in every part of tlie State ; and as one

result of this it is more generally aduiiited, at present, that we have

school laws adapted to our wants, and sufhcient to enable us to main-

tain a good and eflieient system of public instruction. I now give

these interi)retations in a condensed form, believing that their publica-

tion, as a part of my report, will be valuable to township and district

oflicers, and will serve to correct many abuses that have crept into the

luannirement of school affairs.



L^TEiaTiETATION OF THE SCHOOL LAWS.

T.—THE GENERAL SCHOOL LAW.

1. The gener!il school law is in full force and effect in all parts of the

State, except where special acts and charters are granted ; in which
cases the general school law is of no force whenever it conllicts with

such special acts and charters.

2. Boards of Education established under special laws must make
annual reports to the State Superintendent of Schools.

3. The schools established under special acts must be free, in order to

be entitled to a portion of the school fund.

4. The school fund can be distributed only to public schools ; and
public schools are such schools onlj as are entirely under the control

of officers appointed by the people.

The Constitution provides that the fund established for the support

of free schools .shall be perpetual, and declares that the income thereof,

except so much as may be judged expedient to apply to an increase

of the capital, shall be annually appropriated to the support of public

?>chools, for the equal benefit of all the people of the State. From
time to time, the Legi.slature has passed laws for the establishment
and mainten:ince gf public schools, and for the regulation of every
thing therewith connected. These laws are in full force and effect in

ever}' part of the State, except in certain cities and districts, where
the inhabitants are empowered by special acts and charters to estab-

lish and mai'jt"iu public schools. In sucli cases the general school

law is of iiu force when it conflicts with such special acts and charters,

The Boards of Education in cities and incorporated towns cannot,

however, expend the interest of the school fund apportioned to them,
except for the- establishment and support of public schools. The in-

come of this fund, by a provision of the constitution, cannot be used
for any other purpose. So far then as regards the expenditure of the

moneys apportioned to them by the State, Boards of Education acting

under special charter must be governed by the general school law.

The officers comprising such boards, in all transactions affecting these

moneys, hold similar relations to the State as are held by district

trustees, town superintendents, and other local officers appointed under
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the general law. The Htato must bo regularly and fully advised as to

the manner in wliieli the funds eonfided to them are disporu'd of, nnd
to this end it is inenmhent upon Huch hoardH to n»ake out a report in

writing and to transmit the sume to tiio 8tatc Superintendent of
Public kSchools, on or before the \-''>l\\ day of December, in each and
every year, of the state and condition of the schofil.s within their

respeetive territories and under their control, the numi) -r of scholars
taught therein, the terms of tuition, the length of timo ^uch scIiooIh

have been kept open, the amount of money received bv them, and
the manner in which it has been appropriated and expanded, together
•with such other information as they may think necessary, or may be
recpiireil by the ^State Superintendent of Public Schools.

II._C0UNTY EXAMINERS.

1. The chosen freeholders of every county arc require<l by law to

appoint, at their first annual meeting, two Examiners and Visitors

for their respective counties.

2. County Examiners may take such course as shall to them seem
most advisable in the examination of teachers.

3. They may limit a teacher's license as regards time.

4. When graded schools are maintained in a county, tlie certificates

of license may specify the grade for which the teacher therein
named is qualified.

The law very wisely provides for tlie appointment in each county
of two persons whose special duty it shall be to examine and license

teachers. They are denominated Examiners and Visitors. These
officers are appointed by the chosen freeholders; and it is a mistake
to suppose, as is too freriucntly the case, that this appointment may,
or may not, be made at the discretion of the freeholders. The chosen
freeholders are required by law to appoint, at their first annual meet-
ing, two Examiners and Visitors for their respective counties. The
law is imperative in this matter.

Examiners and Visitors thus appointed have a single duty assir»ned

to them, namely, to examine and license teacher's for their respective
counties. But the law does not specify how, or when, or for what
period of time, they may so examine and license. These are mat-
ters, then, wherein they have discretionary powers ; and it follows
that they may adopt such course as sliall seem to them most advisable
in the examination of teachers. They may hold regular meetings for

this purpose, or, if so agreed upon between them, they may examine
and license teacher's separately. The licenses granted by 'them may
be limited as to time, but must be restricted to the counties for which
the Examiners are appointed. "When graded schools exist in a
county, the certificates of license may specify the grade for which the
teacher therein named is qualified.
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III.—TOWN SUREIIINTENDENTS.

1. A Town Superintendent holds his office for one year and until

another is elected and legally qualiGed in his stead.

2. In case the individual elected to the office of Town Superintendent

fails to qualify, or give such security as is required by law, within

ten d;iys after his election, or appointment, his office becomes

vacant.

8. A public school teacher is eligible to the office of Town Superin-

tendent.

4. A Town Superintendent cannot refuse to pay an order given to a

teacher for his wages on the ground that the trustees allow such

teacher more thin bis services are worth, or more t!iaa such trustees

ought to allow him.

5. A Town Superintendent may refuse to pay an order made upon
him by the trustees of a school district, if in his opinion such

trustees are not entitled to make such order.

Section five of tlie act to establish public schools, approved April

17, 1840, authorizes anvl empowers the inhabitants of the several

townships, at their annual town meetings, to elect and choose in the

game manner as " other town officers " are elected, one suitable per-

son who shall bo denominated a town superintendent of public schools,

for their respectiv>' townships, etc. Now, as '• other township officers
"

are elected to hold their offices "one year, and until others shall be

chosen and legally qualified in their stctid," it follows that it is the

intention of section five above referred to, to place town superin-

tendents, as regards their terms of service, on the same footing with

"other township officers."

Section ten oF the act above named, provides that the town super-

intendent shall within ten days after his appointment, enter into a

bond to the inhaljitants of his township, in their corporate name,
with two good and sufficient securities, etc. ; and the law regulating

the election of to^Ynship officers, provides that if any officer shall not

give such security as is, or shall be, by law required, within the time

for that purpose limited, then, and in every such case, such neglect

shall be deemed a refusal to serve in such office, and the township in

which such officer was chosen, or township committee who appointed

him, as the cise shall require, may thereupon proceed to a new elec-

tion, or appointment." The words "in the same manner as other

township officers are elected," comprehend the provisions of the law
regulating the election of township officers above quoted, and it fol-

lows that, in case the individual elected to the office* of town superin-

tendent fails to quiilify, or give such security as is required by law,

within ten days after his election, or appointment, his office becomes
vacant.
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A piililio scliool tenclitr is cligi))lo to the ofTicc of Town Superin-

tomlfiit.

A Town Superintendent cnnnot rcfiiso to piiv n )i<lcr given to ft

teiichcr tor liis wii^rs on llie ground tlmt llie truntocH allow Huch
tcadiiT iijorr tliiin his Kcrvices arc worth, or more than hucIi tru'-tefn

ought to allow him. IMio triHtocs are the only ]u'ri^oun authoriz«'<l \>y

law to contract with and etiiphty u Icachrr, uinl they are the only por-

aons authori/od to judge as to the value of a teacher's services.

Nevorthele.HH, a Town [Superintendent may refuse to pay an order
made upon hin> hy the trustees of a bchool dislriet, if in his opinion

audi trustees are not entillcil to inuke such order; and thereupon, tho

trustees may appeal to the State Superintendent, placing hefore him
all the facts in the case. Tim decision, apjcdved hy the Attorney-
General, will be final until reversed by the Sujireme Court.

IV._DISTIl[CT TRUSTEES.

1. A disirict eoiiipo^cd of portions of two or more townships is not
entitled to more than three Trustees.

2. A Trustee u»ay be reelected to office as often as the inhabitants of
a district see lie to do so.

3. A Trustee must reside in the district for which, he is elected.

4. In case a Trustee wishes to be absent for a season from his dis-

trict, it is not lawful to appoint some individual to serve in his stead
for the period that he is absent.

5. A Trustee cannot resign his office to the town superintendent, but
only to the inhabitants of the district lawfully assembled.

6. In case a Trustee resign his office at a meeting of the inhabitants,
said otricc cannot be filled at the same meeting, but only after due
notice of an election has been given.

7. A Trustee's office becomes vacant by his removal from the district

for which he is elected.

6. A Trustee cannot be expelled from his office by a vote of the in-

habitants of his district.

9. Trustees have a right to keep the school house doors closed, when
they do not thereby defeat the object for which said house is in-

tended to be used.

10. District Trustees alone have the right to establish a public school
and contract with and employ a public school teacher.

11. A Trustee docs not continue to hold office in consequence of a
failure at the annual meeting to hold an election.

Every school district is entitled to three trustees ; and no school
district, even if it be formed of portions of two or more townships, is
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entitled to more than three trustees. A majority of the board of

trustees is competent to transact any business that may devolve upon
them as trustees. Any taxable male citizen of a school district is

eligible to the office of Trustee ; and any such person may be reelected

to such oilice, year after year, as long as the inhabitants of a district

may see tit to continue him therein.

A Trustee cannot delegate his authority to another person ; and if

he "wisiies to be absent for a season from his district, it is not lawful

for the inhabitants to appoint some individual to serve in his stead for

the period that he is absent. If a Trustee leaves his district with the

intention to be absent six months' or more, his office thereby becomes
vacant, and ten of the taxable inhabitants of the district may notify

the Town Superintendent of the fact, in writing, whereuj)on, it will be

the duty of said Superintendent to call a meeting of the district for

the purpose of filling the vacancy.

A Trustee cannot resign his office to the Town Superintendent.

His office is conferred upon him by the inhabitants of the iistrict at

a meeting hold in accordance with the law ; and he can resign his

office only at a meeting of the inhabitants held according to law.

The office of trustee cannot be resigned and filled again at one and
the same meeting ; for the law provides that when a vacancy occurs

in the bo;ird of trustees of any school district, the election to fill such

vacancy shall be held upon ten days notice of the time thereof to be

given by the Town Superintendent of the township in which such dis-

trict is situate, by advertisement in three of the most public places in

said district.

A Trustee cannot be expelled from office by the inhabitants of his

district for any reason whatever.

Tile district scliool house is as much under the control of the dis-

trict trustees as if it Avere part of their personal property, except that

they have no right to deprive the district of its possession, or of its

use for school purposes. They may close its doors at all tijics when
the school is not in session.

District Trustees alone have the right to establish a public school,

and to contract with and employ a public school teacher. They can-

not, however, employ a teacher who is not regularly licensed.

A Trustee cannot continue to hold his oITice in consequence of a

failure to fill his place at the annual district meeting. The law

provides that the taxable inhabitants of the several school districts

shall elect annually, one trustee to hold his office three years; and

there is no section of the law which provides that •^uch trustee shall

hold his office for any greater period of time, or until his successor

shall be elected. If no election be held at an annual district meeting,

the vacancy that then occurs in the Board of Trustees continues to

exist, and can be filled in accordance with the provisions of the sup-

plement to the act, approved March 17, 1854.
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V._INCOIiroUATED i^ClWOL IMSTIIICT.

1. All incorpornfod nchonl dislrirt mny he ftltcrcl or nboliMhcd with

tlii.' assent of tlio tiifijority "f the h-^al voters of the district, which

iiHseiit mny he ohtiiined in any way that is convenient und HufH-

ciently decisive to enahle the Tnwn Superintendent iukI trustees to

make the re(iuisito cerlificute of the alteration or aholirhmcnt.

2. The consent of tlie trustees of an incorporated district is not

necessary in order to alter or aholish such district.

3. When an incorporiited district and a township are t'.rritorially

alike, the money raised !)y tax at town meetin;;s must he applied to

all the schools in the district entitled under the law to a portion of

the school fund.

'IMie law re<{uireM the Town Superintendent and trustees to be aat-

isHed as to the wishes of the taxahle inhal)itants of an incorporated

district hefore allerinj; or aholishing it. But the manner in which
the wivshcs of the itdiahitnnts are to he ascertained not being declared,

it may he inferred that the law intends this matter to he governed by
circiimstanees. The consent, then, of the majority of the legal voters

of the district may he ohtained in any way that is convenient, and
sullicionily decisive to enable the Town Superintendent to make the

rc(|uisite certificate of the alteration or abolishment ; and inasmuch
as the law requires the Town Superintendent to be satisfied as to the

wishes of the taxable inhabitants of an incorporated district before

altering or abolishing it, it is fair thnt, in case a sacrifice of time in

canvassing a district be necessary on his part, he should receive com-
pensation for his services at the rate of one dollar per day.

It is the inhabitants of an incorporated district, and not. the trustees

who have the right to deci<le whether such district shall be altered or

not. If the inhabitants determine that it shall be altered, the trustees

cannot refuse to sign the necessary certificate, although they may be
pcrsonully opposed to such alteration. Should they refuse, it is only
necessary to apply to the proper court for an order compelling thera

to discharge their duty. The consent of the trustees of an incorpo-

rated district is not necessary in order to alter or abolish such district.

It happens, sometimes, though very rarely, that the boundaries of a
township correspond territorially with the boundaries of an incorpo-

rated district.; or, in other words, that there is but one ilistrict in a
township, and that district is incorporatetl. In such a district there

may be one or more schools under the care of a religious society, which
school or schools, may be entitled to a share of the public school fund.

If, now, at the annual town meeting of the inhabitants of such a town-
ship, it shall be agreed upon by vote to raise by tax a certain sum of

money for the support of schools, must all this money be devoted to

the maintenance of the school belonging to the incorporated district,

or must a portion of it be allowed to the school, or schools, under the

care of the religious societies in said district ?

a
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Tnc money tlius raised must be o(|uital)ly divided amoTi;^ all the

schools of the township entitled to receive :i portion of the school fund.

If the people of such a township desire to raise money as an incorpo-

rated school district, they must, throu<^h their trustees, as a district,

give tlie notice required by section 11 of the "Supplement to the act

to establish Public Schools," approved March 1-i, 1851; and the

people must decide by a vote of two-thirds of those assembled in pur-

suance of said notice, how much money shall be raised by taxation, a

certificate of which must be made out and signed by the trustees, and
delivered to the assessor of said township.

YI.—DISTRICTS NOT INCORRORATED.

1. Township committees have no authority to establish or alter school

di.>tricts.

2. The inhahltants of a school district liave no right to meet, and, by

a vote, withdraw from the district to which they belong.

3. The Town Superintendent alone has power to establish, to alter or

abolish an unincorporated school district.

4. Town Superintendents cannot be compelled to alter or abolish a

school district.

5. A district lying partly in one township and partly in another, can-

not be altered without the consent of the Superintendents of both

townships, except in case of disagreement, when the Superintendents

of the three next adjacent townships may alter it.

6. A Town Superintendent cannot alter or abolish a school district

without first communicating his intention to tiie trustees of all the

districts to be thereby affected.

T. The trustees, and not the township committee, rnay be associated

with the Town Superintendent in altering the boundaries of a school

.
district.

A number of the inhabitants of two school districts having met at

a private house, resolved to set off and oiganize a new district from

those to which they respectively belonged. With a view to carrying

out this design, they prepared a list of such families as desired to be

80 set off as a new district, appointed trustees, and adopted the name
of Belmont District. Subsequently the individuals apfxrinted as trus-

tees appeared before the township committee, and aske<l to have their

proceedings ratified. The committee "decided to waive all objections

aB to the legality of the form in which the matter was presented," and

the proceedings were by them approved.

Proceedings of this kind are unwarranted by law, and are, of

course, without the least force or effect. In the first place, the inhabi-

tants of districts have no authority to meet, and withdraw from the dis-

tricts to which they respectively belong. In the second place, having
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mot, nnd (lofornilncd, if posHihlo, to not flipm''elvcs off as n Poparatc <Vm-

trict, tlicy Imvo no ri^lil, at hucIi meeting, to chooHO tru-(tc«M. In the
third place, having mot and rcsnivrd to not thcmHelve^ off a district,

their action can not he aullioritativel. .< I, or disapproved, or in

any yr'mi reviewed oiricially hy the i ,. commit tee. The town-
ship (onimi(le(> lias no power whatever, tn eMlahlish or niter Hehool
distrietH. If ilie inhahitanls (»f the Ho-called Belmont district desired
to net them.s(dve3 off from the districts to which they belonged, thej
shouhl have applied to the Town Superintendent, who alono had
authority lo carry out their wishes. If the Town Superintendent had
Been fit, (o form a district in aeeorduiee with their wishes, and if the
trustees of the districts to which they h.li.tiged, had not objected to

his 8o doing, he couhl have set them off at any time ; and within
twenty d:iys after he Imd po set them off, it would have been his duty
to prepare a notice in writing describing the district thus formed, and
appointing a time and place ft)r the first district meeting, and then,
and not till then, couM tlie district trustees be elected.

Township committees hive no power to compel Town Superintend-
ents to alter unincorfiorated districts. If a Town SuperiMU.'ndent
refuse to alter such a district, there is no person authorized to compel
him to do so.

A district lying partly in one townsliip, and partly in another, can-
not be altered without the consent of the Superintenderits of both
townships, except in cases of disagreement between them, when they
must associate with themselves the Superintendents of the three next
adjacent townships, and the decision of the whole number of such
Superintendents so associated together, or a majority of them, shall

be hnal.

Section seventeen of "An Act to Establish Public Schools," ap-
proved April 17, 1S4(), provides that: "In the erection or alteration
of a school district, the trustees of any district to b,', affected thereby,
may apply to the township committee to be associated with the Town
Superintendent, and their action shall be final." \VI ich section efi-

dently recognizes the right of the trustees of a school district to be
notifieil of any alteration thereof contemplated bv the Town Superin-
tendent, in order tliat, in case of <lissatisfaction on their part, thev
may milyj; use of such means as the law provides for preventing such
alterations.

This section of the law does not require the Town Superintendent,
before altering a district, to serve a formal notice of his intention
upon the trustees, but in its phraseology, and its provisions, it intends,
beyond a doubt, that school districts shall not be altered without the
knowledge of the trustees of such district.

AVhile then a Town Superintendent, in the alteration of a .^chool

district, is not obliged to obtain the consent of a majority of the in-

habitants thereof: and while such alteration would be lawful (though
in opposition to the wishes of the trustees.) if consummated with their
knowledge, and without protest, or appeal, on their part, such altera-
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tion made covertly, and without their knowlcd.ixe, wonM he a disregard

of tlie spirit, the phraseology and the provisions of the law, and would

be void ab initio.

A wrong interpretation is not unfre([ucntly given to the words of

section seventeen above quoted. It is the trustees, and not the town-

ship committee, who may be associated with the Town Superintendent

in altering the boundaries of a school district.

VIL—DISTRICT MEETINGS.

1. The Town Superintendent is the only person authorized by law to

call district meetings, except when it is desirable in incorporated

districts to raise money by tax ; and in such cases it is the duty of

the trustees to notify the inhabitants to assemble.

2. It is not obligatory upon the Town Superintendent to call the dis-

trict meetings at the district school house.

3. The annual district meeting must be held on the day fixed by law,

and not on any day which the Town Superintendent may deem

more desirable.

4. Three of the taxable inhabitants of a district, meeting in pursu-

ance of a legal notice, are sufficient to transact the business for

which such meeting is called.

5. At a meeting of the indabltants of an incorporated district, called

to raise money, it is not necessary that the trustees, or a majority

of them, should be present.

6. Money cannot be ordered to be raised by tax at a meeting of the

taxable inhabitants of an incorporated district, unless the purpose

to raise money be declared in the notice by which such meeting is

called.

7. At a meeting of an incorporated district, there [being many per-

sons present not entitled to take part in the proceedings, it would

. be improper to vote viva voce on a resolution to raise money by

tax ; and the trustees, if dissatisfied, may refuse to make out and

sign the required certificate.

8. When no inspectors ot election are appointed at a district meeting,

the chairman, by virtue of his office, is authorized, in case of dis-

pute, to decide who are, and who are not legal voters.

Section six of the act to establish public schools, approved, April

IT, 1846, provides that " district meetings shall be held annually on

the first Monday of April, of the time and place of which meeting,

ten days' notice shall be given in writing by the ToAvn Superintend*

cnt." Ao'aln, at sections one and two of the supplement to said act,

approved March 17, 1854, it is provided that " in case of any va-

cancy in the board of trustees of any school district, the election to

fill tuch vacancy shall be held upon ten days notice of the time and
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place tlieroof, to bo given by tbo Town Supcrintcn«lcnt," etc. But
at Bcctiun eleven of Haid act, it iti provided that ** in cane the trustcefl

of any incorporated school dintrict whall desire to purchaftc land, to

build a s(;ho()l house thereon, or to build or eidarj^o a (»chool home, or

to expend in repairs a larger nuin in any one year than twenty dol-

lars, or to pay existing debts, or to diH|)ose of, or mortgage, a school

house, or to rais^ udditional money for such ptirposes ; or for main-
taining free schools in said district, such trustees may call a meeting
of the taxable iidiabitunts of said <listrict, at some public place there-

in, signed by ut least two of said trustees setting forth tlic time and
place," etc.

It appoiirs then that tlie Town Siiperinten<lent is the only person

authorized by law to call district meetings, except when it is desired,

in incorporated districts, to raise money by tax ; and in such case.'* it

is the duty of the trustees to notify the itdiabitantj to assemble.

While it would be proper for the Town Superintendent to consult the

wishes of the trustees, as lo the time and phice for hoMing such
meetings as he is authorized to call, he is under no obligation to do
80, and it is not witiiin the power of the trustees to change the hour or

the place which he designates in his notice.

It is not obligatory upon the Town Superintendent to call the dis-

trict meeting at the district school house, although, in the opinion
of the trustees this may be tlic most suitable place.

Annual district meetings must be held on the day fixed upon by
law, and not on any day which the Town Superintendent or the
trustees, may deem more desirable. In case of a failure to hold a
meeting on that day, the office of tlie trustee whose term then ex-
pires, becomes vacant, and can be filled afterwards only at a meeting
called expressly for such purpose.

The law does not specify the number of persons who shall be pres-

ent and vote at a district meeting held for any purpose ; but it declares

that certain matters shall be determined by a mnjority, and certain

other matters by two-thirds, of those present. It is fair to infer,

then, that a legal meeting cannot be held unless three persons, at

least, be assembled ; and in nn' opinion, three of the taxable inhabi-

tants of a district, meeting in pursuance of a legal notice, are suffi-

cient to transact the business for which such meeting is called.

It is sometimes supposed that the trustees must be present at a
meeting of the inhabitants of an incorporated district, because the

law requires two of them, at least, to make out and sign a certific;ite

of the amount of money ordered to be raised, and deliver said certifi-

cate to the assessor of the township. But this is not the case. It

is not necessary that the trustees should be present at such a meeting.
The minutes of the meeting attested by the chairman and secretary,

are sufficient to warrant the trustees id making out and signing the
requisite certificate.

Tlie notice of a meeting of the inhabitants of an incorporated dis-

trict to raise money, should specify as fully as possible the purpose
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for which the money is to he raised. Under a call to raise money for

incitlentiil expenses, it would not be lawful to order money to be

raised to purchase land, or to build a school house. Nor -would it be
lawful to rait^e money for any purpose at a meeting called to elect a

trustee, "and for the transaction of such other business as may be
deemed necessary." Money cannot be ordered to be raised by tax at

a meeting of the inhabitants of an incorporated district, unless the

purpose to raise money be declared in the notice by which such meet-

ing is called.

In order to raise money by taxation, it is required by law that two-

thirds of the taxable inhabitants present at a meeting held for that

purpose, shall give their consent. But the law does not declare in

what manner the vote shall be taken. Tiiis may be done in any way
whereby the wishes of the inhabitants may be satisfactorily expressed.

But if the meeting is evidently composed largely of persons not en-

titled to take part in the proceedings, it would be improper to vote

viva voce on a resolution to raise money by tax ; and the trustees, if

dissatisfied with such vote, may refuse to make out and sign the re-

quired certificate. Under which circumstances, appeal may be mode
to the State Superintendent of Schools, whose duty it will then be

to investigate the matter, and by his decision, either sustain the action

of the trustees, or direct them to carry out the wishes of the meeting.

None but male white citizens, who are taxable, are entitled to vote

at district meetings. Such is the decision of the supreme court,

rendered in the year 1855. But who is to decide as to the qualifica-

tion, of an individual voter, is sometimes a very perplexing question

at district meetings ; and it happens occasionally that two persons

pretend to the same office in the Board of Trustees, one of them being

sustained by the chaii-man of the meeting at which he claims to have

been elected, while the other is sustained by the old members of the

board, on the ground that the opposing candidate's majority was ob-

tained bv illegal voting:.

When no inspectors of election are appointed at a district meeting,

the chairman, by virtue of his office, is authorized in case of dispute

to decide who arc, and who are not, legal voters. The decision of a

presiding officer does not, however, preclude an investigation of the

legal result of an election ; and this decision may be reversed by the

proper court ; but until this decision is reversed it must govern in the

premises.

VIIL—PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

1. A public school is a school that is completely under the control of

officers elected, or appointed, by the people.

2. None other than public schools can claim a portion of the public

moneys, unless entitled to it under the twelfth section of the act to

establish public schools, approved April 17, 1846.
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3. PiiMic schools muHt l»e free so long as they can bo so maintained

hy the public moneys.

4. One publif school at least, must be established and maiiUincd in

each district.

5. A child miist attend the public school belonging to the dutrict ia

which he resides.

6. A fhild may be transferred from one district to another on certain

conditions.

7. Trustees may charge a tuition fee for children who are not

residents.

8. A child may be expelled from a public school by the district trus-

tees if his attendance thereat is injurious to such school.

A great deal of uncertainty prevails a.s to the :

• rm

public school ; and, in order to receive a portion oi ... ,
. ys,

this name is sometimes applied to schools which have no claims what-

ever to it. S
'

dcr the care of religiou.s societies rub-

lie school, ev I they be entirely free. Schools _' to

societies, or private corporations of any kind, are not pi Is.

A public school is a school that is completely under th. i of

officers elected or appointed according to law by the taxable inhab-

itants of the district, or place, in which it is located. Its teachers

arc appointed by the trustees, and paid by the trustees, and can be

removed by the trustees : and the trustee-", in turn, are .- ' oj

the general school law, which prescribes their duties, an'i cm
accountable for negligence thereof. Public schools as thus described,

are entitled to a portion of the public school moneys; and no other

schools have a claim to any portion of these moneys, unless entitled

to it under the twelfth section of the act to establish public schools,

approved April 17, 1846.

Public schools must be free as lone: as they can be so maintained

by means of the public moneys. While in many places the moneys

received from the State, together with those raised by tax, are suf-

ficient to maintain good schools throughout the year, in many other

plaei'S such is not the case. Enough money is not raiseil by tax;

and the fault is on the part of those who hive no personal interest ia

the m itter. Under these circumstances, the public moneys should be

80 applied as to afford to all a fair opportunity to profit by them.

One public school, at least, must be established and maintained in

each district, except when, in any township, city or borough, two or

more districts unite and ;te the - of the

school money apportioned t ;V>r the p;. -ing one

or more free schools in said township, city or borough.

E ich district school is intended exclusively for the benefit of the

children of the district in which it is located. It is a violation of the

spirit of the law to pay to a parent his *' share of the public money," as it
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is called, and allow him to expend the same Avhcrcver he pleases for his

child's tuition. Nevertheless there may be circumstances under which
it would be proper to permit a child to «2;o from the district in which he
resides to the school of an adjacent district. This, however, can be
done only with the consent of the Superintendent, and the trustees of

both districts, it being agreed among them that such child's share of

the public money shall go to the district in which he attends school.

Although non-residents of a district have no rights to the benefits of

the pul)lic schools of such district, they luay send their children to

such school with the consent of the trustees ; but in such cases the

trustees should demand a fair price for the tuition thus afforded.

A public school is for the benefit of all who attend it. No child

attending such school has a right to conduct himself, or herself, in

such a way as to disturb the rights of others: and if a child persist

in such a course of conduct, it would be unjust to others to allow him,

or her, to remain in school. A child, then, may be expelled from a

public school by the district trustees if his attendance thereat be
injurious to such school.

IX.—SCHOOLS BELONGING TO RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

1. The trustees of a school established under the care of a religious

society, as provided for by law, may include in their lists the chil-

dren of its patrons and proprietors between the ages of five aud
sixteen who are capable of attending school.

2. Schools established under the care of religious societies, have no
title to any portion of the money raised by incorporated districts

for school purposes.

The law provides that when patrons or proprietors of any school

already organized and established "under the care of any religious

society or denomination of christians, whose church discipliYie pro-

vides for the establishment of schools and the appointment of

trustees, are unwilling to relinquish such schools and become subject

to all the provisions of this act, it shall be the duty of the trustees

of said school to transmit to the Town Superintendent of their re-

spective townships, a certificate of their organization together with a

list of the children of such patrons and proprietors, betw'een the ages

of five and sixteen, who are capable of attending school.

The officers of such a school, then, have a right to include in the

lists of the children of its patrons and proprietors, only those be-

tween the ages of five and sixteen, who are capable of attending

school ; and the money received by said officers from the town col-

lector must be applied directly to the support of their school, and
must not be expended by the patrons and proprietors as they may
see fit.

By the provisions of section twelve of the act to establish public

schools, approved April 17, 184G, certain schools, under the care of
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reli;;ious societioH, or donominalionH of cliriMtiann, aro entitled to

rccciv(! just HH(1 r;it;il)lc proporliotiH of tlio monoy nnMi^nofl to the

tourisliips in which they ar(! locjitc d, out of the incoiiM! of the school

fuml, ami of Huch mhlilional Huni n.s may he raised or appropriateil by
8ixi<l t<»wuships for the .support of puhlic hcIiooIh.

l>ut section nine of the supplement to saiil act, nppro^ed March 14,

]8r)l, provides that thc*truHtees of any school district may hecorne

incorporated ; an<l section eleven of thesume supplement confers upon
saiil trusters certain powers, anion;; whicli is that of rai.'iin;;, hy taxa-

tion, for school purposes, any f-uch mm of money aa two-thirds of the

inhahitanls of such district, when didy assemble*!, may agree upon,

in addition to the money to them apportioned. Such money may bo

raised for special purposes, such as for building or enlarging a school

hotise, paying existing debts, maintaining free schools, etc., and the

money so raised must be paid hy the township collector into the

hands of the Town Suporintenilent for the use of said district, and hy
him disbursed on the order of the trustees thereof, for the purposes

directed by the inhabitants, at the meeting whereat the money waa
ordered to be raised.

The law is very clear, both at section twelve of the act of April 17,

184(1, and at section eleven of the supplement of March 14, 1851.

Its intention at the latter section is, undoubtedly, to provide, as far

as possible, free instruction in our public schools, to enable the peo-

ples wherever they may so desire, to elevate therein the standard of

learning, and to secure the best means to this end.

I am of opinion that while tlie law provides that certain schools,

under the cave of religious societies, sliall receive a ratable proportion

of the school fund, and of such additional sum as may be raised or

appropriated by the towyisfu'p for the support of public schools, such
schools have no title to any portion of the money raised by incorpo-

rated districts for school purposes.

X.—SCHOOLS FOR COLORED CHILDREN.

1. There is no section of the law nor any decision of the courts that

deprives colored children of the advantages of public school in-

struction. ^

2. Schools may be established for the special benefit of colored

children.

The law declares that it shall be the duty of the trustees of the

several school districts to apply the money apportioned to their

respective districts, or raised therein, to the establishing and mainte-
nance of free schools in said districts, in which shall be tauglit, free

of charge, all the children between the ages of five and eighteen,
desirous of attending the same.

Under this section of the law, the children of any class of persons
are entitled to the advantages of public school instruction; and there
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is no section of the law, nor any decision of tlio court which deprives

coloiod children of these advnntnges. The law makes no flistinction

between ehiUlren of one nationality, or race, and chihlren of another

;

nor does it make any distinction between the children of citizens and
the chihlren of those who arc not citizens.

Trustees have full authority to cstaMish sdiools and employ teach-

ers for their respective districts; and if in their judfrment the interest.-?

of a district recjuire the establishment of a school for colored children,

or the establishment of two or more schools differing as to grade, or

character, they may act accordingly, provided always that every child

enjoys the advantages to which he is entitled.

XL—SCHOOL MONEYS.

1. Public school monej'S are such moneys as are paid into the hands
of the Town Superintendent for si^hool purposes, and consist of the

interest of the school fund, township and district taxes, and the

interest of the surplus revenue, with such other funds not raised by
tax as shall be appropriated by the inhabitants of a township at

their annual town meeting.

2. The state does not loose all control over the public school moneys
even after they have been placed in ' the hands of the township

officer.

3. The public school moneys cannot be paid out by the Town Super-

intendent except upon the written order of the district trustees.

4. When the trustees of a school district neglect to transmit to the

Town Superintendent, within the time required by law, a list of the

children of their district, such Town Superintendent must withhold

from said district a share of the public school fund, unless the ac-

tion of the chosen freeholders justify him in doing otherwise.

5. It is not optional with the trustees of a school district to expend
for educational purposes a part, or the whole, of the money appor-

tioned to said district for a specified year. The money apportioned

to a district for a certain year, or raised by ^ax to defray the

expenses of education during that year, cannot bc«i"eserved for a
future year, or be used to pay the debts of a former year.

6. The public money cannot be divided among the inhabitants of a

district to be used by them for the education of their ciiiblren in

private schools.

7. Districts that are not incorporated, have no right to use the public

school moneys for the repairing of school houses.

8. The trustees of an incorporated school district may expend, an-

nually, twenty dollars of the public moneys in repairs.

The moneys used for the purposes of education arc of two kinds
;
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and may ho «listinp;iiislio(l ii*? privnto an<l public money". Sucli fundfl

AH urt; r;ii.s('(l I»y ilio inluiMf ;imI.h (»f a <li«trict by Hub«(;ripli«*fi or volun-

t«iy a.ssi'ssMiciit fur tin; puiprMO of repairs, or for tbn purcbi^i.* of

fuel, or books, or ndioxl liiruiturc, etc., tnay bo rc;^anb-(i a« private

moneys; and with these n»on»>y.i the biw has nothing to do. They go
into the hands of tho trustecH, or of a cornraittcc, and may be ex-

pended as the inhabitants wee fit. Public sehool morifys are such
moneys as arc paiil into the hands of tho Town Superinlmdi-nt for

school piir[)osos. They consist of the interest of the hcIiooI fund ;

township and district taxes; the interest of the surplus reventn-, with

Bueh other funds not raised by t!ix as shall be appropriated by the

inhabitants of a township at their annual town meetin;;. It is

over these moneys that the law exercises a control, making it tho

duty of tiie Slate Superintendent of ychools to bco that tluy are

fairly applied.

All odieers entrusted with these moneys arc accountable to the

State, and may, at any time, be held responsible for the lawful dis-

bursement of the same. The Town Superintendent, in who^e bands
they are lo(l;^ed, cartnot pay them out except upon the written draft

of the district trustees, and this draft must state the object fur which
tbey are to be used, and must be m:ide payable to the order of the

person entitled to receive them. The Town Superintendent is, then,

made responsible for tlic legal expenditures of the public moneys,
anrt he has no right to pay out such moneys, except for the purposes

authorized by law. lie must judge as to the propriety of paying
orders made upon him by the district trustees; and in case bis

opinion be at variance with that of the trustees, either party may
appeal to the State Superintendent, whose duty it will be to decide
the matter.

In the apportionment of tho school fund, tho law intends to dis-

tribute the benefits derivable therefrom equally and by turn among
all the children of the State. The conditions upon which they may
receive these benefits, tho law defines, and their interests it guards to

some extent by penalties attached to the neglect of certain dmies oa
the part of those appointed to watch over these interests. The con-
ditions upon which each child receives his phare of the benefits

arising from ttto public money, are that he shall be between the ages
of five and eighteen years; that he shall be numbered in the district

in which he lives, and that the names of his parents or guardians
shall accompany his own Jiame in the lists required to be tran>mitted

by the trustees to the Town Superintendent, and by said Superin-
tendent transmitted to the Board of Chosen Freeholders. AVhde no
child catj be turned away from the district school, simply l '

s

name is not upon the lists made out by the trustees, it m
theless, be saicl that the apportionment to each township is nic.de lor

the education of tho children named in the lists of such township, to

each an e(|ual share. The share which each township receives of the

school fund depends upon the number of children whose names arc
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furnished to the chosen freeholders. Suppose, now, that through
the ncglirrcnce of district trustees, the names of the cliiMren of only

one district should be furnished to the chosen freehoMers, while in

the township there are ten districts. Certainly it would be unjust to

divide the money apportioned to this number of children, among all

the children of the township ; and if unjust in such a case, it would
be unjust to distribute among ten districts the sum of money appor-

tioned to onl}' nine. It must, then, be decided that when the tru.-^tees

of a school district neglect to transmit to the Town Superintendent,

within tlie time required by law, a list of the children of their dis-

trict, such Town Superintendent must withhold from said district a

share of the school fund, unless the action of the chosen freeholders

warrant him in doing otherwise.

Section nine of the act of April 17, 184G, amended March 1-i,

1851, makes it the duty of the trustees of said districts, within

twenty days after their election, to make out a list of the children

capable of attending school, between the ages of five and eigliteen

years, within their said districts, together with the names of the

parents or guardians of such chihlren, and to transmit the same to

the Town Superintendent, etc. The money then apportioned for any
one year to a district, is intended for the education of the children of

Buch ilistrict, then and there entitled to the same. The law does not

leave it optional with the trustees of a school district to expend for

educational purposes a part, or the whole of the money apportioned

to said district, but evidently intends that the money, distributed

each year to said district, shall all be applied for the benefit of those

named in the lists, or otherwise eligible thereto, and it is unquestion-

ably the duty of the trustees to provide, during each year, schools

for as great a length of time, and as good, as the money apportioned

to their respective districts will warrant.

The public school moneys cannot be divided nmong the inhabitants

of a district, to be used by them for the education of their children in

private schools. The whole sum of money apportioned to a district

during the year, should, if required, be expended for the support of

the school of said district, without any reference to the number of

children in attendance. It is the intention of the law to have the

public schools free, or as nearly free as possible. All tlie children of

a district between the ages of five and eighteen are entitled to the

privileges of the public schools; if they do not choose to avail them-

selves of these privileges, the money which would go towards the

payment of their tuition must revert from them to the benefit of such

children as do attend.

Section twenty of the "Act to establish Public Schools," approved

April 17, l<S-}r»), is in these words: "All moneys received by the

Town Superintendent shall be applied exclusively to the purposes of

education."

It cannot, perhaps, be said that money expended in providing, or

repairing a school house, is not applied " to the purposes of educa-
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tion ;" l)iit tlioro must pcrtjiiily Ix' noiric limit to oxpoiMlidirfs of thin

kind, or the trustccH of a s(ho>l district iiiiglit l.iy out tl»«;ir rnoiipy,

from year to yonr, without afTordirig iho least benefit to those imme-
diately ontilled to it; and thin limitt is, in my opinion, > '

and . I'llly sceured, in sectifin eleven of the Huppletnetit 1

Miir^li 14, 1H,')1. 'riiis Hoction provides thfit, *' in case tl;

of any iiM^orporated school distrit-t shall desire to pu 'chase l.i

or to huild or enlarge a school hoime, or to expend in repairs a lar^'ir

Bum in liny one year thin twenty dollars, etc., such trustees may call

a meeting of the taxahh; inhahitants, etc., to authorize such trustees

to pnrehiise, huild, eidarge, repair, etc."

It is fair to infer frf)m this section that the law does not contem-
{)late that the school fund shall he used for the purchase of land, the

juilding of school houocs, or for re[)airs heyond the sum of twenty
dollars; l»ut rather intends that said money shall not be so used, eoen

hif iurorpornted districts, unless the inhahitants thereof are first called

together, and the consent obtained of two-thirds of those present.

XII.—KAISIXG MONEY BY TAX.

1. It is obligatory upon the inhabitants of every township to raise by
tax for the support of schools a sum of money at least equal to the

amount apportioned to them by the State.

2. The sum to be raised may be named in gross, as, for in^rance,

$l,r>00, or $2,000; or it may be named in some other form, a.s,

for instance, $1, §2, or $0, per cliild between the ages of five and
eigiiteen years.

3. The several townships are authorized to raise by tax three dollars

for eacli child contained in the lists transmitted by the several dis-

trict trustees to the Town Superintendents, in the year previous to

holding said town meetings, and they may raise this, or an\' sum
not exceeding three dollars, even though the Town Superintendent
make no report to the town meeting.

4. Incorporated districts arc not limited as to the amount of monev
they may raise by tax for school purposes.

5. AVhen it is intende<l to raise money at a meeting of the iiiii.iijuanu

of an incorporated school district, such intention should be stated
in the notice of such meeting.

G. "When a tax is ordered to be raised by the inhabitants of an incor-

porated district, under the act of March 14, ISol, the certificate

made out by the trustees of the district must show on its face that
notices of the time and place of the meeting were signed and set
up, as the eleventh section of said act prescribes, and that two-
thirds of the inhabitants assembled voted for the tax, otherwise it

cannot be legally assessed.
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The law is very oxpliclt in regard to the sultjoct of taxation for

school rurposes. The " Act to establish Puljlic Schools," a |)[)roved

April IT, 184(5, makes it ohli»]^atory upon the inhabitfints of every

town.ship to raise hy tax, for the support of schools, a sum of money
at least equal to tlio amount apportioned to them by the State; and

the suppK'ment of Miuch 14, 1851, at section six, authorizes them,

at their annual town meetings, to raise by tax for school pur[)Oses, in

addiiit)!! to the amount aj)portioned to their use, a sum of money not

exceeding three dollars for each child contained in the lists trans-

mitted by the several district trustees to the Town Superintendi.'nte,

in the year previous to hohling said town meeting. The law is not

ex[)licit as to the terms in which this sum shall bo indicated by the

voters at the polls. It may be named by them in gro.-s, as, for in-

stance, ^1,50", or $2,000; or it may be declared in some other form,

as, for instance, $1, ^2, or §3 per child, between the ages of five and

eighteen years. If voted for in gross, there is a possibility that the

Bum nameil might exceed the amount authorized by law, a circum-

stance which, if it did not defeat the wishes of the people, might, at

least, oecasion some embarrassment. If voted for in the other form,

there couM be no possibility of exceeding the limit authorized by law,

except by ignorance of that limit, or a determination to overstep it.

But whatever may be the terms in which the vote is expressed, the

sum raised by township tax cannot exceed $-5 for every child between

the ages of live and eighteen years; and th s, or any other amount

raised l)y voting for a certain sum per chil 1, is to be determined by

the lists transmitted by the several district trustees to the Town
Superintendent. Whether, then, the Town Superintendent furnish a

report, or not, to the annual town meeting, the inhabitants of a town-

ship have a right to raise by tax, for the support of schools, u sum

not exceeding ^3 for each child whose name is contained in the lists

transmitte<l by the several district trustees to the Town Superintendent.

Incorporated school districts are not limited as to the amount of

money they may raise by tax for school purposes. The intention of

the law which provides for the erection of these districts, is to enable

the inhabitants of such localities as may choose to take advantage of

it, to establish and maintain schools of the best character. In theso

districts the inhabitants may assemble, from time to time, to devise

means for improving the condition of their schools ; and they nriy

raise money by tax for various purposes. But when it is intended to

raise money at a meeting of the inhabitants of an incorporated school

district, such intention should be stated in the notice by which such

nle^ting is called.

Mom-y cannot he raised by tax in an incorporated school district

except with the consent of two-thirds of those present, at a meeting

called for the purpose ; and when a tax is ordered to be raised by

the inhabitants, the certificate made out by the trustees of the district

must show on its face that notices of the time and place of the meet-

ing were signed and set up as the law prescribes, and that two thirds
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of tlio inlialiituiits nfiPcrnblc'l voIcmI for tlic tax ; othcrwiuc it, <; uiimL

be It'glllly USHCKHcd.

X 1 1 1. -TKACII KUS' LICENSE^'.

1. A tciclicr li.is no cLiiin to the puMic school monoys fi»r forvicfn,

unless ctnploycMl hy the ilistrict tru»tce8, and roguhirly iiconncd hj
the county (xatnliiciH, or the Town Superintendent, 08 circuui-

fitances may r«<|Mire.

2. A certificate of license must set forth that the pcrcon holdinjj it

has, upon oxaniination, been found, hoth as re^ard.i hchol.irMhip

and ninral character, a siiitahle [x-rson ; and that he, or bIic, is

licensed as a teacher of puhlic schocds.

3. When a district is composed of parts of two townships, a certificate

of license frotn one Superintendent is sufficient to authorize the

payment of money to a teacher hy the other.

4. A license may be granted for a year or for a less period of time,

and may he revoked and renewed at the pleasure of the party
empowered to ;;rant it.

The law provides that it shall be the duty of the trustees of the

Bcvcral school districts to contract with and employ a competent
teacher, having a certificate of license ; and there is no provision for

the employment of a teacher in any other way. When a teacher has
been thus employed, he cannot be discharged except by the trustees

of the district; and the Town Superintendent is bound to pay hi3

salary, on the oriler of the "trnstecs, a? U as he can from the moneys
in his hands beh)nging to the tlistriei % ''^"f? ^^ such teacher may
continue in the service of said trustee.- ^ in possession of a lawful

license. It sometimes happens that a p ^ n of the inhabitants of a
district, becoming dissati>iied with the teacuer employed by the trus-

tees, meet and tletcrminc to emj)loy another ; and the teacher thus
employed, is sent to the Town Superintendent to procure a license.

Such a |)roceeding is not authorized by law ; and a teacher thus en-
gaged, has no claim to the public moneys for services rendered.

The law makes no exceptions in favor of persons possessing diplo-

mas from the State Normal School or other institutions of learning.

It recognizes no other license than that granted by the Board of
Examiners, which is restricted to the county where the same mav be
given; and the license granted l»y the Town Superintendent, which is

restricted to the district wlicrc the same may be given. If a teaolier

does not possess a license recognized by the law, he is not entitled to

receive any part of the public moneys, even though he be employed
by the trustees of the district in which he teaches. A certificate of
license, such as the law requires, must set forth that the perH)n hold-

ing it has, upon examination, been found, both as regards scliolarship

and moral character, a suitable person ; and that he, or she, is licensed
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as a teacher of public schools. A certificate that says for tlic holder

less than this, is not what tlie law demands, and gives no title to the

puhlic money. A license may be granted for a year, or for a less

period of time. If unlimited as to time, it is good so long as it re-

mains unrevoked. "Whetlicr limited, or unlimited, as to time, a

license ma}-, at any moment, be revoked by the proper authority.

"When a district is formed of portions of two or more townships, it is

not necessary for the teacher of such district to obtain a license from

each of the Town Superintendents in order to entitle him to the pub-

lic money. A certificate of license from one is sufficient to authorize

the payment of money to a teacher by the others. The intention of

the law is simj)ly to provide against the employment of incoiupetent

or unworthy teachers. "When the teacher applies for his pay, it is

the duty of the Superintendent to require him to show his license

;

and if he have none, the Superintendent may refuse to pay him, or

may insist upon his being examined before so doing. It is not strictly

the business of the Town Superintendent to in([uire whetlier a teacher

is licensed, or not, until such teacher shall apply for pay ; but it would

then be a gross violation of duty to license him simply that he may
be entitled to receive it.

XIV.—SCHOOL REGISTERS.

1. Every tcaclier of a public school is required by law to keep a regis-

ter of his pupils, and the neglect of this duty may be punished by

depriving him of his license.

2. The neglect or refusal of the trustees, or of the Town Superin-

tendent, to furnish a teacher with the materials for keeping a

school register, is no ex(^fce for non-compliance, on his part, with

the requirements of the J'aw.

3. The interest of the school fund may be withheld from townships

which neglect, or refuse, to make an annual report to the State

Superintendent of Public Schools.

The law distinctly provides that every teacher employed to teach

a public school, shall keep a register of all the children attending the

school, their names and ages, the names of their parents and guardi-

ans, the date when each child entered and left the school, their daily

attendance, and the branches taught ; also to record the day of the

month when the school was visited by the Town Superintendent,

School Committee, or other visitors; a copy of which register shall

be filed by the teacher with the Town Superintendent, or School

Committee, in the township in which the school is situate. No pen-

alty is attached to the neglect of this duty ; but its neglect may be

attended with serious consequences to the township in Avhich it occurs,

and the Town Superintendent may very justly, and ought, without

hesitation, to punish such neglect by revoking the license of the



toficlifT wlio ia f^uilfy '»r it. A tciidifr who docs not voluntjirily keep

suclj II resistor an \n al)(>vo dcscribetl, rnuy bo Hct down as a perwon

not only of very carcIcsH hahitH, but of no oxpcricnco in school biwi-

nc88, and altogether unworthy to bo entrusted with the instruction of

youth.

Su('h a Hchoul re;^is(er as iho hiw rr(|iiires is not a bound volume

made ii|) of |>riiife«l forms and pusie board covers, but a Hiinf)lo Bbcct

of pa[)i r, properly ruled and filled up by means of pen an<l ink. The

State is not under obligations to furnish it; the Town Superintendent

is not bouml to furnish it, nor are the trustees; and the ne;;lect, or

refusal, of school onicers to do this is no excuse for non-compliance,

on the [tart of the teacher, with the plain retiuiremenfs of the law.

The State proviilcs for the annual flistribution of a certain amount

of nionty amonj^ the several townships. It also provides that the

State Superintendent of Schools shall sec that thcfc moneys aro

fairly applied. It also makes it the duty of Town Suporintendenta

to make a report in writing;, and to transmit the same to the State

Superintendent of Common Schools, on or before the fifteenth day
of Dcoeiiil)er, in each and every year, of the state an<l condition of

the schools within their respective townships, the number of scholars

taught therein, the terms of tuition, the length of time the schools

have been kept open therein, the amount of money received by hin»,

and the manner in which it has been appropriated and expended,

together with such other information as he may think necessary, or

may be required l)y the State Superintendent.

The inference to be drawn from all this is, that the State has the

right to know, from year to year, what is done with the moneys which

it gives for the support of public schools, and that the officer wlio

represents the State in this department of its affairs, must be fur-

nished liy those entrusted with those moneys, with all the information

concerning the public schools which it may please him to require.

When, therefore, the school officer representing a township refuses,

or neglects, to give the information demanded by the State Superin-

tendent, the interest of the school fund may be withheld from such
township until the State Superintendent is satisfied that it is fairly

applied.

F. W. RICORD,
State Superintendent of Public Schools.
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uF.roirrH ov town suferintendents.

ATLANTIC COUNTY

ATLANTIC CITY.

I am happy to inform you tlint our school is at the present time in

a ilourisliin;; coiulition, with a fine prospect of its continuing so, for

our teachers arc zealously at work endeavoring to place our school on
the list amongst the first class. While the people are manifesting

greater interest than ever before in its prosperity, as you will see by
the appropriation made to have our building enlarged and the teach-

ers paid ; and if you could see tlic splendid edifice which stands in

the centre of our city and is daily thronged by the youth of our place,

you would be firmly convinced of the fact. vVe now have a building

to be proud of, and a school not to be surpassed by public schools.

We have but two teachers yet, as our rooms are not all finished,

but I trust another will be complotod within a week or two, when wc
shall employ another assistant. Our principal informed me that there

were one hundred and thirty pupils in school, to-day. So you see

that the people along the marshy lands of Jersey arc awaking to the

importance of education, seeing that it is highly essential to gowl
citizenship, usefulness and loyalty.

E. S. REED,
Town Superintendent.

EGO UAunoR.

The schools of the township are generally well conducted. The
people are evidently taking a deeper interest in the subject of educa-
tion, and realize the fact that it is far more profitable, in every re-

spect, to employ competent teachers, as the impressions that are
made on the youthful mind influence, in a great measure, the future

life of the child.

C. SOMER?,
Town Superintendent.
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EQQ HARBOR CITY.

Since onr last report the condition of the schools in this city re-

mains almost unaltered, except that the means of instruction have
been increased through the acquisition of several valuahle school

books, among which may be mentioned Webster's Unabridged Dic-

tionary, Lippincott's Pronouncin«r Gazetteer, (furnished by tlic State,)

and P. M. Wolsicffer's excellent Singing School.

It may, however, be remembered that there is one prevailing im-

pediment to the cause of education in this place, that is, the frequent

change of scholars during the school year, caused by the peculiar

situation of new colonies.

The salaries of teachers, as well as the maintainance of the school,

are priid by the Gloucester Farm and Town Association, our share of

the State money being used to enlarge our library.

CHRISTOPHER BUSCIT,
For the Committee of School*.

GALLOWAY.

In transmitting my annual report I have to say, with reference to

the general condition of our schools, it is encouraging, although there

has not been that advancement during the past year that there ought

to have been, on account of the neglect of some of the trnsteea.

There are eleven districts in the township. In some of the districts

they have elected trustees that do not take the interest in education

that they should. I have taken more pains the present year in trying

to regulate and bring them under proper discipline. According to

the law, they have all sent in correct returns of all the children be-

tween the ages of five and and eighteen years. We have, in some of

the districts, very good schools. In No. 1, No. 7 and No. 9, all the

year, Avith the exception of vacations. We have good teachers at

present. In all the districts I have notified all teachers to keep regis-

ters in the schools, and they arc required to be licensed before they

can draw any public moneys. The freeholders have selected very

good examiners for the present year. I think they will make an

improvement in the system of licensing teachers. We have made
eome progress in education during the last three years. The majority

of the people seem to take more interest at the present time than they

did previously.

GIDEON CONOVER,
Town Superintended.
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HAMILTON.

The condition of schoolH in tlio townHliip has not materially changed

since my IiiHt report.

Some of the dihtricts manifest conBidcrahlo interoHt, while olhcrt

HcriotiHly iM'jjjlccI llic causo of rdurntion, seeming to think that if their

sons or (liiij^httTH ciiii mnkc a few pennies, it is far better than even

an ordinary education.

We were unfortunate in district No. li in having the Bchool houBO

destroyed hy fire; a good Kupply of maps, etc., also burned; bat

were fortunate in being bupplied at once, by the kindness of Judge

Moore, with a pleasant room, used as a public hall, in which the

school has since been kept.

We have had, for the most part, good teachers, though too many
changes, the teachers all being r<giilarly licensed by the committee

appointed for the purpose by the board of freeholders.

We hope to make greater advancement in the cause of education

the coming year.

CIIAS. E. P. MAYIIEW,
Town Superintendent.

MULLTCA.

Accompanying this, you will find the statistical report of Mullica

township, but for only part of tlie year. As there were only two

schools in the township that kept registers before I entered upon the

duties of this office last spring, I am unable to give you the statistics

of all the schools, except for the last eight months.

In some of our districts there is a manifest determination to keep

pace with the progress of the day, but I am sorry to say that in some
Others there seems to be a disposition to go on in the same old way
their fathers did.

Ilammonton district, No. 4, has, this fall, three schools, and is

about to establish a fourth. Two of the schools are for the little

ones, and the other two for the more advanced scholars. Thus it is

approaching towards the system of graded schools. It will not be

long before this district will have such a system. The inhabitants,

most of whom are from the Eastern States, are determined that their

children shall have the very best education that can be obtained.

It is with much pleasure that 1 speak of the two schools in this

district for the large scholars. In point of good government and
thoroughness of instruction they cannot be excclle<l by any in the

State, not even by the Model School in Trenton. The principals of

these schools are most excellent, efficient and competent instructors,

one of them an alumnus of Waterville college, Maine; the other, for

many years a successful teacher in New York and Jersey City.

Two of our school houses are very deficient in proper furniture.
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One of tliem has not a seat fit for a little child to sit upon. The
desks, of which there are four, are propped up by short sticks, and
there is not a sign of a blackboard; but the people have been awa-

kened a little, and we hope that some improvement will be made
before another year rolls round.

We are glad to be able to report that the majority of our school

houses will compare favorably with any in the State; well built and

well furnished.

One thing, sir, I would suggest, ami that is, that suitable blanks,

to be filled up by the teachers at the end of each term, as copies of

their registers, be printed by the State, and a sufficient number of

them furnished to each Town Superintendent. This would always

enable the Town Superintendent to collect the information needed by

the State Superintendent, and would produce a further benefit, viz.,

obli'i-e the teacher to keep a register from which to make his copy.

This plan is pursued in many other States, and with great success.

The expense to the State would be trifling, and the benefit resulting

would compensate more than a hundre<l-fold.

Notwithstanding that our scfiool law is admirable in some respects,

and a great advance on former years, in many respects it is yet sadly

defective, and needs a thorough revision, which I hope it will get this

winter. There ought to be less uncertainty as to the disposition of

the school money; it ought to be made imperative on trustees, and

not on teachers to provide registers for the schools ; the State, or the

trustees of the school fund, ought to select a series of text books to

be used in all the common schools in the State ; it ought to be made

imperative upon parents to send their children to school at least one-

fourth of the year; and the amount to be raised by taxation for the

support of schools in each township, ought not to be less than three

dollars per scholar.

AV'^ould you believe it, sir, that in a locality, not in this township,

however, but only a short distance from it, six houses pretty close

together, with families of from five to eight children each, wi-re visited,

and not more than two persons in all these families could cither read

or write a single word. It is with shame that I am obliged to confess

that the same is almost true of some of the families in our township,

and not until it is made obligatory upon parents, will many of them

send their children to school. No wonder that New Jersey is far

behind many and most of her Northern sister States, and that she

has been, in past days, a byword among tlie-n ; but New Jersey has

entered the arena, and the other States must look well to tht-ir laurels,

or she will yet distance them.
F. R. BRACE,

Town iSuperintendcnt.
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WKYMOITII.

I ('.111 give yoii liiit II very fi-w of tlio nnswcra you requested, aH the

toachcrM luivo not rcportcil to ino, except one; and I uni bIho n labor-

ing man, and have not been aide to visit the schools. I would rc-

spccl fully report the best I can. Monroe district, there haa been no

school kept this year; Estcllvillc district, there has been two (juartcrs

kept by a man ; I'nion district, there has been two <juarters taught

satisfactory; Jersey district, there has been two (|iuirtcrs taught, one

by a gentleman ami one by a lady; Chamjiion Landing district,

there lias been three (juartcrs taught, one by a gentleman antl two

by hulies. Since I was elected I received $281 58, and paid the

same, subject to the orders of the trustees.

I woubl be pleased to niiike a more full report, but it is out of my
power at present. Hoping anything you can add to my report you
will do so, if you please.

WM. CAMPBELL,
Town Superintendent.

BERGEN COUNTY

FRANKIJN.

As chairman of the school committee of the township of Franklin,

I have labored diligently to furnish answers to your series of ques-

tions, as per circular, which would have been forwarded at an earlier

day could I have ha<l the necessary information from the schools. It

has also become my duty to furnish you with a written report of the

condition of our schools. The school committee have endeavored to

discharge their duty, but have found much difficulty connected with

the olTice, from the fact tint while it is all important that teachers

and trustees should be careful to furnish the Superintendent with a
full and correct report of the condition of their schools, at least at

the end of each quarter, this is often neglected, and with a change of

teachers causes considerable trouble to the officer, who is compelled

to leave his business, and search for the necessary information. And
there are few men in a fiirming community like ours who are satisfied

(however much in favor of the cause,) to spend days of valuable time,

when schools are distant, in going about the township visiting schools,

searching for information, examining and licensing teachers, and
perform all the duties obligatory on a Town Superintendent, (all of

which has been faithfully performed,) and receive for their compensa-
tion the amount allowed school committees by law, for visiting schools.

5
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I do not \^l^h to make any remarks as to the change in our town-

ship, with rcfr.ird to the present system of superintending schools.

It has been styled an economical system, and economy is wealth ; but

what is AYcahh, compared with education? Wiiilc the one is lasting,

the other takes wings and flies away. And as the duties of Superin-

tendent are more laborious than many imagine, and require both

time and talent, therefore I do not hesitate to say that the laborer is

worthy of his hire.

As to the condition of our schools, I have already reported that

they have been v. ell discij)lined and well taught. This answer was,

perhaps, rather favorable ; it would have been more in accordance

with my feelings to say as well as usual.

Our schools are conducted at present by teachers of both sexes, all

of whom arc considered of good moral character and are actively

engaged in advancing the cause of education in our township, and I

am happy to say give satisfaction in tlieir respective districts. Yet,

in.^jny opinion, some can only do justice to the younger portion of

their pupils, while those that are more advanced arc laboring under a

Ferious disadvantage, from a want of a requisite ability on the part of

the teacher to teach a scliool properly.

This can only be remedied by a willingness on the part of the peo-

ple to pay more liberally for tuition, (which, in my opinion, would be

a profitable investment,) so that men and women of a higher standard

might be employed.

I trust the day is not far distant when the people of our township

will wake up to a sense of their duty, and take a greater interest in

improving the minds of the young and rising generation, who are

foon to become the men and women of our land. And I earnestly

Lope that parents will reflect, and come to the conclusion that a good

education is the best and greatest gift; they can bestow upon their

children. In conclusion, I quote the following: "Education en-

lightens the understanding, corrects the temper, and forms the man-

ners and h;:bits of youth, and fits them for usefulness in their future

stations. To give children a good education in manners, arts and

sciences is important. To give them a religious education is indis-

pensable. And an immense responsibility rests on parents and
guardians who neglect these duties."

A. G. GARRISON,
Chairmaii of School Comviiitee.

HACKENSACK.

In this county, the town meetings are held in April, hence, the

fichool year, with us, properly begins and ends in that month. The
accounts of tlie Town Superintendent are audited by the township

committee the Friday next preceding the town meeting. In replying

to your interrogatories contained in Circulars Nos. 1 and 2, a dis-
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crcpanco inny appear in tlio nnflw#»rs to question fourteen in Circular

1, and twenty- two, in No. 2. I will receive thi« year, before; next
town meeting;, iiKh-pcndcntly of uioneyH rai.scd for ImiMin;^ purposca,

etc., which arc unknown to me, 1^1,007 3 J, made uji of town tax,

from Slate, and interest of Hurpln.H revenue. The total amount re-

ceived last year, cndin;; in April last, as per answer to question

twcfRytwo, in Circular 2, waH $1,70.1 Oo. This sum includes all

that had eonie into my hand.s up to the time of balancing account* ia

April last.

Although one might be led to believe that the cngro.ssin;^ topics of

the day would withdraw attention from the fubjcct of public educa-
tion, the interest manifested by the people of this township is yet
lively and unabated.

The rapid inereaso of population in different localities in thi.s town-
fihip creates nmeii embarrassment in the formation of tiew school dis-

tricts, and in altering the botftidaries of the existing districts. The
school law (vide section ten, of act of IHol,) which disallows an incor-

porated district to be abolished or altered without the consent of a
majority of the taxable inhabitants of said district, operates as a pre-

vention in nearly every instance in which an alteration is desired.

Suppose it is fouml that it would conduce to public education to form
a new school district, to be composed of small portions of three or

more districts. The power to form said district rests with the inhabi-

tants of the several interested districts', and any one of them, by with-

holding consent, can arrest a great public interest, had in contempla-
tion by those most devoted to it, and nothing short of the interference

of the Legislature can advance it. There certainly should be some
local power in the township to satisfactorily adjust these matters,

which can be more comfortably settled at home than in Trenton.

JOHN VAN BRUNT,
Town i^upcrintcndent.

IIARRINGTOX.

I have been very busy of late, and consequently have left my
report until nearly the last moment, yet I hope to be in season, so

that at your roll-call you will not find me wantinff. I shall be as

concise as possible, and endeavor to show you Harrington as she
really is in her educational pursuits: preferring to unveil rather than
share her guilt, for guilty she has been of sore neglect in regard to

the nourishment of her brood of schools. But I am happy to say she
begins to see her errors, and is awakening in a measure to her sense
of duty; yet there is room for vast improvement.

Harrington, as you arc undoubtedly aware from former reports,

consisted of, at first, seven school districts, which have since been
reduced to five, and a portion of another known as No. 6 ; the scholars

of which attend school in an adjoining township, and consequently
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are not numbered in my report to you of November 1st. The build-

ings of each are very comfortable, and tolerably adapted to their

purpose, all of them having been erected within the last six years.

Improvements, such as painting, here and tiiere a new lock substi-

tuted for a broken one, are in some cases necessary, but through

sheer neglect and carelessness of trustees, have been neglected. The
teachers of said schools are, I think, endeavoring to do their (Jwty,

and seem to take a true interest in their profession ; but I am very

sorry to say they do not, in my opinion, receive that encouragement

from the inhabitants which they truly deserve, and which is abso-

lutely necessary to promote our common schools. I refer particularly

to irregular attendance, which must certainly come to your notice

upon looking over series No. 2. It is true a teacher can aid greatly

in this, but he cannot, without the aid of the parents, enforce regular

attendance. It is true, he may win the love and respect of his pupils,

and through his ability Jind aptness tmake those principles which

otherwise would seem dry, lively and interesting, rendering the school

room a pleasant place, attractive to all who come within its sphere;

yet there is a something that tells him all is not well, and the work,

though passing on smoothly, is not as progressive and pleasant as it

should be. It is the parent who can make it what it should be, if he

gives due encouragement and aid to the teacher. It is the parent,

the confidant of the child, who can iinfiress that youthful mind with

the necessity of improving the opportunity given him, and to assist

in forming the foundation which is in the future to make the man.
Thus aided, the teacher's duty becomes pleasant and agreeable; there

is a narmony throughout, and the work is complete. Now I will give

you a glance in each school room, ami then close. In No. 1 we find

a tolerable uniformity of text books—McGuffie's Reader, Green's

Grammar, Connell's Geography, Ray's Antlin etic, both practical and
mental, etc. This school is well furnished with outline maps. In
No. 2, we find, if anything, a better-uniformity of text books. They
use Wilson's series of Readers, Stod.ird's Mathematics, Cornell's

•Geography, etc. In No. 8 wc find a nuniher of diflerent text books;

at first there were as many kinds as s(;hular.s almost, but through the

exertions of the teaclier they have improved in that respect, and are

mu'iii better classified. No. 6 has been laboring under the same diffi-

culties, but they are also coming out coM(|iierors. In No. 7 we find a

nniforraity although a scarcity of text hooks, which shall be remedied
iminciliately. I wish to have all schools in my township use the

Baine text books, if possible, and huiiibly a.-k your aid in selecting the

beet authors.

DAVID NAUGLE,
Town Superintendent.
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NEW DAUIJADOKH.

J mil ji'u'.isL'il to atiito tli.'it the hcIiooIh in tlic towri'-iiij) aro in a
llourisliiii^ (•oiitlitioii, and well Hupplic<l with firHt clii«H teiu-hcrs, and
most of thfiii with such as intend to make teachin;; their htisinfHH

;

Iwojirc /^raduulcs from Normal Schools. Two of the hcIiooIh are ho

lar^o that each rc<iiiire8 two teachers; the remaining nix are smaller,

r(M|uirin;; but one toachor each ; making ten teachers cmplo3'cd in the

towiishi[), seven males and three females.

The highest salary paid to ni.ile teachers is four hundreil and fifty

dollars, the lowest is three hundred dollars. The highest salary paid
to fi'MiJiles is three hundre<l ami twenty dollars, and the lowest two
hundred and fifty (lollars per year.

We have one school district where a special tax is levied for a debt
that is remaining on the schooj house.

The schools are all well supplied with blackboard.^, some of them
have maps antl charts, and two have globes; they all have Webster's
I'nabriilged Dictionary for the use of the teacher and scholars, and
all keep the daily rpgister of attendance.

ED{JAU K. VKEELAND,
Town Superintendent.

iionoKus.

In making my annual rei)ort I have nothing particularly new to

transmit. The condition of our schools is about the same as usual.

They have, for the most part, been in operation during the greater
part of the year. As to their condition and prosperity, I do not
know that I can report an advance. The branches taught are those

of the lower grades of education, and the scholars attending those of
the smaller classes.

It appears that the children in our township, in general, quit school
at too early an age and with a too limited education. They do not
advance beyond the mere rudiments of learning—they do not attend
long enough to enable them to enter into the beauties of science, or
to have their minds cultivated and refined by the influences which a
higher grade of education can and will impart. We want something
more than a mere ability to read, write and keep ordinary accounts,
in order to give a finish to a child's education. We would desire

them to be furnished with a key to enable tliem to understand the
maTiy operations of nattire which continually occur around and witliin

themselves, and thus be provided with a source of enjoyment as well

as a moral refinement which will abide for life.

To elevate the standard of education in a community is no easy
task. The most obvious method is the employment of the most intel'

ligent and elficiont teachers. The services of such cannot be ob-
tained for a low salary, and as there is a manifest unwillingness on
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the part of the people to employ any but clienp teachers, the cause of
education suffiTS. There are children enough in the township to

con-titute in each of the districts a large school, but, as before stated,

they are withdrawn at too early an age, thus leaving only the younger
children in attendance.

ALBERT S. ZACRISKIE,
Town Superin tendent.

LODI.

The following report is respectfully submitted. It is an agreeable

duty tc state the "interest manifested in educational affairs" is de-

cidedly encouraging. I am not able, however, to announce an increase

in school tax, which is one dollar and fifty cents per scholar,

twenty-five cents less than heretofore. The board of chosen free-

holders, as usual, having failed to appoint a board of examiners, the

duty of examining teachers devolveci upon myself, with the trustees.

Of the three districts into which this township is divide<l, but two
have their schools in operation. District" No. 1 has been closed about
two months, in consequence of the public money being expended, and
the people not desiring to keep their school open in winter. The
school house in this district is a low, wooden structure, scarcely large

enough to contain the small number of scholars. If they have a gen-

uine interest in promoting the welfare* of their children, a new build-

ing will be erected before the lapse of another year.

No. 2 has an able teacher, under whose instruction and guidance
the pupils make rapid progress. The number of children attending

at this time is seventy. The building is scarcely commodious
enough to seat so large a number comfortably, and measures will

probably be taken this winter either to enlarge or erect a new edifice.

The village of Carlstadt, in this district, is contiiiually increasing,

and this fact will warrant the er^^ction of a new school building.

No. 3 is in charge of female teachers. The number of scholars is

one hundred and seventeen. Education is a prominent idea in this

district, as is shown by the interest taken in the promotion of their

school. The examinations are attended by encouraging parents and
friends, who, by their presence, evince a lively interest.

JOHN HOPPER,
Tuivn Superintendent.

WASHINGTON.

In complying with your re<[uest, I am happy to say that, in gen-

eral, the schools in this township are in a prosperous condition. Two
or three districts, rather given to change, have gone through their

usual mutations. No school changing its teacher every few months,



lins ovnr yet nomo to bo tnu(rh diHtin^iilHljod for Kcliolarship. Scboolil

unstable hh water can no inoro rxc<'l ibari in<livi(bi.'ilM.

Tlio KMicbcr.H cnifdoycil in tbi» townsbip arc genorfilly well qualified

for tlu'ir statioHM ; but tbc diangr's aro too fr«M|U*'nt for tbe ;;oo(l of

tbo S(!li()ols, and tbc diniculty of obtainin;^ Huital)b! pcr.Hous hlioubl all

the iiiori! iti<hu;c tbosc in power to bobl Mucb an aro really conipeten:.

A few (loliarrt Hb<»ubi not .stand in tbe way of en)ploying a Huitablo

person to occupy tbc bigbly important po.sition of tcacbcr of public

Bchool.s.

Several of tbo pcbools in tins townsbip arc in a flouri.shin;^ condi-

tion : p.irticul uly tbo*<e under tbo supervision of Miss ^f. J. Oarr and
Mr. II. Hin^liani. In tbese tbe |)ro^re.sH of pupils is very perceptible,

Otiu'rs are in a lower state, owing, in a great measure, to a lack of

educational zeal on tbo part of tbc peo[)le of tbc district in which

they arc located. Tbere \^ evidently a ncccs.sity of holding out

greater pecuniary rewards, in order to induce teachers of genius and
talent to enter llie litld of conunon webonl labor; but it is feared that

Bucb indueeineiits will never be held out till the comtnunity arc

aroiiscd on this important sul»ject, and so interested as to demand the

very best instruction for their children, whatever may be tbo co.st.

S. J. ZABPilSKIE,
. Town Superintendent.

BURLINGTON COUNTY

IIORDENTOW.V.

In making tbe "report" prescribed by tbe statute, it gives me
pleasure to state that the condition of tbe public schools in this town-

ship is most encouraging and Hourisbing. Tbe ta-x payers of this

townsbip, ever since tbe pas.-age of the supplement in 18.J1, have
uniformly raised by ta.xation the maximum sum for each child author-

ized by that enactment. The result has been that our common schools

have been in every respect steadily improving. Care has been exer-

cised in tbe emplovnient of suitable and well quali6ed teachers; large

and convenient buildings have been erected or greatly enlarged an<l

improved, ami discipline in tbe school has been strictly enforced, and
tbe standarvl of education is being annually elevated. In this town
during the past summer the public school house has been enlarged at

an expense of $4,000, and will now comfortably seat six hundred
pupils, all of whom are under tbe care and instruction of a corps of

competent and consoientous teachers, who give evidence of being

deeply interested iu their important work. In adJitioa to this we
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have anotlior school in the toAvn deriving its support exclusively from
the public funds, where about one hundred pupils, under a thoroughly

trained teacher, are daily taught ; and still another (colored) -where

the average daily attendance is about thirty-five. Besides this, we
have a number of private and select schools, taught in the town, which
are conducted wholly by private enterprise, and derive no supi)ort

whatever from the public funds. In the other public schools in the

township, particularly the schools at Fieldsborough, the schools are

admirably conducted by intelligent and experienced teachers, upon
the most improved system. In every instance where new teachers

have been employed, careful and rigid examinations as to qualifica-

tions, ability, kc, have preceded their emf)loynient. If our present

system is continued with such improvements as experience may sug-

gest, in a few years we shall send out from our public scliools a body
of young men and women who, by their intelligence and thorough
training, will exercise a most important and wholesome influence upon
the community.

G. S. CANNON,
Totvn Superintendent.

CHESTERFIELD.

Enclosed you will find most of the answers to your second series of

questions, as correct as it is possible to get them. There has been

one new district formed in the township since my last report, and a

neat school house erected, which is now occupied. Our schools have
all been kept open the past year, allowing for the usual vacations.

The schools appear to be well conducted, and are taught by compe-
tent teachers, and the children are improving in their studies. The
people seem to take far more interest in the education of their child-

ren than they did formerly.

AARON BUNTING,
Toivn Superintendent.

CINNAMINSON.

Enclosed you will find my report of the schools in Cinnaminson.
As my term of office began last spring, it is impossible to make a

perfect report, as I could get no report from some of the teachers

that taught hist winter.

In speaking of the condition of the schools in this township, I must
say that it is to be regretted that there is no more interest taken in the

education of children.

Two of our schools are under the care of llic religious society of

Friends. These, I am informed, are visited once a month by the
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trufitccfl ; tlio rent nro not visited as oft<ri :ih they sIiouM bo by the

truHtcoH imd piitronn.

I ciiniiot uinl( rstiiinl liow il in that men will «ufl"cr themgelvcii to bo

clci^tcd trust <'c,H of our HchoolM, ami not tako more intore«t in the edu-

cation of cliililrcn.

1 think if thc^' AMiiihl take a.s niiich iritrrcHt in crnpl'c liors

to teach our schoitls as they do t<» enijdoy help ui)on tli' , we
wouhl have nujch better BchoolH than we have at present.

When wo enipKiy a teacher to teach our schools, the queHtion should

not he a.sked, is he frojn this phice or that place— is ho from this

school or that school ? but, is he rjualificd—is he worthy ?

K. M. liKOCK,
Town i^uperintendent.

i.rm.i; va.-; iiAiatoii.

The somewhat comprehensive report wliich I ma<le to you last year,

conccrnin;; the condition, prospects and promise of our schools,

together with the more full and complete details given in my remarks
to the town meeting last spring, and which the inhabitants did me
the honor to publish in a pamphlet for distribution, a copy of which
was forwarded to you, will peihups relieve mc from any very extended
general observations upon the subject at the present time. I shall

therefore chielly confine ujyself to the events of the past year.

While I regret to say that the advancement has not been so con-

siderable as 1 earnestly hoped it would be at the time of making my
last rejiort, yet it is cheering to believe that the evidences of progress

contiiuiully increase, anil become more and more apparent.

During last winter our schools were all crow(le<l, and the regidarity

of attendance was good, but the spring ami fall terms in some dis-

tricts have not exhibited the same gratifying evidences of prosperity.

Some of the causes leading to these results will be hinted art hereafter.

The average number of months taught are one and a half less than
last year, which fact is attributable to the circumstance that otic dis-

trict which has usually had six months of school and frequently nine,

has had no public school during the year. A private school was
taught in the winter; in the spring the house needed repairs; and
the autumn was principally occupied in making these repairs.

Last spring, on the 1 1th of April, the Saturti;\v following the annual
district elections, I enlled a meeting of the trustees of the several dis-

tricts, for the jnirpose of directing their attention to, and of con-

versing with them upon, such subjects of general and local interest to

the schools as seemed to be demanded. The subjects discussed at

this meeting were:

1. The form of preparing lists of children between the ages of fire

and eighteen years in the respective districts. Some ' pre-

vious to this year, have never sent in lists properly arraii_ .. the
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ages of the children given, etc. In this respect there is some ira-

proveincnt.

2. The propriety of re-niirabering the districts, so that their numeri-
cal ordi-r should correspond with their local order, which was not the.
cixsc previously, and of altering the boundaries some. The changes
suggested, having received the consent and approval of the trustees
then present, have since been made and established.

3. The subject of licensing teachers, before permitting them to

enter the schools. The trustees, in some districts, hail heretofore
been in the habit of employing teachers and sending them into the
schools without consulting the Superintendent about it, and that officer

had been expected to find them out and license them, as a matter of
course, whether competent or not. This mode of proceeding had been
exceedingly embarrassing to the Superintendent on several occasions,
and a change was recommended. The practice, I am sorry to say, is

not entirely aliolished.

4. The subject of introducing a uniform scries of books in the
schools, especially of Readers, was strongly urged upon the attention
of the trustees. I regret to add that the recommendations seem to
have had but little influence with them.

5. The great importance of comfort and neatness being studied,

sought and observed in the construction, furnishincr and repairincj oftil 1 •
to

school houses was also particularly mentioned, and such improvements
as were thought desirable and requisite were recommended.

Extracts touching these several points were also read from the
valuable Instructions of the State Superintendent, accompanying the
School Laws.
A Teachers' Institute was held in Tuekerton daring the last week

in June, at which the larger number of our resident teachers were
present, and several from other sections of the county and State.
Its sessions were also attended and much enjoyed by a number of the
citizens of the village and viciniry, but it is a subject of regret that
the public generally did not avail themselves, as much as they should
have done, of the excellent opportunity thus aflbrdcd of getting better
and more correct ideas of education.

The plan of grading the public schools in the districts comprised in

the vilhige of Tuekerton, which was described in my report of last

year, was successfully established, and the inhabitants affected by the
change were generally satisfied and pleased with it. During the
winter and spring the graded schools flourished with unexampled
prosperity, and the people, by acknowledging the propriety and suc-
cess of the system, became in a measure pledged to its support and
continuance; but during the summer vacations, private and sectarian
interests drew off unimportant factions, and two private schools have
been established in the district in competition with the public schools,

constituting, virtually if not intentionally, opposition to them.
In communities where the public funds are not sufficient to furnish

free schools, the harmonious and united efforts of all the people are
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rc<|uir('il ft mukc tlic )iiihlic schoolH gucli an they Hhould be; such

Bclutols iiH tlnit tlicif miiy Ix; tio need of hotter oncfi !• tlj« cli«trict;

and if tin* snino Jiniouiit of inf)iu'y were expended annually in »«'ip-

portin;^ <listrict scliool.s as is wasted in private, »elect or

Hchouls, tlit-y would riao to bucIi a degree of excellence and '

. /
that no otluM'M could Huccessfutly compete with them.

Notwithstanding, however, the unexpected and unjustiriahlo defect

tion of the few who advocate an<l support the private pcIiooIh, the

grndcil system is Hucccssfiilly maintained, and the cliihlren of the

district are furnished with nine months of excellent schools at very

nioderiito cost; some of tjic more needy free of all charge whatever.

It is to be hoped that when the terrible struggle in which our coun-

try is at present involveil shall have ceased, and when the rights of

humanity shall li:iv(> bectune more completr-Iy established, and more
universally acknowledged, that both national and Slate governments
will give the sulijcct of the e<lueation of the whole people more earnest

attcntidn ami iiiorc powerful and i-fl'iH-tuiil sui»|>ort.

Til EOS. T. PRICE,
Toicn Superintendent.

LUMDCRTOX.

In making my annual report it gives me pleasure to say there is

an increase of interest in schools, in several respects, in our township,

and particularly in raising money for school purposes, which is within

a fraction (tf throe times as much as last year; and well may we be

interested in the youth, for to them we must look for the future pros-

perity of this nation.

JOS. II. DEACON,
Toicn Superintendent.

MEDFORD,

Since there are no registers kept in our schools, my answers to the

annual queries must be partial.

I am preparing blank forms at my own expense and labor, and in-

troducing them into the schools, hoping that in future the answers may
be fuller.

I regret that the facts require me to acknowledge that the schools
in the township do not reach the standing which our common schools
should. This is attributable, in a measure, to the frequent change
of teachers and a want of proper care on the part of trustees in

selecting them ; but in a greater degree it is chargeable to the want
of interest in the parents themselves. With too many, it apparently
makes little difference what the qualifications of the teacher are, so
their children attend school a certain number of days annually.
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In one district, however, more interest is manifested ; a teacher,
vho has hud tfle henefit of a partial course at the Normal Scliool, is

employt'd, and the school is free at present, a pro;5rcssive move which
it is desirable may be followed by the other districts.

A reformation is much needed, both in the school houses and the
furniture. Tlie former are mostly located at some cross road, unen-
closed by fence, and too frequently unshaded by a single tree, so that,

if tlie lamp of knowledge, as is often the case, shines dimly, it may
be iUuminated bv the daz/din^ rays of the sun.

Ihe iurniture is of the antique, yellow pine order, cut and carved,
as such deserves to be. The seats are without backs, and the walls,

for the most part, unadorned by maps. Globes and other apparatus
necessary to successful teaching are much needed.

More frequent visiting of schools by parents would be beneficial,

and a closer scrutiny into the character and qualifications of those to

whom they commit their most precious jewels—the minds and souls

of their children—to be formed or deformed, as the teacher is apt or

unapt to teach, is very desirable.

JOSEPH JONES,
Toion Superintendent.

NEW IIAXOVER.

ilerewith I send you, as required by law, my annual report and
statistics connected with the operations of the Public Schools of this

township during the past year. The information furnished varies

but little from my former reports, as to attendance and funds appro-

priated for the purpose of education in this township. Allow me to

say, carefully prepared school registers are much needed, and unless

furnislied by the State Superintendent, I do not see how they can be
obtained. I would su^rirest that the State Superintendent make
application to the next Legislature for an appropriation for that pur-

p6.se, and I will lend my aid in helping pass the bill. Allow me,
before closing, to state that there seems to be a great backwardness
among the trustees and parents in visiting their schools. Where
parents are careful to magnify the importance of education and of

the free school system in the estimation of their children ; where they
aid and encourage them in their studies at home, looking after their

improvements with apparent solicitude, visiting the schools occa-

sionally, expressing sympathy with tlie teacher, and influe ce others

to do tlie same, the hapj)iest results are usually secured, the teacher

is respected and encouraged,' the scholars are stimulated, and a

healthful public opinion is created.

DANIEL LAME,
Tuivn iSiti>cri7itendent.
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FUAMO:«G.

T am linppy to pay tliat the people of this township take ^'reat

interest in tluMr pnldic ncrhools. The townsliip in Hmall nti»l tiiinly

BCttled, hut W(» raise i^'-W) for school piufMisj's. A new (listriitt,

•whieh r WHS culled upon to 8et ofi* this year, hn.s been incorporated,

and $200 have been raised by tax for the building of a new school

house. Our township is receiving great benefit from the jtublic

school system. All our sehcxds ar(! free, and most of them are well

taught. The children lake great interest in their stuilies, and I may
Bafely say that some of them are not to be 8urpa8.sed in the rlemen-

tary hnmehes by the ciiihlren of other townships. It is to be

regretted that our district trustees do not visit their schools and givo

them that attention which they should.

EDWARD IF. WAIUUCK,
Tuwn iSuperinttniJcnt.

WESTUAMI'TON.

I send as near an approximation to correct answers to tlic two
series of questions as the information I can obtain from the t<'acher8

in this township will enahh; me to. Some schools have had three or

four teachers during the year and but three teachers have answered
the questions.

AVe greatly need well-trained and more competent teachers, and to

have them there must be greater interest felt and more liberality in

giving such salaries as will induce good teachers to undertake the

management of the schools and to remain longer.

DAVID FERRIS,
Town Suj'crin^ nJcut.

SOUTIIAMnON.

The number of public schools in this township is eleven. Nos. 1
and 2 are parts of districts, with the school houses situated in two
adjoining townships, and are not included in the circular. Numbers
8, 4, 5, G, 7, are whole districts, composed entirely within the town-
ship. No. 8 is the largest and most central, and is composed of
three separate schools, with one male and two female teachers.

In this district the trustees are building a new school house two
stories high, thirty-eight by fifty feet, of wooden material, suitable to

contain all the scliolars of the three schools. Estimated cost is three
thousand dollars. The one thousand additional in the circular haa
been raised by this district to assist in building said house. The five

hundred received from other sources, is the proceeds of one of the
old school houses of said district, which the trustees have appropri-
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ated in the erection of the new one. Tiie schools are well attended,

and are in a prosperous condition. The number of scholars tautrht

in the different schools is seven hundred and eighty-seven. The

schools are all free, and have been kept open ten months on an ave-

rafre.

I have received one thousand two hundred and forty-four dollars

and eight cents, which

ferent districts in the fol

To District No. 8,

" " 7,

.^

3,

1,
o
^>

4,

have appropriated and expended to the dif-

owing manner :

$;465 25
270 00
08 00
3G 68
75 16
53 00
90 11

82 58
55 54

Whole amount expended,

Amount received,

81.232 32

,S1,244 08

Balance in my hands, . . . • . $11 76

There are eight school houses in the township, one is of brick, and

seven of wooden material, all having one room, and are all one story

Lif^h. They are all in good repair, and afford ample accommodations

for all the scholars, all having play-grounds attached. The furniture

is of the ancient fashion, and is somewhat the worse for the wear.

I have visited the schools twice since last April, which makes

twenty-two times in all. I cannot report the visits of the Trustees,

as I have no account of them except from the teachers, who say they

are few, and far between. The inhabitants generally manifest great

interest in the cause of education, but do not ehow it in their visits

to the schools.

There is little uniformity in the school books used, these being

selected by the teachers; then with a change of teachers a change of

books, which makes considerable dissatisfaction among the employers

of the schools.

The books mostly used in the schools are Wilson's Readers, Green-

leaf's Arithmetic, Warren's Geographies, with McGuflfie's Reader

and Speller, and Comly's Spelling Book, Smith's Grammar, &c.

ELIJAH W. HAINES,
Town ^vperintendent.
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CAMDEN COUNTY.

CAMDEN.

I have the honor to in.iil herewith Scries No. 2. Since our ItMt

annunl report y<>u will perceive we Imvo opened four new Kehooln,

giviii<^ 80!uc three hundred and fifty scats for pupils, yet we have not

puflieient neeomniodationa for all tho applicants. Quite a large

nuniher of children arc now awaiting admission into our schools.

The sehools under the care of our IJourd are in a very prosperous

condition. The teachers liuve hcen selected with great care and
pceni most admir.ibly ad;iptcd to impart their knowledjt^c to the

children entrusted to them.

During tlic pat?t year we have been building a large, commodioas
and Hubi^tanlial three- story brick school house, immediately opposite

our county court house, in tho North ward of our city, containing

twelve air}' and eoinlortahle school rooms. The building was planned
by our townsman ISfephen D. Button, E.-q., and embraces all the

modern improvements, and reflects niuch credit upon its designer.

Every attention has been given to safety in the first place; all tho
Htairways are detached or separate from the main building and all

doors swing in and out, so that, with the aid of a good sized hall, run-
ning the entire length of the building, escape is every way accessible

in case of fire. It would seem, in fact, that the building is almost
fireproof, if not entirely so. The partition walls are brick from the
foundation to tho roof. In the second j)lacc, while economizing the
epace for each scholar, every attention has been given to the proper
and economical heating atul ventilating of each room, with puitable

conveniences for receiving the apparel, &c., of t!ie scholars. The
bnihiing is erectetl in the centre of a large lot of ground, i-o that
about eighty by one hundred and thirty feet of ground is left on the
north and south ends of the building, which will be enclosed with a
tasty iron fence, aftording pleasure grounds for each department.
The building, when completed and enclosed, will cost us near
$20,000. \\\' have in contemplation the opening of two sohools of a
higiier grade (for boys and girls) than we at present have, thou<»h
tins is not definitely determined on. Our operations are somewhat
retarded by our funds not being adequate to the requirements; this,

however, w^e shall endeavor to remedy by legislative aid, as we shall
ask the privilege of rai>ing three mills instead of two as now, which
we think will be ample for all our wants.

The free school system is growing largely in the estimation of our
citizens and they are ready to pay any reasonable tax for their
support.

There seems to be a wilful negligence on the part of parents and
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guardians in not requiring a more constant attendance on the school

by the schohirs, as you readily see tliat the daily average attendance

is far below what it ought to be. Chihlren arc kept out of school for

the most trivial purposes, sometimes days at a time, and sent just

often enough to retain their seats ; hence our Board, as our rules

show, have felt called upon to be quite stringent on such delin-

quencies. Then ngain, the efforts of the teachers are not properly

seconded by requiring the children to study their lessons at home
instead of in the school-room. So that the chihlren are got out of

their sight, that is all some seem to think of. My judgment has long

since been convinced that we need some stringent statutory enact-

ments which will require the people to send their children to school

regularly and discountenance idleness and truancy- Alas, too many
are allowed to grow up in entire ignorance, while every opportunity

is extended of giving each child a suitable education, and that with-

out cost.

Neglect tlie education of your cliildren, permit them to run in idle-

ness, visit all scenes of debauchery and prolligacy, and you effectually

prepare them for the county jails, workhouses and state prisons, with

all their horrible attendants.

Massachusetts seems to have become thoroughly awakened on this

subject (if not on others) ; they maintain a truant court at consider-

able expense, to prevent truancy and children loitering about street

corners. If parents will not take care of their chihlren and send

them to school at proper times, the authorities do by sending tliera to

places provided expressly for such cases, where moral reformation is

one of the principal studies, kc.

The tcaeliers in our employ have in contemplation the formation of

a Teachers' Institute for this city, so that monthly meetings (if not

oftener) may be held for their own improvement in the art of teach-

ing. One feature proposed is a regular system of criticism, which, it

is thought, would be productive of good. We are glad to see teachers

recognize the fact, that when they enter upon the discharge of their

duties as teachers they should not neglect a constant culture of their

own minds, so that they may keep pace with the march of iuiprove-

ment and be ready to impart the result of their studies to the scholars

committed to their care for preparation for future usefulness. It will

be our pleasure to have the State Superintendent and other friends

of education call on us and take a look at our schools at any time.

JAMES M. CASSADY,
Secy of Board of Education of City of Camden.

NEWTON.

I have transmitted the annual report of the schools in this town-

ship with as much accuracy as circumstances would permit.

The schools in the township are in as flourishing a condition as
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cnuM reasonably be expected, there having been in Home of them an
almost entir(! (;luui;^r of teachers. Tiiore appcarn to l>e an irirroahing

interest niauifestecl in pnl)lic school eijncation by th** [)Cople at large,

and the <'onseijuent attmibmce of the pupils has been very satinfac-

tory. We liave two capalile, intelligent. col(»re<l teachers (rnaicd)

placed over schools of the Hame complexion, who, it appears to me,
are among the very best of our pedugogiies. There has been ^l.-'Ji'^

raisecj by the township, and ^'•i,!')i'tO special tax ordered by four of the
districts together.

All the teachcra liave been licensed.

i;. w. BL.\CKwr)Oi),
Town Siijtcrintvii'it'nt.

6T0CKT0X.

Accompanying this, my annual report, you will find the r|uestionfl

in Series No. '1 ans\T(>red, so far as 1 liave undertaken to answer thcin,

correctly. From the fact that we have a change of teachers twico
yearly, it is very dilhcult to give answers to certain rjueries therein
propounded. And supposing that no answers were preferable to

erroneous ones, 1 have governed myself accordingly. Fearing iho
financial part may seem obscure, I will simply re-state as follows:

One instalment of State Fund received March r>, - §.']7 76
" "

- - s.'i 10

Making from the State, 81-22 86
In ad<iition to this amount there was raised by tax in

District No. 1, Union, . - - . . ^^'Z') 00
"

2, lloscndale, .... -qq 00
"

3, Cireenville, - - - - HO 82

Total Incorporated District Tax, - - §r,:J.'i 82
JJ^Making altogether 3T.')8 G8, which, with the balance on hand aL
the end of last year, has been suflicicnt to make our schools free.

From the foregoing, two facts are apparent, that we have not raised
by township ta.v any money for school purposes, and have received no
interest from surplus revenue.

The first is easily explained. The latter seems fjuite mystericusto
the town superintendent. Yet, as he is only a disbursing agent, it is

(juite unnecessary for him to ask invidious questions pertaining to the
othcial business of Dthcr parties.

Tlie condition of our schools is not what it shonld be, yet I am
happy to be enabled to note some considerable improvement. The
teachers generally have been mindful of the high trust reposed in
them.

I am quite couGJcnt our schools can never reach a proper standard

G
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of ii<efiilno-!S while we continue to change our teachers every few
months. This is a sore evil, and one which appears as difBcult to

eradicate as it is pernicious in its effects.

E. J. OSLER,
Toivn Superintendent.

WASHINGTON.

This being my first year in office, I have not been able to answer

your (juestions as fully as I could have desired. It gives nic pleasure

to report that our schools are gr'idually improving. The amount of

money received this year will be '^'721 (37. Most of our schools are

open at the present time, and will, no doubt, remain open throughout

the year. AVe feel the need of more money and better teachers.

None of our teachers are from the Normal School. In the spring

and summer wo employ females at $50 per quarter, and in the wintei*

males at §90 per quarter.

WATERFORD.

In compliance witli your request I enclose the yeirly report.

It gives me much pleasure to inform you that the cause of educa-

tion is surely, but slowly, advancing in our township. Light is

breaking, and the minds of the people are waking up to the impor-

tance of mental training for their children.

Our schools are improving both in instruction and discipline, as

well as in regular attendance. Diilosophy and the Constitution of

the United Statos arc now taught in two of our schools, and the

object system has been successfully introduced in Gibbslow school

district by a female teacher.

It has always been my desire to visit each school once a month,

and so far as the demands of my practice would allow, I hive ob-

aerved that rule.

DANIEL M. STOUT,
Towyi Sui>crintendcnt.

UNION.

Enclosed you will find the answers to series No. 2 answered. I

cannot give you bo cheering a report of the progress of our schools

as I would wish. We have been deprived of a large amount of our

gchool money. We have two large manufacturing companies in our

township, owning about one-half the property; they have been dissatis-

fied with the assessment put upon their property, and have paid no

tax for this or last year, consequently we have been under the necea-
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Mty of Hiispondin;' our Rcliools for five montlifl, an'l thus our kcIjooIb

hav(> not iiiuilc so much progress as tlicy hIiomM h.ivo <l<.n •.

Soliuol district No. 2 in mucli in wunt of a new hchool Iioiiho ; it

was tlio intention to liavc built one this Hcason, but the want of money
and the hii^h price of bnibling induced the truHtecs to postpone it to

next year. District No. li is well supplied with first-elai.H hchool

houses, and well furnish(!(l. The sohools are well supplied with books,

maps, black-boards, kc. The schools are pener.ally satisfactorily

kept; some of them, 1 think, could and should be iinprovcd.

Wm. S. m.calmstkr,
Tiitcn Sui'i ri/iti ndrnL

CAPE »IAY COUNTY.

C.\rL ISLAM).

In reference to the public schools in the City of Cape Island, I

liave but little to say, except what is included in statistics herewith

enclosed.

The interest n)an;iVstcd in common school education is anything
but flattering. Our people profess any amount of interest in educa-
tion, while tlseir works give the denial to their words.

With a nuu)b(r. even at this age of im[trovcment, there is an op-

position to free schools. This number, I am happy to say, is greatly

in the minority, but so considerable has been that opposition, and so

great has been the general apathy in reference to education, that last

year the City Ci)uncil, (upon whom devolves the raising and appro-
priating of all monies) raised no free school money. And on previous

occasions, only an amount sufllcient to secure the Staf^ money was
raised, and on one or more occasions, to my certain knowledge, even
the vote by wlicb that amount was appropriated, was rescinded, after

the apportionniei»C of State money.
Such was the slate of education during the time we had no free school

money, that it would seem the opposition above noted ought to have
been curi«i ; but such was not the case—the opposition stdl remains,
notwitiistandiiig, wo were almost entirely destitute of schools for a
long time, for want of free school money.

During the present year, wc have undertaken to adopt the "part
pay and part free" system, which also meets with a formidable
minority opposition; and it is worthy of remark, that many of those

opposed to the latter, arc among those opposed to the former, which
seems as strange as true.

We need bettor sciiool-housc accommodations. We have a building

belonging to the city, which, if properly fitted up, would make a
respectable school-bouse, but the internal arrangement i& any thing
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but convenient. There is a prospect, liowcver, that we shall have

this entirely remodeled. For this we pay rent, as it belongs to the

city, not to the school.

I should remark tliut, while we have but one school, wc employ two

teachers, a mule and a female, constantly while our school is open.

Yours,

J. S. LEACir,
Town Superintendent.

DENNIS.

The schools of Dennis township, taken as a whole, have made some
improvement during the past year. We have had but one school

(district, No. f),) that has continued its sessions during the year, (due

allowance being made for vacations.) and that has only been accom-

plished by the raising of private funds. Much more might be accom-

plished for the cause of education, if some means could be adopted by

which all our public schools could be kept open during the entire

year, and 1 can think of no better method than an act by the Legisla-

ture, com[)elling the differcTit townsliips of the State, to raise by tax

a sufficient amount of funds for that purpose. Certainly tio friend of

civil and religious liberty would wish to cast his vote against such a

measure. With the State normal school and good sahiries, we can

always secure the services of the best of teachers for our public

schools.

The buildings in which our public schools are held (with one or two

exceptions,) are most miserable relics of generations tliat have long

since been sleeping in their graves; much better adapted to the shel-

tering of the inferior creation, than for the purpose now appropriated.

Can you suggest any plan by which our people can be induced to be-

lieve and understiind, that it is the intercbt of their ofl'spring and of

humanity to abolish the use at once and forever, of thoit' delapidated,

cheerless, comfortless shanties, in which they place? their tender off-

spring, and in which they could scarcely be iiiHucrd to stall one of

their cattle? Tl ey are really a blasting, withering, mildew upon the

cause of eilucation, and it is really a burning sbame, that children

should be couipelled to spend their youthful days in them.

As a rener<il thing, the books used in our schools are of the best

selection. Li district No. 5, the books are all selected and furnished

by the trustees at wholesale prices; this avoids a want of uniformity

in books used in the school.

JESSE II. DIVEIITY,
Town Superintendent.

LOWER.

In accordance with ray duty, I herewith present to you such
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fltati«ti('H ns you rcfjUOKt, rolatinj* to the schooN of tliiH township. I

finve iii.'kIo thcso MtntisticH nn perfect «h circutnHtnnccs would ndmit.

nnd niMch hcttcr ihati I ariticipiitcd wht-n I rotnincnr<Ml the duties of

my (iiric)'. Not a Hiii;»le ro^i.stor was k<'pt in any sphool, except my
own, nnd in some cases not even a list of names of scholars could ho

found. Now there are registers of attendance, of some sort, to be

found in all our schools, with but one exception, and I hope soon to

he able to Hupply each of our schools with a ;^ood, substantial rogiater,

BO that tiiis ^reat necessity shall exist no longer.

I iiui happy to report to you the most gratifying fact, that the

interest among the people of this township in the great cau30 of

education, is <lecidedly and rapidly increasing : but still our schools

are in want of almost everything, and my experience as a teacher in

this township, and my visits to the schools, have convinced mc that

the most pressing want is a full supply of good books and apparatus

for leaching. I have been laboring constantly to sujtpiy this great

need. Last winter 1 succeeded in obtaining for one of our schools

nearly every needed article, and this winter I am extending my
eflorts to all the schools in the township.

The condition of our school-houses is another important matter.

We have many dull, dingy rooms, with no proper means of ventila-

tion and badly heated, with most miserably arranged seats and <lcsks,

no proper space for classes, or blackboard exercises ; some so utterly

uncomfortable and so totally inappropriate to the purposes for which
they are used, that it is most surprising that any intelligent parents,

with comfortable homes, would permit their children to stay in such
places. All these matters are beginning to receive much attention,

and the friends of education are awakening in earnest to the impor-

tance of improving our schools.

JOHN W. LYCETT,
Town Superintendent.

UPPER.

.

Enclosed you have the statistics of the public schools in Upper
township, Cape May county. The schools are generally well

attended, having competent teachers, and there seems to be an in-

creased interest felt generally In* the inhabitants. We have county
examiners in the county, who attend to their duty faithfully, and the

chiblreji are deriving more benefit from the working of the school law
than formerly.

All the schools in the township are free. The township raised this

vear only two dollars per scholar for free school purposes.

JOHN JONES,
Totcn Suprrintendent.
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MIDDLE.

The following report of the condition of the public schools in

Miildlc township, Cape May county, is respectfully submitted:

The number of scholars for the present year is seven hundred and
sixty-seven. In most of the districts the schools are entirely free

;

in two districts ninety cents a scholar a quarter arc assessed on such

parents as choose to pay it.

No. 1 has been kept open six months; No. 2 has been kept open
twelve months; No. 3, twelve months; No. 4, nine months; No. 5,

six months; No. G, six months; and No. 7, six months.

The amount of money received from surplus revenue, $123 63 ;

from the state, .^252 93; amount raised by tax, $l,5o4; in all,

$1,910 .OG. This amount is expended in paying teachers, in pur-

chasing fuel, and in paying such other incidental expenses as the

necessities of the schools recjuirc. There is an increasing interest in

our public schools, and they are conducted with much order and
decorum.

The past year has seen an unusual number of changes among our

teachers, and I have received reports from only two; most of the

others, being new teachers, having no reports to make.
During the past year that dreadful disease, diphtheria, has made

fearful ravages among our children, in some instances causing a sus-

pension of schools for some weeks. During the winter and spring

months, the building of our railroad made such claims on the bone

and sinew of our county, that most of our large boys were taken from
school to work on the road.

C. F. LEAMING,
2own Superintendent.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

BRIDGETON.

In making out my return for the present year I concluded to make
no remarks, for I could only repeat what I had before said. But on
looking over your report of the last year I find that only four of the eight

town superintendents had given any information further than answer-

ing your questions, and two have not even done that. And in order

to show that we are not all dead I will speak a word for the township

of Bridgeton. Our public schools are doing well, increasing slowly

every year. We have good school houses, well ventilated, classrooms

"well arranged, the whole well heated for the comfort of the children
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<lurin/T the cold wcHlhcr. Our tc.'.'w.licr.s for the most part arc of the

first order. We have Home ^r.iduriles of the State Normal 8chool,

which I find to be of ^reiit iidviiiifjij^o to our public rcIiooIh. We
need more of them in tlu' county. 'J'hc public school in our township

has hc(!oiiie ii fixture ; the pcoph; willin;;ly tax thcniHcIve!* whatever
amoutit. of inuinv the trustees hiv in nei'de<i to HUsUiiri it.

J.KWIS McHRIDE,
Town tSuprrinlrmlent.

PAIRFIELD.

1 hercwitli forward (o you the annual statistical report of commoQ
SchooKs in our township. It is necessarily imperfect, from the want
of refjjisters from all the achools. Two of the Ic^s important schools

have not been kept since the last winter term, and two of the more
important have both chan/^e*! their teachers, one of tht'rn repeatedly.

Add to this th:it it is a new thing for them to keep and report mcb
registers, and it may not seem strange that I have received but five

out of the ten. .Since my election last spring as town superintendent,

I have been careful to inform every teacher of their duty in this re-

spect, and intend to continue to do the same, so that there may be

full nnd accurate reports hereafter.

There has been a gootl degree of interest manifested by this com-
munity in behalf of public schools; they arc the only kind we h:ive.

The teachers, with some exceptions, have been faithful and succesi^rul.

Some of our best teachers have been females, two of them from the

Normal School. It would be difljLMilt to fiml, anywhere, better

teachers to fill their places. In four of our principal schools they
have recently purchased Parker k Watson's series of school books for

the use of the schools. So far they give satisfaction, as they afford

uniformity and facility to both teachers and scholars.

The school houses are mostly comfortable and convenient. In the
upper village of the township they have taken the preliminary steps

to become incorporated, and expect during the coming year to erect a
new and more spacious building in place of the old one.

Since our town meeting hist March 1 have pai<l out of the public

school fund ^7'2it Go, and of this amount §217 82 have been paid for

books, repairs and school expenses. The drain in this way from the
fund for school purposes, ("to be applied exclusively to t!ie purposes
of etluoation,") is every year increasing, while the town appropriation
is only one-half of what it was a few years since. Hence the im-
portance of some more definite and efficient action, or appropriation
lor this purpose by our Legislature.

ROBERT OSBORN,
Town 6'uperintenJent.
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DOWNE.

In connection with answers to the second series of questions I send

you this, my written report of the number and state of the schools in

our township.

We have nine school districts and ten school houses in the town-

ship. Of these one has been kept open the entire year, with a short

vacation. Five of the district schools have been kept three-fourths

of the year. In two, school has been kept open about three-fifths of

the year, and in one only one-half of the year. Our schools are all

open at present, and five of them are well taught. Of the other four

I cannot speak so positively, they having so recently commenced. I

regret to be under the necessity of saying that we have more than

two hundred children in the township who do not attend school, al-

though of sufiicient age to do so.

We have, on the whole, better schools than we had last year. I

have no doubt that if tiie trustees and patrons of our schools would

more frequently visit them it would add to their efficiency. Their

visits are too far between.

I am pleased to find that one old notion is beginning to be repu-

diated, viz.: that any one who can readily call the letters of the

alphabet is competent to give first lessons to children ; some begin

to see the importance of correctness at the beginning.

J. C. CHEW,
Totvn Superintendent.

STOE CREEK.

I herewith transmit to you my report of the condition of the

schools in this township.

The answers to the series of questions may not be strictly accurate

in every particular, but are substantially correct. There is in this

community a growing interest manifested in the cause of education,

and judging from the change of public sentiment on this subject Avith-

in the last ten or fifteen years we indulge the hope that the time is

approaching when common schools will receive from the people that

encourygement which they so much need.

GEO. TOMLINSON,
Town Superintendent.

DELAWARE.

I am in hopes, from the interest taken in our schools for the last

six months, there will be a better report from our township another

year. One of the schools, that has not been open for about two

years, has been open six months, free, and one that it was almost im-
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posflihlo to pot a copy of tlio rrpistor has boon open tho last nix

inontliH witli an :ivor:i;^o tliily attcnd.inco of thirty five, for that timo;

froc with tho oxc( jition of an entrance fee of fifty cent* por rpijirtcr

for cacli cliihl.

The amount of jnonoy raiso<l and collortr d the proHont yo»ir will

have to ho oinhraco*! in tho next report, as llic collector has not boon

able to render an aeeoiint of tho amount collected. There aro three

lar;jjo parts of districts in this to\vnslii[) with school Iiomsoh in other

to\vnshi|)S, which of course will always make otir report look ha«l at

the best. I hope that the interest manifested may continue and in-

crease.

J. W. NICIIOLSOX,
Town Superintendent.

ESSEX COUNTY.

BELLEVILLE.

Our schools occupy nearly tho same ground as reported the past

year.

We have five districts, and in each district a school has been main-

tained diMMn^j tho whole year, vacations excepted.

We have had hut two or three chances of teachers.

Our schools seem to live and prosper in the favor of the people,

and are undoubtedly proving a great benefit, particularly to many
who would otherwise have no means to educate their children.

Some phiectioiis mi'dit bo made to the workinir ^^ the svstem of

free schools, but I am doubtful whether anything could be instituted

more beneficial- to society at large.

All our teachers have licenses, and I believe all are faithful and
punctual in their duties.

The several boards of trustees have been attentive to the wants of

their schools, and we believe we may report the schools in Belleville

township to bo in a healthy, growing state.

SAMUEL L. WARP,
Town Superinten-hnt.

BLOOMFIELD.

Tho Superintendent of the township of Bloomfield respectfully

reports to the State Superintendent, that the schools in its five dis-

tricts have been in session as usual an average of 11 J months.
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District No. 1, or Central Union, has raised seven hundred and
fifty doUars (1$750) for improvements during the past year. It has

made an addition to its building of two recitation rooms and a hall,

for the better accommodation of the primary d(.'[)artmeiit, which was
greatly needed and which greatly facilitates the improvement of the

scholars. The trustees of this district deserve great credit for their

unremitting zeal and untiring eflbrts to promote the best interests of

the school.

District No. 2 (Mont Clair), like No. 1, is a public school, and, as

reported last year, has erected a very fine brick ediiicc for its accom-

modation. It has raised, during the past year, one thousand dollars

($1,000) for school purposes. They have made an addition of two to

their corps of teachers, and contemplate farther improvements during

the coming year.

District No. 3, (Washington,) still labors under great disadvantages

for ^vant of a good building in a suitable location. As it is compara-

tively a small district and possessed of limited means, it is difficult to

properly compensate their at present, excellent teacher, or present

motives for the improvement of the pupils. Were they connected

with some public school, or had a better location, it would greatly

facilitate the cause of education in this district.

District No. 4, (Stone House Plains,) has made great advances in

improvement within a few years. They have a fine brick edifice in

an excellent locality, and possess every facility for making their school

one of the first oider. It is a large district in a rich region of

country, and by a little public spirit on the part of the community the

cause uf education might be made greatly to fioui-ish. They have

employed during the past season a young lady of experience, who has

been very successful in advancing the scholars, most of Avhom have

been small.

District No. .5, (Spcertown), during the past year has been incor-

porated under the name of Mount Hebron. This district deserves

great credit for the impulse given to the cause of education. * Though
in a retired location and not possessed of great means, it has raised

for educational j)urposes during the past year two hundred dollars,

placed a bell upon their school-house, and procured a set of outline

maps, at a cost of twenty or twenty-five dollars, secured the services

of an experienced and able teacher; and at present, their prospects

for the next year are still more flattering, than tlie year that is past.

A few impiovciiiciits about their schoul grounds would render the

location far more inviting than it has ever been.

With the advice and mutual consent and co-operation of the trus-

tees and teachers of several schools, we have introduced a feature new
to us, but wu hope not to other townships, viz.: A quarterly-exami-

nation of the scIkjoIs in the studies which they have pui'sued during

that period. To these examinations, we invite not only the parents

and trustees of each school, but all the teachers in the township, male

and female ; also teachers of select schools and clergymen, that they
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mny witness tlir |)rofi(;icMcy of the Hcliolars. This HjrHtcni haH ju8t been

initi:it(>(l, and nn fur n.s curried out, opcratcH ndinirnhly. It guidcH

and ('ncounif^rs tcncliers in the porfornianer? of their dutien; «tir8

them to Mctivity in their work ; whowH })ur( iitH what we are rloing for

their children ; :uid ins{)ire8 confidence and emuhition on the part of

the pupils.

The first eflovt of the kind, was made in the Central Union districtf

at which all the teiieliorH in the township, male and female, were
present. It was decidedly a succefiB, and has hi-rn foliowecl up in the

other schools with Hitteriri;^ [iromise, and we hope to make the plan

general and jxrni.inent. Wo recommend the trial of the system in

other townships, where it has not been adopted as one which promises

good.

E. SEYMOUR,
Town fiiuperintendent.

CALDWELL.

This township has increased the amount of money raised by tax

for public schools during the present year. Our schools arc gener-

ally prosperous. The districts are united in carrying forward the

interests of education, and the cause is generally on the advance.

Herewith I transmit our annual report.

MATTHIAS S. CANFIELD,
Town Superintendent,

CLINTON.

In transmitting you my annual report, I have nothing to add in

regard to the condition of our schools different from what my last

year's report contains, and what you have already received in the

series of (jucstions put forth by you for information in regard to the

educational interests of our state. We have had several changes of

teachers in the township during the past year, which in most in-

stances have been for the better. Allow me, before closing this, my
fourth annual report, to express my gratification and appreciation in

regard to the very able and satisfactory manner in which you have
conducted and discharged the aff.iirs pertaining to your position as

State Superintendent of the schools of New Jersey. I think I

express the feelings of all those who are deeply interested in the

cause of education throughout our state, when 1 speak of the perse-

vering efforts and suggestions put forth by you for the advancement
of the cause, and to make our state one of the shining stars in the

brilliant galaxy engaged in the cause of education.

D. S. SMITH,
Town Superintenderd,
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EAST ORANGE.

In niakiiifi: to you iny first report for the new townsliip of East
Orange, I liave iiothinjx of special interest to note in reference to the

public schools. The Legislature, in creating the township, at its last

eession, divided it into three districts, viz. : the Ashland, Eastern and
Franklin, and fixed their limits, thus incorporating thera. In the

Ashland and Eastern districts the schools have been in operation the

•whole year, and have been entirely free. In the Franklin district

there has been school only six months, with a small charge for

tuition. The school in the Ashland district is worthy of commenda-
tion, being well supplied with books by the trustees, and the teachers

are competent and faithful. The house is in good order, well adapted
in its arrangement to promote the comfort and prosperity of the

school, and the other districts would do well to make it a model on a

scale adapted to their wants. In the Eastern district the teacher is

not wanting in faitlifulness and ability, but there is too much labor

for one female teacher, particularly in a room too small and not well

seated. The building is not owned by the trustees, and I would
recommend that tlie inhabitants should get possession of it and put it

in complete order, adapting it to the wants of the school, or erect a

new building. The school should be graded, well supplied with

uniform books, and more teachers employed. To bring about this

result, the subject of education must have a larger place in the minds
of the people, and the importance of having schools of a higher order

more deeply felt. In the Franklin district, the school was closed

about the time I was electeil superintendent, and therefore I know
little of its condition. I think, however, there must be a great want
of interest on the subject of education, or, in a district so large and
represented by so much Avealth, the school would not be closed for so

large a portion of the year.

SAMUEL C. JONES,
Toivn Superintendent.

LIVINGSTON.

I have the honor to submit to your consideration, the accompany-
ing statistical report, together with a few remarks in connection with

school matters in this township.

Of the five buildings used for school purposes in the township of

Livingston, one is new, having been built but a few years, another is

in excellent condition, another moderately so, and the remaining two

are rather dilapidated. They are all probably quite sufficiently com-

modius to meet the present wants of the districts in which they are

situated, three of them perhaps needing some repair, for which pur-

pose I am sorry to say no money has been appropriated this year.

It is much to be regretted that all the schools in this township are
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not oiiliroly /V«7-, ns tnnny clul'lrm are, probahly on thiH nccoiint, pro-

vented from attending them, and thus deprived uf that all important

blospjn;;, an eJurntion, Hiniply hecanso their parents niny he unable or

unwilling to eontrihnte the amount nec^wsary, in a<ldition to the pub-

lie upprn|)ri!iti(»n, to hustain the hcIiooIx. This insulTicieney to meet

the wants of the schools, of the appropriations vote «l by the irdiabi-

tants of the township at tluir annual town meeting, argues a want of

interest, in the cause of <(lueation, unuccountable when we consider its

vast and growing importance, and which is still further shown bj the

infre<|U<'ncy <>f tlieir visits to the schools. Besides if they evinced a

luodenite show of interest by calling to inspect and examine for them-

bclves, into the condition of aff.irs, the efficiency of the teacher's

method of instruction and discipline, and the rapidity of the progress

made by the chiMren, it would impart new zeal to them, stir them to

new and more vigorous exertions, and inspire them with a praise-

worthy (h'sire to gain distinction and commendation.

A common causi; of complaint exists amor)g teachers in the country

of the want of tiniformiiy in tiie systems of books used, and I regret

to say that this evil exists to some extent in this township, an evil

which, however, is quite susceptible of correction. An uniform sys-

tem of text books could Ciisily be adopted throughout the township, the

tcachersbc directed to use these and these oidy, and parents requested

to provide their children with such books. Many peo[)le suppose that

certain kinds of books are gooil enongh, they themselves were taught

from them, and that their children can learn from such books equally

well ; admit that this is true, that they are quite as good, perhaps better

than those used in the schools, but the parent should und'-rstand what
unnecessary toil and trouble is caused to the teacher by such a diver-

sity of books.

1^'rom what I have been able to learn, the progress made this year

has been about eipial to that of preceding years, that is, it has not

been extraordinarily rapid, but such as we usually expect in district

schools. The teachers all seem to be sufficiently well qualified for

their positions, and in their modes of instruction and di.«cipline, I may
safely say, strive to their uttnost to do their pupils justice, and as far

as they are able, to give satisfaction to all concerned.

GEOIUIE II. STRATTON,
Town SupcrinUndenL

MILLBURX.

In making this my second report to you, it affords me pleasure to

state that, there has been a marked improvement since my last report

in the schools in this township. All the schools, I believe, have been
better disciplined, and better taught than they were last year.

1 have examined the schools carefully,—and have not hesitated

plainly to point out wherein I thought improvement might be made in
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teachlnfr, or in government. I have endeavored (o assist tlie tc;jchers

in preserving strict order; and on every visit, I have addressed the

children, and have spoken very plainly of any lack of discipline, or

correctness, or thoroughness, in their recitations, or want of iiuprove-

ment in their studios. W. COLVIN BROWN,
Toivn Suj'crinUndi'nt.

NEWARK.

The statistics furnished in answer to your serios of questions will

give a clearer statement of the condition of the public schools of this

city than can he expressed in words, in the little space I might be

expected to occupy in your annual report.

The number of children between the ages of five and eighteen

vears is considcabl}'^ greater than was shown by the census of the

year preceding, while the attendance at school has been about the

same. The per ccntage of attendance has been greater this year

than in any previous year. Teachers, pupils and parents have

worked together very harmoniously, and conseijuently, good progress

in discipline and study has been made. I have not known a year in

which so little dissatisfaction with teachers has been manifested on

the part of those who patronize the schools.

Our teachers arc constantly improving in the science and art of

teaching. About nine- tenths may be ranked among the first class of

instructors. There seems to be an increasing disposition to employ

female teachers in all subordinate positions, and in those schools where

it has been tried the results have been very satisfactory.

In view of the inflated prices of the necessaries of life the board

increased the salaries of the teachers, varying frvim fifteen to twenty-

five per cent. The largest increase is on the i)riinary school teachers.

All communities would do well to look at the matter of salary of the

primary school teacher. We need, and we expect to have the very

best material for this position. In ad<lition to the talent we must

have the peculiar tact, and should have the mature judgment. Our

board of education are looking at this department in a proper light.

"We have not carried the system of object teaching to that extent

which is to be desired, though feeling the way along slowly.

Our school houses have been very much improved during the year,

and one new primary school house erected, wliich will accommodate

three or four hundred children. In most of the wards of the city

ample room is furnished for all who desire to attend school. It is

gratifying to state that the Common Council grantetl liberal appro-

priations for the current expenses of the schools during the year.

In conclusion I may s;iy that the cause of education has made good

progress the last year, and is more firmly established in the affections

of the people year by year.

GEO. B. SEARS,
fill/ ^Superintendent.
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ORANOK.

Alon;» witli tliis y<>n will receive my annual report of the con lition

of hcIiooIh in our township for the current ye;ir.

In inMition to the arH.ver.s retnrneil to your printed (|iii"«tions, I am
huppy to i»e able to s ly that then: h:iH been a marked aiel encouraging;

improvement in some of our Hchool.s during the year that \n dr;iwing

to a elo^e. This improvement i« duo in a good «legree we think, to

the cITicicncy of some new teachers whopc services have been secured

within the year, and whose method of teaching, as well as tin
' ^^

in maintaininix order ;ind discipline in the schfjols has been h

i.sfactory. And it may be worth mentioniri;:^ in this connection, iliat

three of these teachers were edu-atcd in the State Normal .School of

Connecticut, and their eminent success in teaching is the best evi-

dence of the real value of such institutions.

1 cannot say that there has been much increase of interest during

the yt'iT among the iiihibitants of our town generally on the subject

of common school elucation. Its importance seein-t not to be <luly

appreciated by one in twenty of our adult population. Until the

people of our town e(nne to look upon popular education as one of the

great and precious interests to be diligently looked after and liberally

provided for—if, indeed, it be not paramount to all other interests

—

we cannot expect to m;ikc our public schools what they ought to be,

for peo[)le will carefully watch over and liberally provide for only

such things as they consider of paramount importance. And to know
in what esteem free schools are still held by the mjiss of our citizens

one needs only to ghmce at our public school buildings. Tht^e are

miscraldc enough. The principal building, instca<l of being, as it

should, an honor and an ornament to the town, is really a disgrace to

it, and is so regarded, I believe, by all who appreciate the irapu. tancc

of good public schools. It is old, rickety, unsightly, ill arranged,

uncomfortable, badly situated and altogether unfit for school purposes.

It is hoped that the time is not far distant when the people hero will

be so heartily ashamed of their present forlorn and t-habby-looking

school houses that they will generously stop forward and tix them-
selves a snflieient sum to replace them with others that shall be an
honor to the place an<l a blessing to future generations. It is a

shame that this beautiful town of Orange, with all its wealth, culture,

refinement and outward thrift should be unable to point the stranger

to a single commodious or decent school house within its entire limits.

The fact is one which betrays a lamentable disregard of one of the

first duties and most important interests of the town.

A prevailing evil in our schools, and one which even our best

teachers find it impossible to overcome, is irregularity in attendance.

Many of the children are absent half the time, and some more than
half, often, too, on the most frivolous excuse. It is found to be of

little use to report their absences to their parents, for the latter being
generally persons of little education themselves, seem uuable to appre-
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ciafo tlie importance of it to their children, therefore they cannot be

in(liu'<'tl to cooperate earnestly with the teachers in securing regular

atten<lance, and neither the school nor the town authorities have the

power to enforce attendance ; and where the attendance is very

irregular it is impossible for any school to flourisli. It is discour-

aging alike to scliolars and teachers. The absence of half the pupils

in a ciii.><s for two d;iys in a week is a serious imj)ediment to the pro-

gress of the whole class, while it adds very considerably to the labor

of the teacher. With us, this evil is so prevalent and inveterate that

we feel greatly the need of some statutory provision to enable us to

overcome it. We need a class of ollicials such as they have in some
of our eastern cities, known as "truant ofTicers," whose duty it shall

be to arrest and take to school every truant found in the street during

school hours. And we need also a reform school somewhere in our

neighborhood, and laws to enable the town authorities to take from

the control of their parents or guardians and send to this school all

such children as are permitted to grow up in ignorance, idleness and
consequent vice. The safety and highest wclture of the state as well

as of the children clearly demands this, for tiie theory of our gov-

ernment pre-supposes intelligence in those who arc called upon to

exercise the elective franchise ; and this again pre-supposes or neces-

sitates popular education. Under our form of government the only

security is in the virtue and intelligence of the people. Take away
these and you deprive the state itself of its otily solid and enduring

foundation; you rob the government of that which alone can render

it stalde and secure. Is it not a duty, then, which the state owes to

itself—a duty which its own safety and permanence demand—to see

that every child within its jurisdiction is educated? And where this

duty is disregarded and neglected by the parent or guardian, and the

child left to grow up in ignorance and vice, why should not the state

assume the control of such child and provide for its education?

1 sincerely hope you will take an early opportunity to press this

subject upon the attention of our State Legislature. Without some

such statutory provision as I have here suggested I see not how it is

possible to prevent a large number of children in various parts of our

state from growing up in ignorance and vice, and a still larger num-

ber from losing many of the advantages of our free schools, which

with it they might enjoy. The bare knowledge of the existence of

such a law would make the class of parents whom I have in view

much more careful to see that their children were always in school

when not necessarily detained at home.
B. F. BARRETT,

Town Superintendent.

SOUTH ORANGE.

In conformity with the requirements of law, I herewith submit this
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tny first ntiriinl import. Ilnvin;; nctrrl in tlio capacity of Stiporinton-

dent oiilyHiiKM' April lust, I ntn ufniblo to inform yon jm to the relative

condition of our mcIiooI^, compan**! with tli it of former yearn. Ilo-

Bpectinj; tlicir al)solnte comlilion, I wouM olisorvo tliat it is suMcoptiblo

of Miii.;Ii iinprovi'incnt, yf't it is obvioiM that tli<*y liave ma«lo com-
men>l;il)lt' pro;^re.ss tlurin;^ the p:ist year.

liUst, w'fitcr, in virtue of a Iie;;islutive enartinent, the greater por-

tioti of* J(.'lR'rson district was sft off frotn Milliurn t<jwn-*hip and an-

nexed to South Orange; hence, thirf township now compri.-iea three

districts and three parts of <listricts.

Two of our school homes are well adapted in every respect to «ah-

Berve the purposes for which they were constructed ; the others, three

in riuinh'r, are coiufortihle hut not so commodious, well ventilated,

and attractive, either in extern il or internal appearance, as is Jeair-

al)h>.

The schools are not so well provided as they should be, with appara-

tus and other fi^turt's whioli are indispensable to well ins'ructcil

schools. Tliey are, however, atnf)ly supplied with black boards.

Our teachers have wdl performed the duties ilevolvinjjj upon thctn.

They are each etititled to that h';;h m'ied of praise, " Well done thod
goo I and faithful servant." Tliat greater results might have been
accomplished, there is no doubt; but the failure to attain them is at-

triliutal)le chiefly to the withholding of that cordial parental co opera-

tion, without which no teacher can reach the acme of success.

The teacliers complain, and justly too, of irregularity of attendance.

Too m my parents ignore the fact that it is a great impediment to the
progress of a school. It not only retards the progress of those who
are themselves irregular, but it is detrimental to the intere!»ts of the
whole school, and even compromits the n'putation of the teacher.

Three of our schools are entirely free. The other two are sus-

tained pirtially by a special asses3me:it upon their patrons. In order

that all the pul>lic schof)ls throughout the State may become entirely

free, and be supplied with well (ju ilified teachers, would it not be well
for tlte State to impose a school poll t'tx upon evi^ry voter in tht Siuttf

iu addition to tiie tax already pi-nnitted to be raised?

I w.)uld reeoaiMU'U 1 an annual appropriation by the State, for the
estal)lishnient of a (urcHlititvj s-^ho .1 lihr<irif in every school district.

This would enable each school district in a few years to acciraulatc

a valuable library, and would thereby promote the educational in-

terests of the rising and succeeding generations to an incalculable

extent.

Tuo^e interests would be promoted likewise, by establishing a free
hijk school in C'l'h tnu'ns'iip. Here the alvanced pupils of the
several district schools in the respective townships couhl be afforded

advantages, which cannot be obtained in the district schools; and, as
tluir promotion froii the district, to the township school would de-
pend upon their proticiency, there would be a powerful incentive for

them lo ijualify themjclvcs for admission to the high schools, and as

7
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JV consequence, a larger and more regular attendance at the public

schools would be secured, dormant aspirations would be aroused, latent

energies developed, and superior excellence achieved.

Mi'.y the time soon come, when ev(>ry child in our State shall liTivc

ample opportunities to acquire a good cducuion.

ANDKEW J. VAN NESS,
Toun Superintendent.

WEST ORANGE.

This being a new township, some delay was unavoidably experienced

in organizing the districts, and getting thf schools into opciaiion,

which will account for the short time school has been open in at least

one of the districts. They are all now, howevei", in the chaige of

competent and faithful teachers, and I am happy to say tlmt both

teaclu-rs and trustees have shown a coninieiidahlc zlmI in the dis.'harge

of their tluties, and 1 think 1 may say tliat tixre is an increasing in-

terest felt on the part of the public generally in the subject of public

schools. Except in one district no charge has been made for tuition,

and it is hoped that in future they may all be etitirely free.

The amount raised by taxation, three dollars for each child, ia

twelve hundred and thirty doll.ira. Whole amount raised and appro-

priated for school purposes, eighteen liLiiidred and eighty-five dollars,

and twenty eight cents.

The whole number who have attended school at all during the year,

ig one hundred and forty. The wliole number of children between

the ages of five and eighteen years, four hundred and ten, but of these

a large number attend private schools in the vicinity.

EDVVAKI) WILLIAM?!,
Toivn Siiperinten dent.

GLOUCESTER COU^TY.

CLAYTON.

Enclosed you will find series No. 2 as furnished, giving the desired

information as near true as I am able to give it. It varies some
from the report furnished last year, as to the number of children at-

tending school ; we are trying to get every one to send their children

tO'Bchool as much as they possibly can. The school in District No.

1, Glassboro', is doing well. The male teacher is a man entirely de-

voted to his calling, and gives satisfaction. District No. 2 lias had

jtheir school open the last year longer than usu^l. But they are not
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afl rnrrfiil in eoloclin;^ tlicir tcaclicrs iis lliry ou^^lit to be, nn<l I liave

advised the truHtccH to be more particulur in thin rcfpcct hcreufJor.

In this Disiriiit, u tiiovn \h bcin;; iniidi! to form a new District, The
tcrVilory is Inr^c iiiid there '\n vvuhouh for u diviKion. DistrK t N<». 8
lA inercuMiiii^ very I'uHt in h( r niiiiil)cr of cliiMrtTi, atnl wt* have iti pros-

f>cct a law ^iviii;^ in tlic power to riiise ni«»iiey by taxation to biuld a
arpe and comntodioiis Btrhool home, one tliat will be a Htundir.;; and
lastin;^ bi'ni lit to hh in this, Fistbrvillo District No. IJ. No I m a
part of the lownsbip borderinj^ on four oilierH, and \a small, tbey bavo
about two (juarlcrs in ibe year. No. 5 make it a rub* to bavc their

hehcKil open in the summer one term, and open in tlic winter about
one bundud (|,iy<. Thu^, I have briefly reporte<l the condition of ihe
Di«triels in tli(! t*)wn.-*bip. NVe all, us a people, arc very carclcsf

about our attention and regard to the education of our children, wa
forget too much and too often that it in education that ekvatea a eom-
niunily, a Slate, a nation, and leave our teachers without that aid ia

the way of visiting and frecpienting our schools, that we ought to give.

In conelu>'inn, I hav(> to ^ay that owing to tlu! prepsing dernands on
my time, I feel, if for no other reasons, (which there is,) thid will be
my last report as a town superintendent for tome time.

J. D. IIOGATE,
Tuwn Saptrintcndtnt.

DEPTFORD.

Believing the object of this report is not merely to give the 8tatc

of the public schools, but if possible the real state of education, it

must be borne in mind, that we have three parts of di.>triccs in this

township numbering one hundred and twenty seven children. Two
organi/a'd schools reporting one hundred and twenty one children,
other Mdjools at which about one bunilred and twenty children receive
their education, also a school for colored children taught bv a colored
teacher, (this school receives its proportion of public money.) From
which it appears that over four htnnlred children, which is more than
one-thinl of the whole, receive their education at other than our public
schools. The attendance at these schools is not taken into the tabu-
lar statement respecting the number who have attended ecljool, this

will account for the small number of seven hundred and ecvcnteen
attending school out of one thousand two hundred and pix. Cora-
paring the condition of the public schools at this time with what thej
were when I w is fust connected with them as town supcrintemlont
thirteen years ago, there is but little evidence of improvement, and
there is not much to be expected until the people manifest more in-

terest in public schools by attending the annual meetings ft>r the elec-
tion of trustees; and trustees and parents visit the schools, shi>»ini?

to both teachers and scholars that they are not forgotten ; luddine
the teachers to a strict accountability for the faithful disc!iargiM»f the
important duties of their station ; impressing on the minds of the
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cliiltlron tlie importance of education by the lively interc!>t tliey take

in the school. When parents thus uorae to look to the coii(iitioii of

our public .schools, then we may re.isonahly e.xpect tht-y will n>e to

their true stanilartl. In answer to the question are any school houses

needed in the township? it luuy he remarked that in consequence of

the passable of a law by our last hgislature entitled, " An Act to in-

corporate Doptford School Society School District No. 7, comprising

the town of Woodbury and vicinity, it has been depriveil of the use of

the lower room of the old brick :>ciit)ol house known as ' Deptford Free
School.'" In the year 1773, a nuuiber of men formed an association

and establislu (1 this school, decliinng "the principal point in view

•was t\\v pu/ilio good," this was tbe main general school for the whole
neighborhood, up to the passage of the present school law in 1851,

requiring the public schools to he fre"-. At that time acting as town
superintendent of Deptford towii>liip, I convinced the men who had
the control of this property, ih.il the true way of can^'ing out the

intentions of the founders of tliis association, was to allow School

District No. 7, to have the use of the lower room for a free school.

And the district has used it for a free school until the past summer.
Four of the men who controlled this property in eighteen hundred and
lifty-one, have died leaving bur seven members who in tlie spring of

eighteen hundred and sixtytw^. passed a resolution to a[)ply lo the

legislature for power to give the property to School District No. 7,

•for the use of the free school ; v< t the legislature passe<l this sectarian

law making all the membeis of the association responsible for it,

although four of us used great exertions to have the law so amended
that the free school would still be allowed to have the use of the

lower room, thei-e being ample accommodation for both schools. Fail-

ing in this we asked tlie legislatuie to stiike our names from tlie pre-

amble of this law, not wishing to lie recorded on the statute book as

eaying that which we did not believe. By the passage of this law,

I believe this trust has been perverted from its legitimate object,

School District No. 7 has been dt prived of a school room, and sub-

jected to the necessity of becoining incorporated and heavily taxed to

l)uild a school house when there are already eight school rooms in the

district, amply sufficient to accommodate all the children in the district.

The public money has been used as follows:

Paifl to trustees of organized .-chools, . $245 97
Paid to teachers of free schools, ij'd^ 75
Paid to teachers of schools not free, 1,208 89
Pa'd to teachers of sclioolo not under the control

of district trustees, 300 00
Paid to teachers of colored school, 13f 20
Paid for fuel, repairs, &c., 130 49

$2,058 80

B. J. LORD,
Town SuperinU-ndent.
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<1RKKN\VI(H.

The cnrMlirKHi of llw^ scliools in (iicctiwicli township in very mucU
th« Hume as that reported lust year. Tlie school hoiiS'! hehiriging to

Frieiiils has hceti very much improved hy the addition of a large

class room, erected entirely hy private contrihiition. In llii-^ connec-

tion they iiflord a nohle example to all the other districts of the town-

ship. Whilst they allow nothin;^ to int«'rferc with the school fund

all the olh<'r.s encroach upon it, for fuel ami every general want.

This I consider wrong, and it should he corrected hy the iidiahitanta

of each district. Improvements and repairs of minor importance
have heen lUJide in and ahout other school houses of the township.

The sciiools are all supplied with L'ood teachers, all having licenses.

The scho'ds have all heen o|)en the entire year, allowiinee being made
for vaciilioiis. On account of the scar(;ity of laborers, or some other

cause, the schools in some instancies have not been as well attended as

they should have heen during the last year. The amount of funds

raised for schooling purposes for this year is §1,17(3 41, derived from
the f(»IIowiiig sources :

State appropiiation, §252 62
Int. suiplus revenue, 123 79
Raised by tax, 800 00

31,170 41

whi(;h will ho apportioned e»|ually among the GOl cliihlren of the

several districts of the township.

For the benefit of my successor I will call vour attention affijln to

the subji'ct (if public registers, to be kept in all the schools. Every
towiisliip superintoinlent should sound it in your ears till you could

neither hear nor think of anything else.

JOS. C. WEATIIEHBV,
Town Superintendent.

MAXTl A.

There has heen no decided change in the schools of this township
since the report of

\\\f predecessor. The fact that I have held the

office of superintendent of this township only from March last renders
it diflicult for me to comply strictly with every item specified in your
circular. In the absence of facts, owi g to the teachers not keeping
a proper register, I have approximated the truth as nearly a-* possible,

and placed the same under proper heads in the table stati>tics. No
examiners have been appointed for this county. conse(juently the dutj
of examining teachers for this township devolved upon the superin-
tendent Being intimately acijuainted with the schools in this town-
ship 1 have licensed uo teacher who was not amply (qualified to take
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charge of tlio school applied for. Out of eight T have examined,
only one was rejected on account of incapacity. The teachers iire all

residents of this state, and will compare favorahly with those for-

merly from the eastern states. With one exception they deserve
much praise, considering the many disadvantages they labor tinder.

The branches usually taught are spelling, readit)g, -wrirlng, analysis,

arithmetic, grammar, geography, history, philosophv and liotany.

JOHN DANIELS,
Town Superintendent.

•WOOLWICH.

The schools in this township are generally in as prosperous a con-

dition as at any former period. Some of them being large, an^l the

pay syt^tem being in use, we can secure competent teacliers, and such

schools are in a prosperous cundition. But such is not the case with

the smaller ones. We are obliged in such cases to secure such
teacln^rs as are satisfied with a small compensation. W'e very much
need three new school houses in the township, the old ones being in a
very dilapidated condition; but many of our people consider the war
to be the one great thing now to be attended to, and when that is

over, if ever, they will attend to the school matters. Some say the

old houses were good enough for them when they were boys (fifty

years ago), and of course are good enough for boys now, which is not
a very sound doctrine, you know, in these days. Many who are large

tax payers have very serious olijections to tlie school laws, and tiiey

succeed so well in influencing the masses that it is hard work to ac-

complish much in the matter of building school houses. I hope the

time will soon come when we will have our schools entirely free, in

ord.r Tli;it every poor man's children may have an opportunity to

obtain a good education. Several of our teachers have attendetl the

teacher's institute the past summer, and have a lively interest in the

cause of education.

SAMUEL A. GROFF,
Town Superintendent.

HUDSON COUNTY.

LAYONNE.

Our sc.Kifils, ;it the present time, are in as good, or better, condi-

tion than they have been at any former period. The tcaohers are all

licensed as principals, and obtained license before they commenced
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toa«;liing. An nini-iiil int»'roHt i'h taken l»y llio trtintcoH in the

Bciiool.x, and llicir ciroi t.s Huctn to ho inailo in tiio right t]ir«.-ction. We
havi) hittl H()iii> rli:iiig('.s of tcach'T-j during tht; p.'iit yvnr, iin<l >n the*o

teauht'r.s who hwn hit did iioi kfip ihu rcconls cnrrfnllv, our KtHliH-

tics ure not as iicciiralo us ihcy otherwise might have be«-n. Ii in our

purpo.^u to call the altmiion of teachers to the iniportiiniM; of keeping
accuiito and reliahle regiHiers in their rej«pcclivc diniriets. It is

pr(»h:ihlc a new district will hn set ofl' in our lowti'^hip durin;j the

CMisuing year. Tiiis di.Htrict will include what \a known m Cuu-ttablc's

Hook/
1 hive nothing special to communicate in connection with oor

Btalistieal rejiort this year. [f. is our desire and elTort that our com-
mon schools m;iy iinprovo more iin«l more niid answer more Cully iho

end for which they iiave hi'cri estaldi^jied and fostered ftv our Bt.ite.

AAIiON 1.. STILI.WKLL,
7'own iSuperi/ittndfnL

BKRGE^^.

By nn act of the Legislature of this state, the old town of B-rgcn
has iigain been divided, and the p irt of the town form'jriy erni)r:iced

in tho limit.s of Washington school district, No. 3, erected into the

township of Greenville, thus leaving in the present town of Rcrgen
four school districts.

yinee my last annual report, nothing very special has occurr«- 1 in

our seliools
;
great cliingrs were wrought in them from two to three

years ago, iind now tliey pursue the even t«'nnr of their way, happily

and, I helieve, successfully. Only two changes have bet n niidcia
the teachers. The schools certainly arc favored, on the whole, with

otlieient instructors, all of whom are licensed by our counry bond of

examiners. Columbian district. No. 1, Franklin district. No. 'J. and
Commanipaw district, No. ^', have largely incre:used in the numlor of

children, and the best efforts of the teachers have been ta?k«(| to

fully discharge their duties. The trustees of these schools have taken

a lively interest in them, and their official business has been wtdl per-

formetl. But district No. 4 (fur colored children) has to strugr^le to

sustain itself. The trustees are persons of color, who find it very

dillieult to meet the retjuirements of the school. The present tenclier,

a colored female, feels encouraged by the attendance of her pupils,

some of whom are making fair progress. Some change will be

riee<led ere long for the better management of the affairs of this

district.

l«i the month of Octolicr last the Hudson County Teachers* Insti-

tute eonveneil in this town. Rev. J. B. Thompson, conductor ; al>o«t

sixty teachers attended. Continuing, as the exercises did, through-

out the week, the attention and interest of the teacher* and citizens

never flagged. The exceedingly hap[»y manner of the conductor will
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not soon be forgotten, vliilc tlie ovciiin"; lectures "were admirably sus-

tained tliroiifrliout. Tiie peojile were {iratiiied and fVlt atii[)ly r(j);ii<l

for the liberality wiih wliicli tliey jirovided comforts daily for ilie

teachers. Tliis meeting will not soon be forgotten ; it has proved a
happy instrumentality for advancing the truest interests of our

schools.

BENJAMIN C. TAYLOR,
Town iiu^ff^rintenihnt.

GREENVILLK.

AVe enclose the answers to the second series of questions, and we
make the following report of the condition of the schools in this

township :

This township was set off from Bergen in April, 18G3, and, by
special enactment, the charge of the public scliools was placed in the

hands of a board of education, consisting of three tiustees and two mem-
bers of the school committee. The office of superintendent of public

schools in and for this town.-^hip was abolished, and the duties of that

office, except as regards the receipt and disbursement of money,
devolve on the board of education. It was made the duty of the

treasurer of the township to collect, receive, disburse, and keep
accounts of all moneys appertaining to school purposes.

'J he appropriation made for school purposes at the spring election

in iJ^tlS was $H5(), but this will not be available until next year. The
moneys which we have used this year have been mainly received from
the town of Bergen, being on account of our proportion of the tax

levied in 18G2. The commissioners who have charge of the appor-

tionment of the school tax, etc., have not yet completed their labors,

and we therefore state only the amounts received by our town
treasurer for school purposes, from all sources, from April 1st to this

time. The treasurer will receive a further amount from the town of

Bergen, but, for the reason stated above, we are unable to say how
much.
We have one public school in this town, being the same which was

designated as AVashington (district No. 8) school ; Ave have two
departments and two teachers. The accompanying report shows the

number of children in the town, and the numbers which attend the

school. The school house is located so as to accommodate the greater

part of the popidation, but there are several families who res-ide at so

great a distance as to prevent them from sending their children to

school in this town. We cannot, at present, recommend the estab-

lishment of another school, but we feel the importance of making
souie decided improvements in our present buihling, and we hope that

the citizens will be prepared to give this highly important matter
their earnest consideration and their willing sui)port.

The male teacher, Avho was principal of the bchool last year, still
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fills tlio 8:iiiio piisltion to our Hfitiffiiftion. TIic fprnnlo teacher em-

ploycd liiHt your its'i^ikmI in Scpt( inhcr. Some liltio time elapTd

before we vrerc iihle to fill the viic'iney : hut we now have a teaclicr

who we believe to he compct<'tit, an<l we trust that the department

under her care will steadily improve.

So?ne itiiprovcmi'iits and rcpiiirs have been made to the Bchool houflc

duritif]; the prcfcnt year, hut the hills have not yet h»!en presented to

the hoard, and as the anif)urit of" money available for the-*e pnrpoMei

JH 8till uneertaiii, and is not likely to be siilhcient to pay the bills, wo
shall probably have to def»end on th(j liberality of our citizens to

make jjood any defieiencieH. Further improvements are neceMfiary to

make the school rooms attraetive aiid ph-asjiiit, and we intend to call

the atlcntmn of the people to this matter, ami advise them to vote an

amount nuHieient to re-furni.sh the rooms, to make repairs and, if pos-

sible, to obtain more ground for the use of the children.

The laws relatinj; to the government of the schools in this town

are difTerent in some respects from those which govern many other

schools in this state, but we have been organized so short a time, and

our means have been so li:;,ited, that we are unable as yet to deter-

mine whether any decided advantage is likely to be derived from the

peculiar mode of governing our school matters. What we seem to

need most is a fuller attendance of pupils, and while much depends

on the quality of the accommodations and of the education furnished,

yet it is ecjually iniportant that parents shouhi realize the value of

the opportunities alVorded, and that they sli'">uld require of their

children a faitlifnl and constant attendance at the school.

M. D. M. YREELAND,
President.

JOIIX ARMSTRONG,
Secretary.

EARRISOX.

There are two school districts in this township, viz. : One with one

hundred and twenty-eight children enumeratetl, which has a comforta-

ble school-house, in which a female teacher is employed throughout

the year, at a tjalary of $1.>0.

One with six hundred ami twenty-four children numerated, which

rents an upper room at ^oO per annum, in which a male teacher, at

8400 per annum, and a female teacher at $2.jO per annum, are em-
ployed throughout the year. Tiie accommodations are very inconve-

nient and uncomfortable, and a school-house is much needed. This

district (East Newark), is chieHy peopled l»y Irish and Germans, and
there is very little interest in the matter of education among them.

From April 1st, iMiii, (which is the beginning of the fiscal year),

1 have received from the State (in one payment, July 2d), §101. The
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township school tnx voted for this year is §800; only about three-

fourths (»f" which arc to be relied upon.

In niaint.'iiuinf^ the above schools, I have been obliged to make ad-

vances to the teachers for the several 3'ears of my incumbency. Q^hus,

in the year now current, against §101 as above, I have paid sundry

orders amounting to §->'Jl),y'2.

The townt-hip school taxes (payable December 20th), are not gen-

erally I'cceived till from January to April ; a large proportion of them
being returned for execution.

Consecjuent upon eoibarking for Europe, I resign my office.

I1E^'RY B. SHERMAN,
Totvn iauperintendcnt.

HUDSON CITY.

The schools remain the same as reported last year four in number.

It has been necessary during the past year to enlarge our school

accommodations considerably, to meet the requirements of our ra[)idly

increasing population. It is very gratifying that we can say truth-

fully, our schools are progressing. As yet the great pressure of cir-

cumstances on accdunt of the rehtdlion has not interfered in any way
with the successful operations of our schools. The people have fur-

nished the nquisite amount for their support, with as much cheerful-

ness, as in time of peace and national prosperity. Our schools are

org'inizeil as senior, junior, and primary departments.

We employ exfierienced teachers only, as princij)als of the different

departments. The system of instruction, order, and discif)line in all

the deparhiifMits and classes, merits the confidence of our fellow-

citizens. WILLIAM II. DOCKSTADER,
Toun iSuperintcndint.

NORTH BERGEN.

This is entirely a rural district very near New York City, and as

you will notice the great disproportion between the whole nuuiber of

children and the number attending school, you can form an opinion

of the interest taken in sending the children to the schools, those that

are old enongli to work are generally kept at home, and of those that

are able, mimy send to private schools, thus making our schools small,

and tho.se that attend quite young. I regret this exceedingly, but

you will perceive it can only be remedied by the parents themselves.

The schools are in good condition with good teachers. The district

of 8eacaucus is very backward in erecting their school-house, there

Las been no school opened for a year, not being able to procure a

room for that purpose.

Uiher information is filled in the accompanying reports.

II. F. PERRY,
Town /Superintendent
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I'NION.

The two ptliools uiulor my caro arc in :i proMporous con<lition, for

the tcacliorH an- tfTu-'unt and I'ailliful, arul the int«T«'st of tin- piiMic

in till in Hrcnis (o lic iiicrcnsiji;;. Tlicr iiunil»( r of teaclnT'<, Imwivir,

in disfiicl N«». 1 is hardly adccpiatc to tlic nuinhcr of chihln ii attend-

ing the schnol, ospfcially a.s the childrm in Wfthawkcn towii«liip

contiiiuf c'oiiiiii;^ to that school. ^V(.^hawk^•n township [»ay»», it i«

true, $100 for luition, yet I think that tho nninhrr of chihin n he-

lonjiin;; to the district is already so large that any addition from other

town.sliij)s must he considered detrimental.

liast smnnier thi' inhahitants of West New York and Weehawken
Ferry, hcinL' internudiate hetwccn district No. 1, (formerly No. (»,)

and district No. H, ((Iiittetiher;;,) pre>cnted a petition to me f-ipm a

by more than two- thirds of the taxable inhabitants of tho town.-hip

of linion, in order to ohtain a school of their own, setting forth that

their ehiblren were prevented from going to school in the winter on

aceontU of the gieat distance and the condition of tho roads. I eori-

ferr( d several times with the trustees, who were willing that tiiey

should form a district, the boundaries of which they designated, hut

were unable to consent to the erection of a schofd hou*e and the

establishm<Mit of a school without forming a separate district. Thej
thought the expenditure would, in proportion, be too great.

A town bU|ieriiitciidciit has a great many duties to discharge,

without any ]M)wer ; he depends altogether on the good will of the

tru>tees and even tho teachers, who need not hoed the remarks of the

town superintendent shouhl he venture to make any, if they <lo not

ch(M)se. In my humble opinion I think that some legislation is very

dcsiral)lo to ikline the sphere of action of the town superintendent,

and to give him more power or to aholish the oflice. In this xww
many teachers as well as town superintendents, concur, with whom I

have fre(|iuiiilv conversed on this matter.

CIIAIU.ES SIEDIIOF,
Town .^ vperin tcndcn t.

WEST IIOROKEN.

I have the honor to transmit to yoji the annual report of the con-

dition of our common schools in West lloboken for the year ending
December 1st, 1SG3:

In a population now numbering about 2,500 we have 718 cMMren
between the ages of five and eighteen years. 518 of these ciiildren

have attended our schools. Of the remaining one hundred and
eighty nine some few have gone to the workshop, and left the school-

room forever. Some have found it advantageous to attend the schools

in New York, [loboken, Hudson city and elsewhere, where the people

are ahead of us in convenient buildings and gratuitous supply of
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school books. Some attend the new school of the Citholic church,
\vhifh has lately completed a buildino; neat and convenient in mII its

appointments. So-ne otliers receive instruction at the l*iilis;ide Insti-

tute, a [)riinary school sustained entirely by private enterprise.

Last spring our people with entire unanimity appointed a commit-
tee to select groutids and prepare phuis for one or more common
school buildings, and report when ready to the people of the district.

Tlie committee are prosecuting the work, ami but for the enormous
cost of building material woubl before this have felt at liberty to

recommend the erection of the school houses. The increase of t ixes

occasioned by the war will delay this needed work for our schools.

But tlietime is not distant when West Iloboken will rank well among
the towns of our state in its public educational interests.

Two of our teachers have resigned, but their places have been
promptly filled by others. All "our teachers have licenses, and seem
to give pretty general satisfaction.

The annual session of the Hudson county Teachers' Institute was
attended by all our teachers, and I am sure we have been greatly

benefitted by this institution. We have been more than compensated
for the week allowed to the teachers to attend the institute by their

increased usefulness, zeal and efficiency in their work. Our state

Legislature does wisely in providing for these annual conferences of

our teachers with the state superintendent and other eminent educators

connected with our Normal School.

Our three school trustees, Messrs. John Van Bouren, James Cox
and Ciiarles S. Galbraith have been very faitiiful in the discharge of

their duties. Occasioiuilly they have visited the schools with the town
superintendent, they have listened to any complaints of dissatisfaction

brought to them, and sought with affectionate dispositions to act im-

partially for the highest good of all concerned.
I have attended our county board meetings for the examination of

teachers monthly, visited the schools quarterly and sometimes oftener,

and I beg to assure you that there is every reason for encouragement.
The grade of instruction is higher, the discipline in our schools is

bette>-, and the interest in public education on the part of the people

is rapidly increasing.

I enclose answers to the general questions comprised in your second
series, and needed by you to complete the statistical tables for your
annual report. Wishing you a long, useful and ha.|)py service in the

cause of common school education in our noble state, I remain, with

great respect,

C. A. DUCK DEE,
Town *b ujM-riu taident.
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IIUNTKIIDOX roi'N'lN

AI.KXAN'DIUA.

I lioKwitli transmit ynu tlic finiin:il htiitiwtir.i of the townsliifi of

Alexainlriiv. 1 liavc rtMloiivorcM] to fill up tlio Maiikn hftit nu- as cor-

rectly as possible frotn the iuifxrfcct ififnmiatioii received fr<Mn the

dift'ercrU (li.stri(;ts. In cases wluTo I liavc rcei'iv<'<| no report, 1 Imvo

obtained the most accurate information I eouhl from iiwjuiry. ami I

believe the statistics, thouj^h not perfectly accurate, are lu-arly ^o.

The ^leat proportion of our teachers arc well (|u;iline<l for ilieir

responsihle work, and discharf^c the duties of their profession wiih

credit to themselves and their enifdoyers. VN jih rejjard to the eoiidi-

tion of the schools of this township, 1 feel justified in Htatin;:. that

there is an increased interest manitestcd in hehalf of the puhlic school

system.

N. ]]. liOlLKAU,
Town tSujicrinttndint.

DELAWAKK.

In presentin|T mj re})ort for the past ye;iv, I shnll have hut f«w re-

marks to accompany it. Tlic school.s aie all in good eojidition, with

gooil find Competent instructors. Daily iH tendance (juite as laip<* as

that of h«,-t year, though not having as mmy cliildren reported. The
school liou.ses with one or two exceptions m? comfortable and tolera-

bly well adipted for the purpo.xc of tea<liin<;. The usual hr:inchcs

taught, are spelling, reading, writing, arii iunitlc, geography, Kngli.^h

gramm ii-, and algebra, &c.

E. M. IlEATIT.
Town Suprrintcndtut.

FUANKI.IN.

Pursuant to legal requirements, I herewith submit to v<>u my
annual leport of the condition (d' the pu'lic .^-chotils in this town-lnp.

Our school funds this year reach tiie aggregate sum of §'^41.t5'», re-

ceived Irom the following sources, viz. :

^ll'T.oO received from State; $487.00 raised by township tax;
$ir)7 10 interest on surplus revenue, appropriated at the spring
election, to the support of schools.

Tiiese nionies distributed among the schools of the township, liave

been suthoient to keep the same in operation for most of the year.
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In parsing a criticism upon the character of our schools it must be

frankly confossed tliat there is little cause for congratulation.

Tlu-y perhaps will conijiare favorably with schools of eurronnding

township-!, yet it is useless to (lisgui-^e the fact, that they are still far

reniovecl from a proper standard of excellence. This fault is to be

partly attributed to employers, and partly to teachers. It is in this

township, as it is in many other sections of the State, that trustees

are extremely anxious in some of the districts, to secure teachers at

low fi"ures, with only a slight regard to capacity and (jualilication
;

this in their cstiniation, being oidy a minor consideration.

They indeed consider that they have driven a sharp bargain, for

which they should receive the thanks of the community, when they hire a

teacljer at a low figure. One perhaps, who does not pos,«css sufficient

tact to insure his success in any other ])ursuit, but can majiage to

BhnfTl-.' through the duties and responsihilit'es of the sehool-rootu.

The truth deduced from experience, that in engaging instructors for

the young, a libersil expenditure may be the wisest eeonoray, has not

yet fully permeated the public mind. They do not reflect that in

committing the sacred trust of mind to incompetent hands, that the

time of the children is fritted away to no purpose, whereas under a

well (juilified and responsible instructor, a thirst for knowledge might

and probably would be aci]uired, which could never he quenched;

which would goud them to still higher attainments, long after they

had left the school room.

In my opinion, wc should have our best qualified teachers to take

charge of the primary schools, those who understand liunian niture,

and can make school interesting. The question whether chihlren will

make scholars, often turns upon the first impressions they receive at

school. Then again, it is too much the case with some, when they

have employed a teacher to thiidc their work is done, and notiiing

'more Is to do but to sit down and fold their arms in complacency.

Visiting the schools in order to encourage the teaeher or suggest ira-

provements, is something of which they seem to have not the remo-

test idea, or at least they seldom if ever do it. Now one of the most

potent influences which the teacher can use to stimulate the child to

greater ddigence, is the picturing before him of the approving smiles

of the parent. There may be some scholars who jiur-ue study be-

cause of an innate thirst for knowledge alone. J5ut they are very few,

I apprehend that do this. Most pupils need encouragement, and need

it often. If instead of getting it, the child has hardly ever a word

spoken to him at home in the way of commendation in his studies, if

no kindly inquiry is made of him how he is progressing at school, and

added to this, if the parents faces are never seen in the school room,

to give a stimulus to both teacher and pupils, the faet in nine cases

out of ten, is that the child has created within him a disgust for books,

which never will be overcome. Nor would I have you to under.-t.tud

that tlie teachers themselves are not in some part responsihle fur this

lethari'ic indifl'ercncc toward education.
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In t<K) intiny iiiHtiUK'Ofl tlioy work for mere pajf. Tiify liavc litllo

or no coiicciitiuti of tli(? iiwfiil rc^^porisihility of tlicir po/|(iou. It will

not do to plciid ignorance. Ij:^tioninoe in hu'.-Ii a hitu;ition 'i» itself a

crime. If (lie ftrofrssion of tc.icliin^^/is to riso and occupy a place

in tlic; piil)li(! cHtiiimtion nlon;^ nidc of the other profcMMioiiw, Itiarhen

must do it. Tln'y will fir»t liiive to get wjikcncd up tlicmci Ivo^, »ind

become thoroii^^lily iniliued with tho Kpirit of tcachitig. Tiien, if it

can 111- shown that it will he chcjiper to hire a teaclicr of ^Uf»«•rior

CMialilicaiionM, (wlK-ther he firudu.ito at the N<)rrnal rfchool, or hy the

light ol" pine knotH in tlie chinuiey corner.) a lice, rwriji'tir man, than

to have a .wlecpy drone, and the lust way of jmlgirig of a teaclierfl

8ncc(8s is in the sehool-rooin, not by answers to foriiia! <|iiettti<»n^ ; I

have little doubt that they would agree to elevate \\\i waged to u more
remuiKMative btandard.

l>ul they have 80 often been diceived by those teachcrfl who have

conic with flowery speech, "blowing their own trumpet," that experi-

ence has made them rather wury. Once let them get po.sMe.snion of a

genuine teacher, one that is in love with his profession, and I venture

the as>ei tioii that they will pHrt with him with the greatest riluctame
;

sooner than <lo so, however, they will consider no re|son!ible bulary

too large to give.

M. ADEU
Toivn tSujuriiUenUent,

KINGWOOD.

I send you enclosed my report of the schools of the tuwn<ihip of

Kingwood for 18<}8. It is not as perfect as I could iiave wi^he<l, in

consec^uence of the inattention of the teachers, some of them, to iho

keeping of a cnniplctc school register. I have furnished all the

school.- with blank liooks, (registers.) and enjoined it upon them (the

tencher.v) lo he particular and explicit in filling them up. But it is a

new tlriig with the most of them ami they perhaps, as yet, du not

fully realize the importance of a strict attention to this matter. But
by a proper attention and judicious instructions from the town super-

intendent, it is hoped this evil will be speedily remedied. The scln)ol3

have be«'n taught on an average from six to eiglit months by very
well i\uii\ fied teachers, and in the variety of branches necessary to a
good eonimon school education. Il is very desirable that parents and
guardians and school oflicers as well as teachers should take a still

greater interest in the prosperity of district schools and the education
of the masses of the children.

G. D. CONK LI X,
Tou'7i ^!iupcrintc^^dcn t.
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LAMBERTVILLE.

Tho pchools in this town are at this time in as nourishing a condi-

tion as at any time heretofore. The puhlic are aware of the neces-

sity of good schools, and raise by tax an amount sufiicient to make
the educational advantages free to all between the ages of five to

eighteen years, and have a large and well constructed building with

ground for that purpose, with a board of six exci-llent teachers, tvv(»

male and four fewi.ile, all of which are well ((ualiHcd and licensed and

have proved very successful. They have been teaching in this school

for years past with little censure. I have visited the school as super-

intendent and find it both reflecting credit on the teacher and pupil,

quite a number of the former pupils receiving instruction here even

up to this pieseitt year, h.ivo been ennl)led to become comfx-tent

teachers in other schools. Mr. James M. lli)hinsou, the Principal,

has spared no pains to make the school rfficieiit into which it is -well

classified in all the departments, with good order and rigid discipline

maintained throughout. The attendance has been (juite full, the year

divid« d into lour terms of eleven weeks each which have been kept.

The Legal School Registry has been accurately kept, which >lio\vs

Well for regular attiiudaiice, though there is room for tnucli im|)rove-

ment which is more the neglect of tlie parent than the pupil. The
annual school exhibition held in llolcombe Hall in this place at the

comim iicemeni <if the present year, was worthy of its efibrts, being

continued for three n'glits in succession, a large audience was well

entertained till a late hour e;:ch night. There are quite a number of

pupils atlending school here from adjoining townships, West Amwell,

Delaware, and a f •« fioiti New Hope, Pa., by special contract

There are six private schools in the town partially under the con-

trol of the iru>tees to which the town appropriates ^600. Tho
largest is the (>ttholic school whose average daily attendance has

been two hnndied. Samuel lirowniigg, is Priii(',i[);>l, with one fem ilc

•tciicher. Miss l^yilia IJo.ouglis and Mrs. M(;l']lroy have excellent

school, and the iliree otlu^rs are well kept by competent te.icliers,

whose sch(d>trs are in younger years divided into juvenile classes pre-

paratory to the pub!i(t seiio »l. The current expeases of the yen* wdl

be about $-3.U0;); .Sl.ottO of which is direct to the f)iiblic school
;
^')00

to the six school- ; SflUO to building fund which now has nearly cleared

the school liuildiii;;^ and premises from debt; about ^100 is expended

for fuel, repaii, uiijoovements, &c.

GEO. II. LAllISON, M. D.,

Tuwn ^uperintendf/nt.

LEBANON.

Enclosed I return the second scries of que-tions, with answers

thereunto as neai !y correct as it has been in my means to fuiniah,
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mill pcili;i[»H as correct as tnoHt reportn run Im- inii'lc. And with

rt'fcrciict' to HoiiK' of our m-liools, it alTord.H iiio hoiim* ^ratinciilion to

Bcc tlic interest in education increasing in this vicinity, tliouj;h it falls

short of what it Mhoiild he. Many diHtricts arc unwilling to pay a
Balnry for which a competent teacher could reawonahly he expected to

lahor, and in fact they do not Hcetn to know that any farther (|iialifi*

cation is necessary than for the ti'aeJM'r to he merely, though ever ho

little, in advanc(? of his seholars, he they ever ho young an<l unedu-
Cate<l, without r<'gard to any other gifLs or adaptation to the govern-

ment of a school, or tact for ready communication or powers of illu.i-

tration, and for fixing instruction on the youthful mind, etc. In
(iouu' districts we are told that they do not wish even grammar and
geography taught, hciiig, as they hJiy, a farming community, an(l if

their chihlrerj i-an rcul, write and cy[dier it is all that is reijuired for

them, as though agriculiure was not an honorahle calling, and their

chihlren entitled to an education and mental training and polish to fit

them for the society of the more refined circles. Now it appears to

me that if the masses could he hrought to realize that ten «lollar8

Avorth of u.xeful knowh-dgo is really worth more to a child than a
thousand dollars in gold, and that it would he economy to pay ten
dollars on a child's education in one year ratlter than five dollara

yeaily for two year3 to acquire the same amount of information, wo
would soon have fuller schools, and a hettcr class of teachers; though
\ii justice to the teachers in our towti.ship I am happy to say a lar<To

prt»portion of thorn are well qualified for tiie position thev occupy,
both as regards their scholarship and moral character, and fully aa
eflectivc as we can expect from the inducements held out.

ELEAZAR SMITH,
Town Superintendent,

RARITAN.

I heg leave to present the following report of the condition of the
public schools in the township of Raritan, county of Hunterdon
N. J.:

1st. The school houses are all, except two. in good repair. All,
except two, arc one story high. They will seat an average number
of thirty-five pupils comfortably. In two instances only are thero
shade trees around the houses ; in all others the houses stand out in
the sun. All the houses arc furnished with blackboards, althou<^h
some of these boards are very small and poorly painted. There are
very few maps and ciiarts in use, almost a total want of them. Of
globes there are none.

There is not that uniformity in the use of text books which would
be desirable. Sanders' readers and spellers prevail ; Thompson's"
arithmetics have the preference ; Mitchell's and Cornell's geographies
axe found in about equal numbers. There is no uniformity in the U3d-
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of Enf»lisli grammars—Smith's, Brown's, Green's, Wells', Kirkliam's,

Pinnco's and Bullion's are all in use.

2d. Of visitation on the part of parents, there is almost none. The
reports show an average of only one visit pei* year to the schools

(excoi)ting the town superintendent). And these visitors, few as they

are, do nothing more tlian to simply call at the school house in pass-

ing. Perhaps no parent in the township has for the whole past year

gone to the school house on purpose to pay the school a visit, unless

on some extra occasion, in time of an exhibition of the school, or

something of the kind ; and yet there can scarcely be said to be a

lack of interest on the part of parents. They do take an interest in

the rates of tuition, the number of hours spent at the school house,

the continuance in the same text books, good or bad, in short, in

everything that will save expense and gain time.

But, bad as is the condition of the schools in some respects they

are improving in others. Young, enterprising teachers are taking

the place of worn out old men who are forty or fifty years behind the

age. Classification is becoming more common in the schools ; the

rod and ferule are obsolescent; half day absences are now, in some

rare instances, not deducted from the bill; a more regular attendance

is the consequence. Higher branches are gradually finding a place

in the schools; "cyphering" is gradually losing its monopolizing

power.

Well then, all things considered, there arc hopeful signs. I would

not speak despondingly of what the future promises. It may take

almost a generation to effect all that seenis so desirable in the way of

improvement, but I do not despair. There are inlluences at work

eflfecting, slowly, it may be. but surclv, a great reform.

A. RITTENIIOUSE,
Tou'ti iSujyerintendenL

READINGTON.

The condition of the schools of this township is essentially the same

as given in my preceding annual report. The school houses have not

been materially improved, except in one or two cases. The inhabi-

tants of District No. 1 have authorized the trustees to expend what-

ever amount might be necessary, in order to put the house in good

Con<liiion, and to have it properly arranged for a division of the school

into two departments. In the higher department will be taught, in

addition to the ordinary branches, natural philosophy, the higher

mathematics, and also the classics. This arrangement has not yet

been fully consummated, although a teacher of rare qualifications, and

of much experience, has been employed and several pupils have

already commenced the study of the Latin language.

Tiie whole nuniher of children in the township between the ages of

five and eighteen years, as reported by the district trustees, is ei/rht
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hurnlrfil atnl ci^^Iit y nix. Of (his mmiltcr soventy-fivn have attended

school rc^tihuly <lmiii;^ the yt'iir, aHowiirirc being tna'lo for VMcntions;

one hurnlrcil ami liftv-f'oiir have nttendfd nine nionthn, but hnn than
twelve; one imiiilrrd niid neventy-two, nix inonthM, but b'-Hthan nine;

two huiidifMl and oni', three rnoiitliM, but less than nix ; and '•i;;hty-

nino, a less perioil than tlire(! months, making the whole niirnfier of
children that have attended school Home time! duritjg the year, six

hundred and ninety- one, and the average daily attendance thrt-e hun-
dred and twenty-lour. The sura of one thousand seven hundred and
Revenfytwo dollars was raised at tlu? annual town meeting for the
support of schools, for the present year ; that received from tin* State
is three humlred and forty-one dollars mid forty-five cents; and from
the surplus revenue, three hundreil ami fifty dollars and fifty-one

cents; making from fln-se sources two thousand four hundred and
sixty three <lollars atid ninety-six cents. This sum, together with
vrhat is received from parts of adjoining townships, leaves but a small
amount to l)e j)aid by the employers. That the cause of e<lucation is

on (he advance in this township is evinced by the fact, that, while

the peojile are in common with the citizens of all the loyal States
bearing the buitlens resulting from the war for the suppres.'-ion of the
Southern rebellion, they have not withdrav,n their u.-'Ual support from
the schools, but rais<'d, as above stated, two dollars for every child in

the township between the ages specified by law.

But while we refer with satisfaction to whatever indicates a grow-
ing interest in the cause of education, it would not be proper to pass
over in silence Boine embarrassment thrown in the way of the more
successful operation of our schools. Among the causes which tend
to retard the progress of the chilcren in m.iny districts, is the fre-

quent change of teachers. There may be cases when a change is not
only necessary, but absolutely unavoidable, and where the interests

of the school will be promoted thereby. But in many cases these
changes are made more for the sake of novelty than any thinf» else

and at the close of almost every quarter a new teacher is employed.
Now it is hardly necessary for me in this connection, to do more than
merely refer to the matter. So far as my experience goes I have
found that wherever this course has been most pursued the condition
of the schools has been the worse : the children more backward in their
studies, the attendance more irregular, and a want of general interest
both on the part of parents, children, and teacher, has ensued.

There is one other point to which I would t-imply refer, as operat-
ing against the interests of the schools, I mean the irregular attend-
ance. In many cases children do not attend school, on an average
more than three days in a week, and yet the parents sometimes won-
der why they do not make more progress in their studies, when the
great wonder is that they should make any progress at all. The
result of this is to break the regular course of the clashes, to retard
the progress of the children, to discourage the teacher, and to dis*

arrange the entire operations of the school.
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But in conclusion, I avouUI say, that although the cause of educa-

tion (Iocs not receive that attention which its importance demands,

and although there are many errors connected with our public schools

to be corrected, yet we may look forward to the time when they will

compare favorably with those of any other State and when the bless-

inf^s of a free education shall be extended to all without regard to

rank or condition.

R. S. SWACKIIAMER,
lotvn f^ujierintendent.

WEST AMWELL.

In discharging my duties as superintendent, I have endeavored to

do it faithfully, and in so doing, it has been a source of mingled satis-

faction and grief. I have licensed all the teachers in the township,

not betaise 1 found them qualified in every case; but because they

had b( en employed in teaching five or six months before called upon

by the trustees for that purpose, and circumstances compelled me to

enable them to draw the school funds. I have visited each one of the

schools, and think they have been better attended, than in the past

year; three of the school houses are good, and one is quite indiifer-

ent, (or poor). The township has four school houses within its limits,

and tlie pei>ple of tlie township send their children to four schools

locatetl out of the township, which are designated parts of districts,

from which we make no report. I have endeavored to enjoin it upon

the trustees and employers, as their bounden duty to visit the schools

more frequently, and thereby aid and encourage the teacher and the

school too ; believing, if that was done, thc}^ would t;ike more interest

in having a good teacher, and consecjuently a better school, and be

more zealous in the cause of education.

I have rebuked the teachers in our township, for not attending the

teachers institute at Ringoes the past year, believing it to be of great

benefit to those engaged in teaching. The people of the township at

the last annual town meeting increased the school money to one dollar

per scholar to be raised by tax, the year previous they voted nothing

for school purposes. The amount of school funds the present year,

is therefore, by tax, three hundred and thirteen dollars, ($313.00.)

amount received from the State, one hundred and two dollars ami

ninety cints. (3102.90.) making a sum total raised and appropriated

for sch"ol purposes, four hundred and fifteen dollars and ninety cents,

($41o,*J0,) in the township.

N. V. YOUNG.
Town Superintendent.
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Mi:ii(Ji:R COUNTY

KAFT WINDSOR.

T send you herewith a recoril of school opcrntions in this township

durin*; the past year. The con<lition of our school.s I believe to be
steadily improvin;;, pirtly by reason of a deeper general intercut in

the suhjt'ct of education, ntnl partly throu^^h the employment of more
oner^^etic and c.i|)al)le teachers. Teaching; is a science not depen-
dant ah)ne upon the amount of e<lucation a person may possess more
than his ability to impart his talents to the young mind. I have re-

marked more than one talented person who has made a very unsuc-

cessful teacher, while on the other hand I have seen a teacher of

moderate education, but thoroughly trained to the profession, the

most successful teacher in the township. The people arc beginning
to recognize these facts, and they are strong arguments in favor of

tenchers from the Normal School.

With one exception there has been no improvement in our school

buildings. This one has, during the year been considerably enlarged

and improved, and better ailapted to the wants of both the children

and the district. One worthless house still remains, a monunieiit of

shame to the district which it represents, and the sole representative

of the ancient order of things. But this too, I hope, may soon give

place to a building better suited to its purposes and more Avorthy of

its patrons.

Sufficient public money is raised by taxation to make our schools

free, and notwithstanding the heavy taxes which meet us on every
hand our peoplj do not abandon the idea of continuing the free school

system.

C. M. NORTON,
Town Superintendent.

HAMILTON.

I have the honor to report our schools as in a flourishing condition,

all of them being now in the hands of experienced and competent
teachers. In reviewing the past year I think it is evident there is an
increased interest felt throughout the township in regard to our com-
mon schools, although the inhabitants are not yet fully awake to their

own interests on the subject.

II. A. ANDERSON,
Toicn Superintendent.
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LAWRENCE.

The schools of this township have been in a flourishing condition

during tlie year. The number of children reported is ten less than last

year. Our central, or largest school, has been well patronized and well

conducted. It has, at present, an excellent teacher and a female

assistant. There is a new and commodious building and handsomely

furni^hed school room. There are three other schools in the town-

ship which are remarkably well conducte<l ; everything wears an in-

viting aspect the moment you enter the room. One of these is by a

female who is an admirable teacher; she has authority without being

authoritative; her presence inspires her pupils with confidence, re-

spect and a commendable ambition. The most of our schools have

been well conducted during the year.

The Teachers' Institute for the county of fiercer was hehl in our

village for this year in the month of October last ; the teachers of

this township generally attended. In two or three instances the trus-

tees did not give them the time to attend the whole week. Tiiere

were very few in attendance from other parts of tiie county. These

institutes would produce great good were they properly attended by
the teachers, and if trustees could be induced to come out and see for

themselves. Anything that can be done to increase attendance on

them will increase their efficiency.

Would it not be well to send to town superintendents a copy of the

annual report, and to furnish them with circulars to be sent to each

district ?

S. M. IIAMILL,
Town Superintendent.

PRINCETON.

In the report for 1860, which I had the honor to submit to you,

reference was made to the inadequate remuneration of the teachers

of the schools under my supervision. As the cost of living has been

greatly enhanced since that time, the necessity fur an increase in their

salaries is still more urgent and obvious. Justice to them, as well as

the interests of the cause in which they are engaged alike demand a

more liberal compensation, and I would most earnestly impress this

upon those whose duty it is to remedy the evil referred to.

During the year I have visited the schools, and am happy to say

that I have been received with uniform courtesy and kindness, and

every facility has been afforded for the examination of their condition.

The teachers in three of the schools having resigned, their places

were promptly supplied, and while we regretted the resignation of

those who had given entire satisfaction in the performance of their

laborious duties, we have reason to believe that those who have suc-

ceeded them will prove equally intelligent, faithful and successful.
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It WMS with ^Tcat pleafiuro that I noticed the thorod^h practical

aihiptJition hy iiiont of the teachers of the hninchcH tan;^ht. 'i'h»'ir

pupils ;tre not cxpcct.Ml to commit to memory n miHs of matter with-

out knowiti;:; any reason for ro doittj;. If th*; words are in the niin*I

and their mcanini^ is not known, the chihl ftiils to take a proper

interest in its studies from un inahility to comprehend their use.

(irammar, for instance, is often tauf^ht without its practical advanta-

ges hciiij^ .shown, and th(» pupil who has passed through the text hook

will make the most glaring mistakes, apparently not knowing that he

is violating those very rules which hav(> heen refieateilly impressed

on the memory, without a word from the teacher in explanation of

them. IJut wiien a di(r<'rent course is adopte*! an<l a portion of the

session is occu[ti(d in explaining the practical hearing of the lesfton

which is to he or has heen recited, iho pu{)il, seeing the advantage of

the study, enters tipon it with m<iro /.eal, and is led to think over the

lessons, itistead of cramming thein into the memory, so that, parrot-

like the words may he articulated without a comprehension of their

signification. By suitahle explanations these simpler and elementary

studies, such as are to ho hrought into requisition in every day life,

are fully understood at the outset, ami, as a necessary consequence,

the school room is entered with pleasure rather than, as is often the

case, with a feeling ot actual repulsion.

My augmented experience of the admirahle working of the public

school system of our state, and its beneficial results, has served to

enhance greatly my estimate of its value to the rising generation.

Indeed the importance of the general education of the young cannot

be over-estimated. Intelligence and wisdcmi, combined with good

morals, the legitimate fruit of a liberal education, are the essential

elements of individual happiness and usefulness in life, and < f the

security and well-being of the community at large. We trust that

the system will not only be sustained, but enlarged and improved,

and that every child throughout the entire commonwealth shall enjoy

its inestimable advantages.

In the execution of this great work, excuse me for expressing the

gratification which I, in common with the friends of the system, feel

that the state still enjoys the services of so able and efficient a

general superintendent; and allow me also to express the hope that

your earnest and persevering eftorts to extend and improve the sys-

tem mav continue to be crowned with sqccess.

G. ML'Sr.RAVE GIGER,
Town SupcrinUndeyit.

WASHINGTON.

I have sent the circulars No. 1 and No. 2 with answers as far as I

could ascertain. There was some questions that I could not answer,

because the teachers failed to keep their registers correctly. In some
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parts of the township some interest is felt in tlic cause of education.

Our schools are kept open most of the year. Teachers salaries are

paid out of the public funds. AVe raise one thousand dollars by tax

in addition to State fund and interest of surplus revenue. There are

several parts of districts Avhose school houses are located in another

township, &c.

JOHN M. ALLEN,
Town Superintendent.

WEST WINDSOR.

. I was elected superintendent in March last and entered upon my
duties at that time; consequently I cannot make as full and correct a

report as I would like, as the teachers previous to that time had made
no report. Since that time I have done the best that I could under

the circumstances. The condition of the schools in this township is

improving, some of the districts manifest considerable interest in the

cause of education ; while others, I regret to say, do not show as much
interest as could be desired

;
yet there is a marked improvement when

contrastetl with what they were some years since; enough to warrant

us in saying that we are making some progress. AVe have but four

whole districts in the township ; consequently, we have but four

school houses that are in good condition. We have four parts of dis-

tricts, the houses being all in other townships ; those I left for others

to report. Our schools are not entirely free. We raise sixty cents a

scholar by tuition. In conclusion, I would say, I hope the day is not

far distant when we shall have free schools, a free press, and a free

people.

WILLIAM WALTON,
Town Superintendent.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

EAST BRUNSWICK.

I herewith transmit to you, answered, the series of questions No.

2, (No. 1 I forwardc"! some time since.) Our schools have improved

very much during the last year, as you will find by comparing this

year's report with the last. The average attendance is fifty-nine (59)

more than last year (nearly one-third), which is very encouraging.

The salaries of the teachers have been advanced, which enables us

to keep teachers well qualified for this responsible position. Last
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ycjir I li.ul lint otio Normal tcaclior, tliis year I liavc two. TIiim »yn-

tcin of insl I notion given entire sutisfuelioii in the districts where it is

U8('<1.

I l<('i>|» lip tlic sysfciii of " tonclier.s* mertings " at my rchiilencc, as

I rfporicd liiMt yi-ar. Tlic intrntion (us I tlieri stilted) of i1m'?«c mect-

in/^s, i.s to i^ivc the teiichtMs :iii o[)p(»rmiiify to heconie personally and

professioniilly iicciiiainted, to di.-eiiss the suhject of edueifion, the

best means of teaehin;; and governing sehools ; also, applicants for

vacaneies are then examined hy one of the teachers, appointed for

the occasion, under "my own" supervision. I would heartily recom-

mend the "teachers' nitctin^" to all townships; they will find them

of ^reat henefit, not oidy to the teachers, but also to th" ** whole

school " in their townships, and I think a }<ource of plea.-uie and

gratification to the Superintendents themselves.

When I called on you last winter, I spoke to you in regard to re-

districting the State. Counties and t(twnships have been so altered

sinct' the State was districted, as to [dace a large number of di.>lrict8

in two or three townships, which I think is altogether wrong.

1 would suggest that you recommcntl to the Legislature to pass a

law to have the State re-districted by some competent person, say the

,
Superintendent and Chosen Freeholders, or the Superintendent and

Town Committee of each township; either of them would be .--uituble,

the latter 1 think the best.

WILLI.VM A. APPLEHY,
loicn Siiperintfitdtiit.

MONROE.

Li transmitting my report for the current year for the township of

Monroe, I would state that the schools have each been visitcl hy the

Superintendent once per (luartcr, and, as far as I am capalile of

judging, are progressing.

Tile various teachers have received their licenses, and are well

qualified to instruct. The whole number of children in the township

reported to me by the various trustees, between the ages of five and

eighteen 3'ears, amounts to eleven humlretl and fifty-nine.

Amount of money raised bv tax in the township for

schools, * ' S-2.000 00

State school fund, 454 53

Interest on surplus revenue, 53 51

Amount apportioned to schools, §:i,-">U8 04

A very small part of ihe above has as yet been received.

The various male teachers receive salaries varying from §'^0 to

$100, per term of eleven weeks, or si.xty-si.x days. Female teachers

receive about $60 dollars. Schools are kept open about ten months
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during the year, nnd are generally well supplied with books of various

kinds; the blackl)nard bi-ing used in all to good advantage. The
answers to series No. 2 being furnished according to the best of my
knowledge.

The various school buildings have a pleasant and healthy location,

and are in comfortable condition, with but one or two exceptions.

I will close by suggesting tliat schools shouhl be supplie;! with a

uniform system of books, and that each school keep a register fur-

nished by the district.

JAMES IVES,
Town tSuperintendent,

NORTH BRUNSWICK.

In visiting the schools of this township, I have been niucli pleased

with the diligence and perseverance of tlie teachers, and with the in-

creased interest that has been manifested by the parents and guardi-

ans in regard to the schools. The scholars are making rapid ad-

vancement in their studies, and pass good examinations, off hand,
not being advised beforehand of the visits of the Superintendent.

On the whole, I can say the schools in our township are in good
condition.

J. C. EDMONDS,
Town /Superintendent.

PERTH AM BOY.

Our scliool is kept as a Union school, one male teacher having

charge of the wiiole, with two female assistants, who teach in separate

rooms, the pupils being transferred from the primary to the liigher

departments, according to their advancement in their studies. We
think this plan works well.

Our school building is comfortable, but not as commodious as could

be desired. We are in hopes to have a new building with all the

Miodein improvements, as soon as we are relieved from the pressure

of taxation caused by the war.

EDWARD J. HALL,
Town Superintendent.

PISCATAWAY.

Ilorewith I transmit answers to second series of questions which

are as nearly correct, as it is possible to make them under the exist-

ing laws.

1 made it the duty of every teacher to furnish a quarterly and
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aiiniiil rt'port, tlius giving mo a two-foM opportunity whereby, to fur-

niHh iIm! in(()iiniirioji i('(|uirfil of Town Sii[»eriiiteti«lentM.

By this iiK'.ins I n\n HU|)plie<l with the necessury information from

all ilistiicts, Have two, in one of which un iinliccnscil teaclier is teach-

ing, an<l in thn other, no achool has been tiinght for home ycar« p:i»t.

I notificil every teacher of the townHhip what were the require-

ments of lh*» law, assiirinrr tlicin that much of the <h>ire(l information

was ohtaiiiulilc from no other source than throu^rh their «|uarterly an<l

annual reports, warnin;; them by a priiite<l circular, that a neplect of

duty would subject them to a revocation of their license, whereby all

duly licensed teachers of regularly taught schools complied with the

rc(|uest.

There war* some complaint amon^ the teachers against this new
duty being imposed upon then), but we Jire all wf»rkiiig very harmo-

nously together now. Tiiis being my first annual report to you, 1

may, I trust, be excused should I adopt a somewhat dilTerent course

from other superintendents of public schools. I design more specifi-

cally to represent to you what we have been doing, and what we have

lefmiidone that it was our duty to do, that you maybe belter enabled

to represent us in the true light to tlie State Legislature, in your

annual report to that body.

Ten persons have applied to me since the 1st of April last, for

license to teach; to eight of which I granted their requests, but re-

fused two of them the privilege of teaching in our public schools. I

have made frecpient visits to the schools during the year, have advised

and consulted with both trustees and teachers, and have suggested

many things which I Hatter myself, will prove beneficial to the great

cause wo mutually represent, the culture of the intellect, the mental

and moral improvement of the rising generation.

I promise<l in my first visits to the different schools, to make a

more extended report of the condition of each and every school, to

note the comparative proficiency, and point out their faults as impar-

tially as it was j)os.»il)le for mo to do in my annual report to the State

Superintendent of public schools, and I now seek to redeem that pledge

in the following order:

District No. 1 (New Brooklyn), has been under the instruction of

Miss Rebecca Ten Eyck, who has all the ([ualifications of a good
teacher, except order, in which there has been considerable improve-

ment during n)y supervision. It is unnecessary for me to say that

order is indispensable to a school room. "It was heavens first law."

The stantling of the school is good, and the improvement in the

various branches has been fair.

District No. 2 (Samptown), this is «|uite a small school, numbering
but twenty-six scholars, between the ages of five and eighteen, not

half of whom have attended school during the past year.

The salary paid by this district is wholly insufficient to secure the

services of a good teacher, where, as is most generally the case, "the
pay " is the primary object of the teacher. I first found this school
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under the instruction of Mr. George E. Brown, whose method of

teaching coiihl not be considered a fair average, but of whose qualifi-

cations 1 know but little, he having been licensed by my predecessor.

The school is now under the direction of Miss Eleanor Davis, who has

had no experience in teaching, but whose intellect is of the first order,

and who, if I do not misjudge, will with experience, make one of our

most successful and thorough teachers. The scholars are rather

small, but of good standins, considerinir their ajjes.

District No. 3 (North New Market), is under the instruction of

David J. Tinglev, in his first attempt at teaching. I consider him
about an average teacher ; have made several suggestions during the

year, a portion of which have been adopted. This school has made
good progress under his instruction, but was in rather unfavorable con-

dition when Mr. Tingloy took charge of it, having had several different

teachers during the year previous, and most of them were considered

incompetent.

District No. 4 (New Market), the teacher is Miss Lucretia ^l. Vail,

"who is gratuitously assisted by one of her students Miss Ilanington.

I consider Miss Vail better than the average of teachers, as a disci-

plinarian she is very good. The school is large and well attended.

Its standing is good, above the medium.
District No. 5 (Harris Lane), is under the instruction of Miss Jennie

E. Jennings, a competent and experienced teacher, who gives general

satisfaction and commands the highest salary. She is very thorough

in her instruction, but not so rapid in progress as some of our schools.

Her teaching is very much on the Normal School system. The
school is in a flourishing condition, large and regularly attended.

District No. 6 (Fieldville), this district has had no school during

tlic present year; some of the children attend adjoining districts

Kos. 5 and 7, where they are kindly admitted and well taught. It is

to be hoped they will soon secure the services of some competent

teacher.

District No, 7. (Landing School.) This school for many years

past has been under the instruction of Miss Mary J, Owen who is de-

serving of the reputation she has long sustained of being one of our

first teachers. There is one branch taught in this school that is de-

serving of special commendation. It is the much neglected branch

of most schools, viz., writing. I unhesitatingly pronounce this school

to be first and foremost in penmanship and composition. This school

is progressing well, 'but one great fault in this district is the irregular

attendence of the scholars, which renders it impossible to make
thorough students. As a disciplinarian, Miss Owen, is of the first

order.

District No. 8, (Newtown,) Miss Caroline Willits is the instructress

of this school. She has a good education, but her adaptability to im-

part knowledge, I do not consider good. The school is small, poorly

attended, and is not in a flourishing condition.

District No. 9, (Union.) This school till quite recently has been
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Uinlor llie iiistnictioti of Mis.s Emily M, Nile.", a }'oun^ lady of both

incntnl iiimI moral worth, (MiiiiiPtitly filtcd for tlie f)OHiiionHhe occupiod,

beloved by lier scholars and {'steeme(l by all who knew bcr, but her

deeliniii;; h<:ilth warrietl her ihat hIic must seek some other cmplov-
mont. The school progressed rapidly under her instruction, and it

was with tniicii regret on the part of the pupils and patrf>nH that they

were called upon to sever their association. Misa Alice M. Cliam-

bcrlin is her successor, who has been with us so short u time that wo
have not had an opfiortunity of becoming ae'|iiainted with her abili-

ties for leaching. The school is rather small but in a good condition

for improvement.

District No. 10, (New Durham.) This scliool has been under the

instruction of Miss Ida M. Nelson, who taught one (quarter before

presenting hers(df for examination, when I refused to grant her .v

iicense. The trustees still continue her in their employ. I visited

the school twice during the first (juarter, and found her echool in

rather an iinfavorable condition, since which time I know nothing of

its progress.

District No. 11, (Friendship.) This school has for its teacher Miss
Rachel M. Stelle, a Normal school graduate, which system is rigidly

adhered to and practically carried out. Miss Stelle without the ad-

vant.iges of the Normal school is naturally adapted to teaching. She
possesses a fuller control over her pupils than has ever been my lot

to witness in any other teacher. She has not only ample literary

attainments, but has also the ability to impart that knowledge to

others which is a qualification to a teacher of the first impoitarice.

She is one of the first teachers of our township, and second to none
as a discijdinarian and thoroughness of teaching. The fchcol un«ier

Bueh an in>tructress cannot be otherwise than in a flourishing condi-

tion, and is in the highest state of proficiency with one exception, the

primary reading class which does not comport well with the others.

District No. 12. (Franklin Academy.) This school is divided

into two apartments male and female, which I do not recommend.
The m:ile (Kfiartment has for a score of years been under the instruc-

tion of Mr. John T. Martin, which fact alone speaks well for him,

and really he has conferred much good upon that community by his

indefatigable labors in instructing two generations. How difiermt

in the female department. They have had three different teachers

during the year, and under such circumstances we. can look for little

proficiency. It would take too much space to give a sketch of the

different teachers who have had charge of this department of the

school. The present teacher I have have not seen, and cantwt speak
of her. Hoping that our township may be able to forward you a
more favorable report as year after year is numbered witii the p»st,

and that a greater interest will be manifested in our schools by patrons
and tru^tees.

C. S. HALEY,
Totcn Superintendent.
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SOUTH AMBOY.

I h:ivo filled up jour scries as -well ns I could, but am sorry to say
our towusliip Ins not raised any township school money this year, on

the account of our tax bein<^ so heavy the last year. So our schools

do not stand as fair as they did last year, but still they go on very

well, but I think they would do better if each district could have the

privilege of raising their own school money and saying what the

amount should be, then there would be a strife, one to beat the other,

then I think they would be all free. I could not send you a list of

our teachers, but we have done so well we manufacture our own
teachers principally, so there is a strife who shall be the teachers, es-

pecially among the females, so no more at present, wo will try to

jittend more strictly for the future.

TIMOTHY WOOD,
Treasurer of the School CommiUee.

SOUTU BRUNSWICK.

The schools of South Brunswick township have umlorgone but very

little change during the past year. I have but little infoiTuation to

furnish in addition to ray statistical report, which you will find, in

some respects, imperfect, owing, in a measure, to many of our schools

not keeping registers. I am inclined to think that there are few

teachers in the township but would willingly supj)ly the town siiper-

intenib'nt with all necessary information in reganl to the time of

attendance, kc, were they duly supplied with blank registers. Our
schools still continue in a very prosperous condition, and are gcneially

conducted by competent teachers, twelve of which are male, and eight

female. The school buildings for the most part, are good. For fur-

ther particulars I refer you to series Nos. 1 and 2. Many of our

schools are without Webster's dictionary and Lippincott's gazetteer;

can there not he some of them, at least, supplied?

JI. S. CLOW,
2'onm Superintendent.

WOODERIDGE.

In making this, my second annual report of the schools in the

township- of Woodbridge, I find but little to say in addition to the

information already furnished in series Nos. 1 and 2. All the public

schools in the township, fourteen in number, have been in operation

during the year, except three that were closed duri?ig the winter.

The schools are mostly free for the time which they are kept open
;

five arc taught by males, and nine by females; four are from the state

Normal School. In addition to our public schools we have three
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private srliools in llic lownsliip, one in tlio vilI:ip;o of Woodhridge and
two in Mt'tiK'liin, wlicro I lie higher l)rari(;h('H of <Mluc:ition arc t)iu;;ht.

'J'lierc liiis liccn tio Hpcriiil clianj^o in Hchool ItookM or school Iiohhos ;

ten of tlic scliool lioiispH arc in good repair; four arc old, and cliould

Imvo now ones ircctcd in tiir-ir piaocs. A ni.ijority of the tcacliers

are tlio .s.-unc as lust year; all have a ccrtificiiti' of liccnHC, and ap-

{)car ^'(Micr.illy to he well (|u:ilifi«'d for tlicir bii.iin (••<«. JlrginU'rs are

;cpt in nil !li(! scllool.^. 'I'lic iiv<'rag«' number of montiiH Bchools have

boon kept open is ten iin<l a half. 'J'lic salary of male teacherH per

year is ^-^70, females $2-0. The whole number of ehildren reported

between the nges of five; an<l eiijhteen is eleven bnndre*! an'l forty-

three ; number attending Hehool fiv*; hundred atid fifty five. The
amount of money raised this year by the township i.-i two <lolIar.s per

aeliolar; full amount for the township $'2,2M) ; amount received,

from the state §447 )^<> ; interest from surplus revenue $'.^8; interest

from township fund ^'itSO ; raised in district No. 4 by t>pecial tax

$400; sum total for the year 3^,01)3 Sf).

LUTHER J. TAITEN,
Toivn •Su])crm(cndc7it.

MONMOUTH COUNTY.

rUEEIIOLD.

1 herewith send you a report of the public schools in this townj^hip

for the year ending Deeember 1'), ISGo. School is niiw open in all

the districts, with an inerea>in;X interest on the part of the patrons to

have their children properly educated.

Schools have been kept open twelve months, allowance being made
for vacations, in districts Nos. 1, 3,4, 7 and 11; nine months in Nos.
2 and T), and six months in No. G. The whole number of children in

the township between the ages of five and eighteen, as report«'<l hv
the trustees of the several districts is 1.181, an increase of 103 over
last year; of this number 11") are colored, an increase of 17 over
last year. There are eight entire districts in this township, all of
which are su])plied with good, faithful, laborious teachers who are
progressive in their methods of imparting instruction to the children
committed to their care. This township furnishes parts of four dis-

tricts in adjoining townships.

The state, county and township money, which will be received
during the year will be sufficient to make all districts except one free

for the time they usually keep the schools open. All the districts

are improving in this respect.
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The amount of money paid into my hands since the 1
')tli of De-

cember hi5:t by \Vm. B. Sutphin, township collector, is ^2,500 town-

filup money, raised by tax tor school purposes; ^417 40 state money;
§308 (!•> county surplus money, and $070 raised by tax for repairing;

Freehold Academy, all of which has been appropriated to the several

districts.

During the past summer there has been quite an improvement

made in Freehold Academy by an addition of sixteen feet, which was

greatly needed in conseqmnce of the large number of scholars who
daily attend there. Much praise is due to the trustees for the judi-

cious manner in which they appropriated the money for that purpose.

There has also been a good lightning rod placed upon the building,

J. VV. BARTLESON,
Totvn Superintendent.

nOLMDEL.

Aside from the information already communicated in answering

your series of questions, I have nothing of special interest to say.

While, as a community, we have not made much progress, if any,

in our interest in common school etlucation, I think I may safely say

that we have not retrograded. Though we have raised by tax for

school purposes all the law allows, and though some of our heaviest

tax-payers are not benefitted directly by our public sciiools, as they

either send their children elsewhere to school or have none to send,

still, all seem to acquiesce in the school tax.

Public sentiment would not allow any person to be a teacher who
is not qualified to teach reading, writing, arithmetic, geography and

English grammar. These branches are taught in each of our public

schools, and in some of them branches of a higher grade. During

the past year the number of months in the aggregate, that school has

been tau<rht in our school houses has seldom been excelled in one

year, if ever.

Some of our school houses are far from being what they should be

for the comfort and accommodation of teachers and scholars. Doubt-

less the school houses that will take the place of those we now havo

will be superior. The public school houses in New Jersey in the

next age will be an ornament to the state.

In ail my visits to the schools I have been very cordially received

by the teachers, and a willingness has been manifested on their part

to aid me in becoming acquainted with the attainments of the scholars.

CHARLES E. WILSON,
Town Superintendent.
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IIOWKLL.

Willi ro;;.'inI to my written report I liavc but little to oflTer. Evory-
tliin;^ 0(»niie(!teil with lUv hcIujoIm iti our tnwrisliip Hcftns to hiivc moved
alon^ much in th(« snme m:innor as usiiil. I think, however, thut the

people genoriilly have evinced a Htrongor ititcreHt than in formfr
years, in rchition to tho ciiuho of education. This is certainly true of
most of the (li^*tri(;ls, while in others much of the Hamc indifTererifc

has heen appiirent as in tho past. The inhahitants of tU" township
tax themselves liberally for tin* support of public Hchool-t; §2,000
bcinf; raised, and yet after said schools are put in operation, the
people of some of the districts are so apathetic about the education of
their children, that they keep them at home, or if they send at all, it

is with so much irregularity that they derive but little advantage
thereby, actually refusin;^ to receive any benefit from their apjtropria-

tions. Very inconsistetit action but nevertheless true.

Notwithstanding these things, the cause of common school educa-
tion is still growing in favor among all classes, and aa a legitimate

consefiuence a corresponding advancement is becoming more and more
apparent amotig the children. Contrasting the present condition of
our public schools with those of fifteen or twenty years ago, we find

reason to be prou<l because of the great advancement in the cause of
education. In view of this fact we f^hould put forth every effort in

order to insure still greater achievements in the same direction. And
although we are called upon to meet the demand of increased taxes
brought about in consequence of our great and distressing national
difliculties, we should at the same time not forget that it was throuf^h

the inllucnce of a growing intelligence among the masses, that our
beloved institution of liberty was first established, and that it is to-

day through the iidluence of an enlightened public sentiment, that we
hope to sustain and perpetuate it.

JOS. B. GOODENOUGII,
Town ^Superintendent.

M ATA VAN.

District No. 1, contains one hundred and eleven children. School
open ab(»ut nine months. Out of the one hundred and eleven children
in the district, only about fjfty have attended school, the average
daily attendance being but twenty. This school during the year has
had three different teachers, the result of such frequent changes of
course cannot be favorable, consequently but little more can be said
than, that the school has been for a short time under the care of Mr.
r. Byrne, an old and experienced teacher, and it is hoped that under
his management the school will be much improved. ^No report re-
ceived from this district.)

District No. 2, this district has one hundred and forty-one white
9
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cliildren and eleven colored. School open all the year. But seventy-

four of the vhite children have attended school, and none of the

colored. The average daily attendance ahout twenty-eight. The

amount charged for tuition over and above the public money is ^1.00

per quarter, a very small part of -which however is collected. The

t^'acher receiving but ^"JoO.OO for his services. The condition of this

school may be inferred from this fact.

District No. 3, in tliis district there is one hundred and thirty-one

white and fourteen colored children. This school also has been open

all the year. Kinety-three white and two colored children have at-

tended school, the average attendance being fifty-four. The charge

for tuition over and above the public money ^1.00 per quarter, ex-

cepting three months, the public money being expended, the whole

tuition was charged, viz., ^2.50 per quarter. This school is under

the care of Mr. II. Friar, an experienced and efficient teacher, and

is one of the best district schools in the township.

District No 4, contains one hundred and twenty-six white and

twenty-nine colored children. There are two schools in this district,

one of them has been open the entire year, the other about six months.

In one of these schools pupils arc prepared to enter college. Trustees

are elected in the usual manner, yet neither of these are properly

district schools. Still there being no other schools in the district, the

public money has hitherto been appropriated to them. One hundred

and twenty-four children have attended these schools (no colored,)

with an average daily attendance of eighty-eight. There are in at-

tendance at these schools children from the other districts or parts of

the township. The charge for tuition over and above the public

money is an average of ^3.00. Teachers salary $400, that is for

common English branches.

District No. 5, is a section attending a school on the border of

another township (formerly belonging to this.) The trustees reside

in Matavan township and the school is principally sustained from

thence. Number of children in this section, fifty-three, of these

about forty have attended school, with an average daily attendance

of twenty-four. Charge for tuition over an above public money, one

dollar. This school has been kept open all the year, with a change

of teachers (nearly always operating unfavorab)}',) is at present in

charge of a lady (Mrs. N. P. Miller.) who seems Avell fitted for her

station. The neatness of this school-house is worthy of particular

notice. (Teachers' report from district incomplete.)

District No. 0. A small section, containing but twelve children,

and from which no report has been received.

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that Matavan to^'u-

sliip numbers five hundred and seventy-four white and fifty-four

colored children. Of the white children, three hundred and eighty-

nine, or about two-thirds, have attended school, and of these not more

^han half have attended regularly. Of the fifty-four colored children,

but two have attended school, and until some arrunL'ement can be
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made whereby tliey can be tau/^bt separately, it ia evident that thin

clans will 1»(! in a great meaHiiro nn^flectcd. The irrr;rularity of at-

tendaruM' pertains not so much to the Hchool.s in the villa^'r; an to the
hurroiindin;: eoiirilry districts, where, in very many ifiHtanccH, the
parents seem to tliink mox' of tho trilling gains rc-ulting from the
labor of tho child, than of the, to tho child, invaluable benefits of
education. In a few instances, perhaps, it may bo a necessity, but
generally it is tho result of a want of proper appreciation of the im-
portance and value of education. In too many cases, nothing but a
law, compelling people to kcjuI their children to Kchool, will Becure to

tho children this blessing. There is, however, an improvement in the
public feeling, which, though slow, will, if properly influenced, result

in permanent good.

Without douht there is much depending on the efTicionev pf the
school ollicers ; and Town ISuperintendeiitK, if men of the right stamp,
may do very much toward forwarding the cause of education. Indeed,
much depends on iheir faithfulness; and they should be clothed with
authority to control and direct in all matters pertaining to the pros-
perity of the schools, independent of narrow minded and often igno-
rant trusitccs.

ALEX. H. IIAUrJS,
2'ou'n &'upcr:'ntcn'h-nt.

MIDDLETOWN.

In transmitting the report from this township, I will say that, in
my opinion the statistics are very imperfect, although I have given
answers to all your questions. On visiting the schools soon after my
election to the town supcrintcndency last spring, I found but three
registers in all the schools of the township, one of those was imper-
fectly kept, another had lain useless in the teacher's dcfsk for three
years, and the third was kept with some degree of accuracy. J jm-
mediately procured registers (although without authority and at my
own risk,) and I sent them to the teachers, informing them that the
penalty for refusing or neglecting to keep them as the law direct?
was the forfeiture of all pay for their services. Our Legislature
undoubtedly contemplated full and accurate school statistics, but they
in my opinion, made a great mistake in intrusting the trustees with
the duty of furnishing the schools with registers, instead of the town
superintendents. Trustees in most cases, failing to sec the utilifu of
the thing, and not feeling in any way responsible for remissness or
neglect of duty, and the teacher not thinking it his dutv to supply his
school with registers at his own expense, the superintendents' are
obliged to approximate, in fact to guess at what should be certainity.
Should not our school law be so amended as to authorize town super-
intendents to purchase registers for the teachers, and charge them to
the several schools under their charge, thus making them the property
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of the districts, and not of the teachers. They wouhl then always be

accessible to the town superintendent, trustees, parents, and others

interested, and would aftord a correct record of the school from year

to year. I hope to sec in your next annual report the attention of

our Le<:;islature drawn to this slight alteration in the school law ; as

it, in my humble opinion, would certainly secure greater accuracy, and

save the State and town superintendents a great amount of uancces-

eary labor, which they are now obliged to perform.

Upon i!U[uiry I find that, with but few exceptions our schools are

neither visited hy trustees or parents; both alike manifest a perfect

indifference. The teachers are left to pursue the "even tenor of

their way," unheeded, uncared for. The inhabitants seem to be too

intently engaged in the pursuit of the almighty dollar, to spare time

to attend to tlie best interests and future welfare of their children.

Our school houses are n^ostly it» a dilapidated condition; they have,

however, throe or four quite nspcctable houses which liave recently

been repaired, one of which has recently been enlarged. Most of

our schools have play grounds, if a part of the highway may be con-

sidered as such ; with but one exception the iiouses are set directly

on the side oi' puldic roads, wiih little or no back yards. We endeavor

to have as much uniformity in our school books as possible. Those

in geneial us-e, aie Sandtr's s-i cller and analysis of English words,

National rtadeis, Thompson's and Davies arithmetics, Colton's and
Monteith's geography, Bn.wii's grammar, Guernsey hisfory of the

United States and Davies algcbia.

Teachers every where com|)luin of the irregularity in the atU'Tidance

of their pupils. You will (bscive that, out of one thou.-and three

hundred childun in our townslrp lietwcen the ages of five and eighteen,

only nine hundre I a-id ninety-four have attended school at any time

during the year, and of the yi)4, only one hundred and one have
atteiidetl tdi months. The diiily average attendance being only four

hundred i:i;d eifihtcen, Avould gi\e you about thirty-two to each school

;

thus we sec that more than one-half of those that pretend to attend

school are absent every day, yet how often do we hear words of dis-

satisfaction and bitter complaint against even the most faithful, and
conscientious teachers, for the slow progress which their pupils make
in the pursuit of knowledge. Annexed you will find a copy of the

statistics of the Middletown school, extracts from the United States

Register, published by myself. If every school of the State could be

furnished with a copy of this register, and the teachers be prevailed

upon to keep it according to the plan designed, I think you would
have but little or no trouble in collecting full and accurate statistics,

and we wf.uld hear o more complaints from town superintendents of

their inability to m.ke out full and correct annual reports.

D. P. VAN BRACKLE,
Town Sujjerintendent.
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OCKAN.

The schools ill (Jccan township arc in a cliccrin;; con'lition, in-

creased intercHt bein^ evinced by both teachers and piipili. The
number of cliiblren havinf^ arrived at a 8choola!)le age is considcrablj

in advance of any preceding year, tlicr(d)y rendering our schools nioro

efficient in training the young ideas to shoot than the older ones to

u.^e iheir skill as niarksmen. Heretofore I liave found rnurli dilTiculty

in inducing teachers to hand in their reports so as to enable the su-

perintendent to make out an accurate statement for the state super-

intendent. Tiast spring I had a number of the enclosed questionfl

printed, which were distributed to each district with requirement to

liave them filled and handed in at the end of each term. The plan

has worked well. In some of the districts, some parents being very

sensitive as to the treatment of their children by the teachers, I also

had printed a series of regulations, revised from an old form used ia

other portions of this state, and supplied each district with one

already framed for hanging in the school room. Since then there

have been fewer objections to school teachers' methods of government.

T. G. CHATTLE, M. 1).,

Tou'ti Superintendent.

UPPER FREEHOLD.

I know of but little to ad<l to my former reports respecting the

schools of this township. They are probably as well taught and as

well disciplined as the mnjority of district schools throughout the

state, and yet there is room for improvement. Parents and trustees

seem to be anxious that competent teachers should be employed, but

the views of a majority of them respecting a proper remuneration are

rather contracted. The attendance in two of the districts has been
greatly lessened by the prevalence of contagious diseases.

The time seems to have come when every township in the state

should test the qualifications of the Normal School teachers, and the

reputed superiority of their system ; and since their gra<luate3 are

obliged to teach two years in the state it would seem desirable that

they should receive the preference when trustees are selecting teach-

ers for the schools. After an establishment of a series of years,

the Normal School is yet without a representative graduate in our
township.

A. ALEXANDER HOWELL,
Town SuperintendeiU.

RARITAN.

Other than to reiterate my conviction of the expeliency of the
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suggestions in my last report, I have but little to ^dd iu this. With
some commen'lable exceptions, the grade of professional excellence

has been hardly above mediocrity the past year. It is to be regret-

ted that the Teachers' Association for Monmouth county seems to

have died out. This society, by its serai-annual meetings, was the

means of great good. The Teachers' Institute is kept up, and with

decidedly beneficial results. The best evidence of their worth, so

far as this township is concerned, is found in this fact, that our best

teachers attend them, and they, assuredly, are the best qualified to

estimate their excellence. It is to me matter of regret that I cannot

induce all to avail themselves of the privilege so generously extended

by the state.

S. LOCKWOOD,
Toivn Superintendent.

WALL.

It is gratifying to report our schools are progressing. The people

furnish the means for their support cheerfully. I have visited and

examined the schools carefully, and on each occasion addressed them,

making such suggestions as my judgment dictated. Tliere is still too

little interest felt by the parents iu visiting the schools and encour-

aging the teachers. We have some excellent teachers, devoted to

their profession, others no better than they should be ; we have not

yet felt the influence of the Normal School. Some of our teachers

find fault with the Teachers' Institut-? being held in so remote a part

of the county; why not have them central?

R. LAIRD,
Town Superintendent.

MORRIS COUNTY.

CHATHAM.

Inclosed please see statistical report, number of schools, scholars,

teachers, &c. The Teachers' Institute held in Morristown, com-

mencing September 28th, was attended by a larger number of teachers

than any previous one held in the county. As the Superintendent of

that township will no doubt make honorable mention of the sessions

and lectures of that institute, it is unnecessary for me to write par-

ticularly concerning it; and I will only add that the influence of in-

stitutes is not only felt for good on all the teachers in attendance,
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but that thoy also awaken in all otlierH present a deeper interest in

tho cause of education.

Wo liavo 8omo cornpnt(!nt, workin/^, wide-awake teachers ; and
whorr wc have those there are no tardy, dull, inattentive scholars,

but all are inlerosted, all are wiilo awake. Wv arc patiently waiting

for regularly trained teachers from the Normal School ; and if we can
have ovon one, or two, in each township, their superior methods of

governinpr, interesting and tcachin;^ will have a beneficial inlJuence on
all the teachers in the Hurrounditit^ districts. Give us those who
make teachiri!; thoir professiun, and let them he amply compensated,
so that they can devote all their time and talents to their work

;

those who keep school now and then a quarter, simply because they

have nothin>^ else to do, should bo discarded altof^othcr. Surely,

there is no profession ro(jiurin;; better preparation, hi;;her moral and
religious worth, than he who trains the immortal r.jind. Surely, none
should bo better paid for his services than he who, by dili;^once and
close application to his business, has become a truly worthy and suc-

cessful teacher ; for, under the care and trainini; of such a one, a

pupil will learn more in a few terms than with an uneducated, un-

trained, unskillful hand in a lifetime. There is yet remainirifj in the

township one old, weather-beaten school house, in appearance "as old

as the hills," and althouijjh it has looked for years as if it might fall

down some time, (a school house never was known to fall on account

of its o;reat ;igc or weakness of its joints,) yet still it stands "a relic

of antiquity," and with now and then a nail here and a patch there,

it may stand (wo fear it will,) for years antl years to come. All the

others are respectable, some of them very much so.

Now, sir, when will the time come for every old barn-like school-

house in our State to be taken down, and every incompetent, unfaith-

ful teacher to be removed? Why, just as soon as the people, or a
majority of them, wake up out of their lonn; easy carelessness and
unconcern, feel deeply that the manner in which our common schools

arc managed, to a great extent, is trifling, reckless trilling, with the
precious time and talents of their children, and give up altogether tho

ridiculous idea that any kind of a shelter, keeping out part of the
wind and rain, will do for a school house, anybody for a teacher, pro-

vided he works for low wages (the most expensive of all teachers),

then, and not till then, will we see all over the land the very best

kind of common school buildings, and in them those who are in every
way well qualified for thoir profession.

S. 11. WARD,
Town Superintendent.

CHESTER.

Inclosed I send the annual report of the schools in our township,

as accurately as I can make it. I placed, last spring, a book in each
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school district, for the register required by the school law, and copied

in it the form of registry required. If this book is properly kept, the

Superintendent 'vvill be better enabled to make his annual report in

future.

Our schools are seldom taught two consecutive terms by the same
teacher, and from want of a proper register, a report such as is re-

quired has been almost an impossibility. Our schools are all free,

and with one exception have been kept open about eight months of

the year. The great want of the township is proper school houses.

There is but one house in the township in a proper condition, and two
of the schools are suspended for the present Avinter, on account of the

total unfitness of the houses. The teachers generally are competent,

and so far as I can see, there are marks of improvement in their

pupils, as I visit them from time to time.

JAMES F. BREWSTER,
Toum Superintendent.

HANOVER.

In accordance with your request, and the requirements of the law,

I herewith transmit you a report of the schools in the township of

Hanover, county of Slorris. I have visited the schools about once a
quarter, and in all cases have been cordially received both by the

teachers, trustees and children. They have shown a willingness in

whatever seemed likely to promote the best interests of the school

and advance the cause of education. All the schools are at present

supplied with teachers, who, so far as I can judge, are intelligent and
well qualified ; they appear to be devoted to the profession in which
they are engaged, and labor assiduously for the advancement of the

children placed under their care. I am happy to say that the teach-

ers of this township were well represented at our Teachers' Institute,

held at Morristown, which I believe was productive of great good to

the cause of education in this township. Hoping the cause of edu-

cation will ever prosper, I submit this brief report.

D. R. LOWRIE,
Town Superintendent.

JEFFERSON.

In transmitting to you my annual report I have nothing further to

say than that the greater portion of the district have very little in-

terest in school matters. There are but two districts that keep their

schools the whole year. One of them will compare with any other in

the state ; they have kept the same teacher for three years, and have
made rapid progress in all of their studies. It has been quite diflS-

cult to get a report for the last year, on account of the change of
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tcachors iti tlio districtfl. I think the people are bcgirininp to 8ce the

nccoNKiiv of ii (;h)sor iittention to th(;ir dihtrict Hchooln. I ho[)e the

people (»r Jcfl'crHuu township may n(jt be behiml uny other in cduca-

lion.'il II Kit tens.

1). F. LYON,
2'own ^Superintendent.

MENDIIAM.

Enclosed j'oii will find my annual report of the nnmbcr of peholars

wlio have attendc<l school, as reporteil to me by the truHtees of the

Bchool districts of. Mendluim towtihhip, and other information, as you
de.>«ii('d. In rc;;urd to our schools, 1 think they are in a more flour-

ishing; condition than we ou<i;ht to ex[)ect, takinfj into con}<ideration

the little inttMcst manifcsied by parents in the erlucation of their

children. 'J'he good condition of them at present reflects no credit

on the parents, it is to the teachers to which this belongs, all of them
bein^ of the first class, active, professional teachers. I hope the

time will soon come when parents will be aroused from their seeming

lethargy, and to consider the iiiijiortance of education, and the re-

sponsibility that rests on them, and say we will have gooil schools

and good school houses, and will send our children regularly to them,

and we will go and visit them. When parents thns make up their

minds we shall not see our school houses only half filled, nor on en-

teiing will we find a poorly qualified, inactive teacher who is merely
teaching to ])ass away the time, but instead thereof, we shall find an
active person who makes teaching a profession, possessing the knowl
edge and tact suQicient to instruct the crowd of happy children who
may surround him.

J. V. MENA Gil,

2'oun Kiuj)€rinti7}dent.

MORRISTOWN.

I herewith transmit my report of tlie condition of the schools in

this township for the current year. I am happy to state that I have

full returns from the several districts. This desirable end has been

attained by requiring, before payment of any order for services, that

the same be accompanied by a full report up to the date of the order.

Our teachers are well qualified, and the schools in good condition.

Six applicants for schools have been rejected for want of the required

qualitications.

SAMUEL F. IIEADLEY,
Toii'H ^'upcrintendcnt.
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ROCKAAVAY.

The schools of tliis townsliip have been free what time they have
been kept open. Some of the districts have money enough to keep
scliool open all the year, and a surplus.

The schools are all in a flourishing condition. They are all supplied
with teachers.

Our scliool buildings are in a good condition, and well supplied with
suitable furniture and other necessary appurtenances, and afford

ample accommodation for all who attend school, except in one district

wliicli needs another school-house.

There are two difficulties in the township which I am trying to ob-
viate. One is the inhabitants do not visit the school as often as they
ought to ; the advantages derived from parents visiting the school are
very great to the scholars, it is not necessary for me to name them.

The other difficulty is with the trustees, they do not visit the school
as often as they should. The trustees in some of the districts think
that the district have plenty of money, and consequently they must
use it up; and in order to do it, they pay a considerable move salary
to teachers than is necessary, in some cases, more than the teachers
ask, instead of asking the teacher what he asks per quarter, they (the

trustees,) will often say, we pay so much, which often times is more
than the teacher expects; in some cases the trustees seem to say by
their actions, that it does not make any difference to us how much we
pay, because it does not come out of our pocket. And the parents
seem to say, because the money does not come directly out of their

pocket to pay the tuition they will not trouble themselves so much
about the school as they would do, if the teacher looked to them for

their pay. According to my view of the case, the trustees ought to

be just as saving of the public money as if it was their own, and the

Uihibitants ought to take just as much interest in the schools, as they
would do if they had to pay their own school bills directly out of their

pocket.

JOHN F. STICKLE,
Toivjh Superintendent.

WASHINGTON.

In transmitting my annual report, I am hnppy to add that our

schools continue in a flourishing condition. Most of our teachers are

of those good " whole soulcd " teachers, who have the good of their

pupils at heart. They have all been licensed by me, as we have
no board of examiners in this county.

There is not as much interest manifested by the people in educa-

tional affairs as I should like to see, but hope the time is not very
distant, when there will be a change in this respect.

I have found some difficulty in procuring correct lists of the number
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of children in some of the districts. Some trustees are bo anxious to

procuro a good hharc of the public fundrt, that they number more
childiHti tliiin they really have in the diHtrict. Would it not be well to

have an iirt paK.sed requiring them to hand in their reports under

oath 'i

TIIEO. NAl'dllUKiHT,
Tuun tSi'iJerintcndcnt

OCEAN COUNTY

imicK.

I rer^ret to say schools are so much neglected. We as a people

should liiy a^ide all consideration of embarrassments of the financial

condition of aflairs, and lay to a help for the education of the young,

"who tdiould be a Mise people and a h:ippy generation. It is obligatory

on us that wo should leave to our children a lasting donation, the

improvement of their minds, an education that will fit them for futtire

usefulness. 'Tis education, the means of increasing intelligence and
forethought, that tends to lessen crime and want. The christian is

well convinced that divine truth comes with force and effect to minds
trained to examine and roilect. A republic cannot stand firm in

spirit or name unless its citizens are prepared to judge intelligently

of public men and public means. It is then our laws can be enforced

with more ease and promptness. Intelligence must hereafter be the

strength of our nation, and not war and the sword.

SAMUEL S. OSBORX,
Town Superintendent.

DOVER.

I have delayed sending my report and the answers to series No. 2,

in the hope of being able to answer more of the questions. I have

the report of one district for a full year, and altogether 1 have re-

ceived but four reports, some of which are defective. Our people are

anxious to have good schools, and the trustees take an interest in the

matter, and seem disposed to do all in their power to make their

schools what they should be. I think that the next report will show
that our schools are improving. Some of our districts have V-nn

entirely without schools since their formation. This year our scliuol

tax is as large as the law permits, and there seems to be a desire to

make a proper use of the money. The registers, during the coming
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year will be properly kept or the licenses will be taken from the
teachers. As the teaciiers have not been required or notified to keep
registers heretofore they have neglected to do so, and hence the

scanty report I send. VVe have a few good teachers, and the chief

reason why we have not had more good ones is, that the pay has been
poor. Our schools are generally well attended and well kept, but
our school houses are not yet what they should be.

S. II. SIIREVE,
Town Superintendent.

JACKSOiSr.

Another year lias rolled around without much change in the con-
dition of our schools. We have nine districts in our township, all of
which have houses to teach in, but two are not owned by the districts.

Four of the houses owned by the districts are in a very good condition;

three of the others are not; the one at Jackson's Mills the people
are trying to repair so as to make it comfortable. Our schools got in

arrears in 18G0-61, by the school money not being paid as it should
have been ; but they have all got their bills settled, or nearly so, and
they intend to keep them settled as fast as they become due. Teach-
ers seem very scarce at the present time; Several of the distr eta

wish teachers but cannot get them.

JOHN CONINE,
Town Superintendent.

STAFFORD.

In forwardmg to you my annual report of the schools of this town-
ship, I have but little to add to my statistical report.

.
The public schools are four in number, three of which have been

kept open the greater part of the year.

Through your kindness last August, we secured the services of Mr.
F. C. Probasco, who now has charge of the public school at Manna-
hawkin. The school numbers nearly one hundred scholars, and is in

a flourishing condition. We also have a select school taught by a
lady from Massachusetts, who has given entire satisfaction, and bids
fair to become a successful teacher.

The community at large, (notwithstanding the financial aifairs, have
rested heavily upon them,) have taken a greater interest in the cause
of education, tlian for several years previous. Many improvements
have been m(.de in and around the school buildings, and it is to be
hoped the rising generation may be improved in morals, so as to exert
an influence for the good of our country.

J. G. CRANE,
Toivn Superintendent.
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CNIO.V.

I herewith transmit the annual report of fichool mntteni in this

township as fur as I am able, ihouj^li very far from boiiij; perf«'Ct. 1

am constrairK'il to say thit there is not thi? intorcit matiifttitnl towir^b
the common 8chool8 of our townhhip as I hhouhl clfHire, yet r|uite an in-

terest is taken in e<lucaiional matters by many of our people by nend-

ing their chihlren away from home to select and boarding schools, a
much hirger number being now, and have been the past year, attend-

ing such institutions than at any time heretofore. In four of our
districts, schools are kept open three-quarters in the year, and iho
largest one has two schools therein. The other two di."»tricts are very
small, and school is kept open only as long as they can get a teacher

to attend ; for their proportion of school money, which sometimes is

one (|iMrter and often less. Tiiis you will observe is the reason for

the low av'Ttit/f of time our schools are kept open. The tcichers

employed the past year have I think, given general satisfaction, as I

have heard no complaint, and some of them 1 know to have been well

qualified for this liuty. I have, however, not been consulted by the
trustees of a single district in regard to the employment of teachers,

Conset|uently, I am not qualifietl to speak un<lerstai»dinglv as to all

of them. In regard to school registers, I thould recommend that each
district in the Slate should be supplied by the State Superinten ent
at the expense of the State; as without one it is impossible to make a
complete return.

J.\S. ED\VARD.S,
Tvwn ^'upertnUiidettt.

TASSAIC COUNTY

ACQUACKAXOXK.

I have the pleasure of informing you that the 8cho<ds of Acquack-
anonk town^hip are mo^t generally in a prosperous condition, never
more so for the last six or seven years which I have been Supi^rin-

tendent. We have able and competent teachers, who labor faitbfullv

for the improvement of the scholars. Some of our school houses
have been improved, and others are making preparations to improve
or rebuild. A more general interest is felt in the tuition of the chil-

dren. The di>tricts that do not receive enough from the State and
township, raise funds in the district to keep the schools open the
vho!e year. If the State fund could be so enlarged as to make them
all free, it would be very desirable, but under the present state of our
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national affairs I do not look for it, but hope the day will soon come
when we shall ajiain be one unbroken people, and a greater advance

in literature will be the great end and aim of all sections of our land.

The Lord grant it.

CORN'S G. VAN RIPER,
Toivn Superintendent.

MANCHESTER.

Enclosed please find report for the current year. The teachers

engaged in our township are all capable of advancing their pupils,

and evince good judgment and discretion in the education of their

scholars ; and the children seem to take a lively interest in their

studies, and all work harmoniously and satisfactorily.

JOHN W. REA,
Toivn Superintendent.

PATERSON.

I have furnished you with the statistical report required. In addi-

tion I am happy to say, with regard to- our schools, that there is

nothing of a retrograde character ; that they are in a flourishing con-

dition, so far as buildings, furniture, books, competency of teachers,

number of pupils, discipline, order, gradation and thorough instruction

are concerned. The members of tlie board of education are regu-

larly elected, a fair appropriation of money is made by the connnon

council, the taxes are paid, teachers are employed who faithfully do

their duty, and the books show a large attendance ; but this attend-

ance is very irregular. Those scholars whose attendance is tolerably

punctual, show more than ordinary improvement, and the standard of

scholarship is above the average ; those leaving our schools to attend

others, are among the first of their grade ; all this speaking well for

their capacity, for the teachers, and for the system. During the last

two years, a large number of pupils of both sexes| have left school at

an earlier age than usual, to supply, in part, the places of those young

men who have shoAvn their patriotism by enlisting in our armies for

the defence of their country. Several private sciiools are well sup-

ported. This, by some of the friends of popular education, is looked

upon as a discouraging fact ; but I cannot see it in that light. The
truth is, the public schools have thoroughly disseminated the seed,

which, in a great variety of ways, is bringing forth a rich harvest of

fruit ; the tone of public sentiment has been elevated, and the stan-

dard of scholarship is much higher in every grade of society than ic

was ten years ago—before the establishment of the present system of

schools. Within this period a number of young men have entered

college from the city, nearly all of whom prepared in the High
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School, receiving private instruction from the Principal in f.ucli

studies AH arc not tuught in the Hchool. The ^reat ohjrct of the puh-

jic school HyHtein is, that all be thoron^'hly eilucatcd. If thiM end he

attained, the friends of the system have, in uiy opinion, good causo

to he thankful.

The irrcf^ular attcndanec and indifference on the part of a larpc

numher of pupils—either of which is a calamity to any school— in

mainly attrihutahle to the fact, that the parents and people fail to do
their wliole duty. They neglect to show that interest in the matter

"which the cause deserves and demands. 'Jluy ne^^lect the schools

—

seldom, if ever, visit then); hence, from their own knowled//e, cannot

give an encouraging word for the schools or the system to pupiU and
parents, and cannot meet croakers with facts and arguments, simply
from neglect and conserjucnt ignorance.

Their only knowledge comes from those pupils who, from some
cause, color too highly the merits of their teachers and schools, or

from those disafl'eclod ones who, from interested motives, wilfully and
maliciously misrepresent. This is wrong; the people arc interested,

and should manifest this interest by vi^^iling the schools and encour-

aging both teachers and pupils. They should become thoroughly
ac(iuainted with the teachers, and the system in all its workings, that

errors, if any, uiay be eradicated, and improvements suggested in

keeping Avith the age ; then, and not till then, will the teachers be
appreciated and inspirited to do their work, the ambition of the

pupils raised to a proper degree of zeal, and our public schools fulfdl

the purpose for which the noble system was established.

S. G. HOSFORD,
Cifi/ Superintendent.

rOMPTOX.

Please find with this my annual report of the condition of the
schools in Pompton township for the year 18Uo.

While it would afford me pleasure to report increased interest in

the subject of education among our people and greater improvement
in the condition of our schools, I am able to say that a review of the
past year is rather encouraging.

School has been kept open in each of our districts at least a part
of the year, and the scholars appear to be improving. I report
$19*J.7r\ as the amount received from tuition; this was paid in two
ditsricts. lu the other districts the schools have been free : i. e.

school has been kept open as long as the public money would pay the
teacher's salary. It is a gratifying fact that one thousand dollars tax
is assessed and raised in our town^^liiji for the support of schools, tliis

enables even the smaller districts to have school a part of the time ;

iny desire and effort is to convince the people of these districts that it

would be to their iutcrcst and that of their children to sustain school
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the whole year by paying the requisite amount of tuition ; but the

reply is, " our tax is heavy, &c.," and it is hard to prevail against

the dollar arguments.

JAS. E. BERNART,
To IVn Stipej-iutemlcni.

WEST MILFORD.

Agreeably to the requirements of the law I return your second

series of questions with answers annexed, which I presume are in the

main correct; yet with your definition of the question beloi-o me, it

is difficult to give a correct answer to the fifteenth question, asking

the terms of tuition per quarter, for about half the districts in tiie

township pay no tuition at all and keep the schools open only for

such time as the public money will pay for, while the rest pay from

seventy-five cents to one dollar and twenty-five cents per quarter for

tuition, yet in the answers I have sent, I have given the average of

all the districts.

It happens we have but few teachers employed at present, as a

number of districts have become vacant at present and liave not yet

been opened for the winter; you will see by the answers to the ques-

tions sent me, that the state of the schools are about the same as

when I sent my last report, we raise the same amount by tax in the

township, and there is considerable interest manifested in most of the

districts iu the cause of education.

HORACE LAROE,
Town Superintendent.

SALEM COUNTY.

ELSINBORO.

Our schools have been taught since I have been elected (which was

last spring.) by faithful and efficient teachers. There is not sufficient

interest taken by tlie patrons in the cause of education.

The colored children go to a neighboring township to school, and

receive a portion of the public money, and are taught by a colored

female. Our school houses arc generally in fair order, I know of

no improvement needed, except to make one more district.

JOSHUA THOMPSON,
Town ^Superintendent.
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LOWEK I'ENN'ti NKCK.

Tn visitliif^ the Hcliools which nro uinlor my cliar;;o, I am plcoscl to

fin I thoy arc holtiT disf^iplincd than in f<jriii('r years, the roHult, I

firmly !)eliovo is from employing competent la»ly teachera. Their
kind, firm mode of government hns heen highly heneficliil in re-

storing our ychooKs to hotter order, which, in my estimatifjn, is one
of the llrst and most iiiij)ortant points to he attained; without thi.s, it

is next to impossible, for even the attentive pupil to study properly.

All five of our schools were taught during the spring, summer, and
fall terms, by female teachers. Four of the schools have com-
menced the winter term with male teachers, and the fifth is soon to be
reopened. The cause of this change is owing in part to the majority

of the trustees still adhering to their former opinions in favor

of male teachers, as best calculated for the Avintcr session. It ap-

pears to be but just, for those who have so faithfully labored with

success through the long hot simimer days, should still jiave the

schools the remaining part of the year. Our State Normal School
has, and will still prove a great blessing, by fitting well trained

teachers for our public schools. It is my sincere wish, that Instita-

titin iMMv be contiiiuiMl .md have a largo share ©f prosperity.

DANIEL J. GARRISON,
Town Superintendent.

MANNIXr.TON.

I have visited the schools in the township, [according to law, but it

is dillicult for me to give a correct report, as the registers of the
schools arc so imperfectly kept, although I have requested the trustees

and teachers to have the registers kept according to law. I am
sorry to say there is not that interest manifested for district schools,

as I think there should be ; many persons in our township send their

children to the adjacent towns, instead of supporting their district

schools.

J. R. IIACKETT,
Town Superintendent.

riLESC.ROVE.

It is almost impossible to give correct answers to your questions, as
we have in many schools females for teachers in the spring and sum-
mer, and males in fall and winter. So many changes gives me much
trouble to collect the transactions of the different schools even in an im-
perfect form. The school-houses are generally in good repair and
are kept cleanly, although in the farming districts, the interio-s of
some of them are quite ancient. Our teachers arc as good and efficient

10
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as can be expected for the compensation thej receive. We have in

this townsliip three schools for colored children, one of them under

the care of the Union African Church, two in the regular school dis-

tricts with other schools; they have their own visiting trustees, but

pubject to the legally appointed trustees of said districts, and have

their ijouta of school money paid over to them by the order of said

legal trustees. I will here remark that, I am astonished at the pro-

gress of those colored children in their studies, under quite indifferent

teachers, and governed rod in hand. I am satisfied that under good

and efficient teachers they could acquire a good business education.

I further believe that, some of them with proper training would ad-

vance sufficiently to make classical scholars.

JAMES WOOLMAN,
Town Superintendent.

UPrER ALLOWAY S CREEK.

The schools in our township have been kept open the past year ten

months, and they are all free. "We have ten whole districts and four

parts of districts, but the largest number of the scholars (in part of

districts) is from our townshi]), and the school houses of the same are

located in said township. AVe have four Normal teachers and the

balance are part Normal, having attended the school one and in some
cases two terms. The schools are all in a good healthy condition, and
the taxable inhabitants are willing to be taxed to support the same.

Enclosed you will find the form of blanks that I use to give to the

teachers, also the form of license, ka.

WILLIAM HOUSE,
Town Superintendent.

UPPER PITTSGROVE.

I think a growing interest is manifested in some districts, as shown

by a call for competent teachers, and a greater willingness to render

a suitable compensation.

I believe that the efficiency of our system of common schools has

been and still is, greatly impaired by an unnecessary multiplication

of school districts, and that a reduction of the number in this town-

fihip to four fifths of the present number, would promote the best

interests of the schools and the cause of education ; no error is more
prevalent, or more frequently complained of by those whose extensive

observation has enabled them to form a correct opinion on this sub-

ject, than the formation of small, weak, inefficient districts; too much
importance is frequently attached to the abridged distance which the

children in such districts are required to walk, and too little conse-
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quoncc to tlio low and feeble condition of tlic schools usu:illy inain-

tuitted in hiicIi districts.

N. O. SWINCJ,
Town tb'upcrinUndcnt.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

BERNARDS.

The public schools in Bernards township, have on the whole been

better sustained during the year now closing than for eight or ten

years past, five of our schools have been kept open all the year, and

the other three nine months each, allowance being made for vacation?,

the teachers have performed their duties faithfully, most of them

manifesting a thorough ac(iuaintance with this work, and a very cre-

ditable devotion to it. The greatest deficiency is the want of proper

interest on the part of parents;^and patrons, seldom do they visit the

schools, or make particular inquiries about them, the trustees even

are sadlv negligent in this respect.

JOHN C. RANKIN,
Town SuperintcnJent.

BRANCHBURO.

The interest manifested by the people of Branchburgin educational

affairs has not particularly increased since my last report
; yet we do

not feel discouraged or consider the cause on the decline. The
schools of the township are all in operation at the present time and

will probably remain so during the year. The amount of money for

school purposes raised by tax this year, is one-tbird lanjcr than ever

raised before, should it continue thus to increase, in a few years all

the schools in our township will become free the whole year. There

have been no changes among the teachers of the township during the

past year. The board of examiners for this county still exists, whe-

ther or not this is an absolutely necessary institution we will not say.

At present there are no Normal teachers employed in our township,

the particular superiority of these teachers over those not prepared

at the State Normal School, is not yet discernible by the citizens of

this community, nor never will be while that institution is conducted

by its present Principal. No doubt but that this institution would

accomplish what it was intended to, and that the people of New
Jersey would feel proud to support it, could it be managed and
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brou^jlit under tlie influence of intellectual talent like that of a Thco.

Frceliiigliuvscn or Horace Mann, of a Prof. Page or Perkins.

T. VOSSELLER,
Toivn Superintendent.

BRIDGEWATER.

There is no material change in the educational interests of this

township since my last report. Our schools are all in good condition

and have been in operation the entire year, making allowance for the

usual vacations.

A majority of the teachers have been one year or more in the same
schools, still it is necessary in order to procure a correct report of the

attendance kc, that the State take this matter in hand and provide

registers for every district, and then require the teacher to make the

proper entries in the same, in order to entitle him to the public

money.
A majority of the people, as is the case almost everywhere, are

very indifferent to the interests of education ; while we have some in

every district, whose hearts are in the work, and who are determined

to elevate the standard of education in the township, and thus awaken
a greater interest in our public schools. There are nine school-houses

in the township, four of which are new, and well adapted to the wants

of the respective districts, three of the others ai'C in very good order,

while the other two should be replaced by more modern structures;

we have also a very good building in Somerville in which a colored

school is kept a large portion of the year.

I cannot close this brief report without again referring to the ne-

cessity of a State enactment, compelling trustees to provide registers,

and teachers to keep them properly, so that the future reports of

Town Superintendents may be correct and not nearly so.

OKSOIM C. CONE,
Town Superintendent.

TRANKLIX.

In forwarding you the accompanying statistics, I have to acknow-
ledge their imperfection. The very severe trials of sickness and
death which my congregation has been called to pass through during

the summer and fall, together with personal afHiction have so occupied

my time in professional duties, that it has been impossible to pay that

attention to the schools which I hoped to bestow when I allowed my-
self to be renominated for town superintendent. I have done what
I could, and the result of my observations and labors reveals the fact

that our schools are in their usual condition, enjoying their ordinary

prosperity, generally furnished with capable teachers and comfortable
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accommodations ; altlioii/'h tho ttvcrn;:^c nmomit of tuition rcccivcJ by
the cliildrrn in tho townnhip, Btill falls latncntiihly short of '

think il ou^^lit to ho ; I li.ivo not hccji cnalthMl l»y p('r>^onal 8i>
i

to Hocuro iIk! use of [(crmanpnt iind l.iwful r(';;i>t<rH in all the BchooJH,

but wht'ie 1 have Huccecded and have had accosx to these rogi«tfr8,

thoy reveal a very irregular attendance, and in many casea show that

» larjTc nnmhor of tho.sc cnrollccl scarcely receive a whole quarters

tuition during" the year. As an illustration in a Pchool whose roll has
every (|u:irlor been as large as forty, and which has had as high as

fifty-one nmnes upon its register during the year, the average atfmd-
anco liiis been but twenty-seven, ami tliero arc among the names but
four who have been in attendance, four full (juarters, but three who
have attended nine months, and less than twelve. Si.vtecn only reach
six montlis, and twenty-eight have made less than a full quarter. In

another the attendance has been better, showing ten names for a year,

five for nine months, six for six months ; but, also fifteen for less than
three montlis, in an average roll of thirty-two names a quarter. You
perceive that the best statistics upon this subject reveals the fact,

that of the whole number of children going to school, one-half do not

obtain the advantage of one quarters tuition a year, and only one-

sixth iJttend so punctually as to obtain all the benefit of tuition during
the time these schools are kept open. The united statistics of all the

schools might perhnps modify this view if they could be had, but we
think not greatly, since according to our observations the schools re-

ferred to are the best attended in the township. The facts give us

reason to feel that we cannot report too favorably in reference to the

interest manifested by the people in the education of their children,

but we hope that the interest is a growing one, inasmuch as our

average attendance has increased^; during the year a number of our
schools have been kept open a longer time, and examinations and
inspection by parents and trustees have been more frequent.

J. ADDISON VAN DOREN,
Town Superintendent.

MONTGOMERY.

The report of tlie schools in our township is as usual very incom-
plete. Ihe same causes which heretofore existed, rendering it im-
possible to furnish a report such as your circular calls for, still exist,

and will exist until somebody place in our schools at the commence-
ment of the year, the first of December, blank forms emboilying the
kind and amount of information desired. The comparatively few re-

ports published, m presumptive evidence that, btit few are furnished to

you. It is not to be wondered at. The difficulty in procuring the
information from the schools, discourages any one from attempting
the task. If the State or townships will furnish the schools with
necessary forms, to be filled up by the teachers under the supervision
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of the trustees, and by them transmitted to the town superintendents,

and by tliem to you quarterly, possibly an approximation towards the

objects aimed at, might be attained.

The schools in our township are all open, and have been kept open
during the year past with occasional exceptions. Many changes have

been made among the teachers, more than usual. You will perceive

by my report, the female teachers are as two to one over the male
teachers. I cannot account for this fact, unless it be that they work
for less wages. I am not prepared to say that the standard of educa-

tion in the schools, has been elevated in the same proportion that the

female teachers have gained numerical preponderance over the male
teachers. The truth is, that the schools are not in as flourishing con-

dition as in some preceding years. But little interest is manifested

in our schools. We hear but little of them, unless when passing some
school house at an interval, or recess, where we are brought to our

senses by the noise and confusion, or the taunts and insults of un-

mannerly boys and girls, if indeed we are so lucky as to escape a

pelting with stones or snow balls. I believe we are entitled to State

school money twice a year, May and October. We get the first in-

stallment about the^^Vs^ of July, and the second installment about the

first of January. It would aid our schools, perhaps more if we re-

ceived the whole amount iXiQ first of October.

C. S. STRYKER,
Town Superintendent.

WARREN.

In accordance with the requirements of the law, I will try and
make my report. In answering the questions in Series Nos. 1 a"nd 2,

I have been careful to try and give you intelligible answers. I have
examined your remarks on " Items of Information " before answer-

ing, and to the best of my ability answered correctly, and hope they

may meet your approval. The schools in our township are progress-

ing in about the usual manner. In all but two districts they are

only kept open while the public money lasts. In those two, a portion

of the public money is used each quarter, and tuition is charged to

make up the deficiency.

As I stated in my last report, three districts are annexed to dis-

tricts out of the township, and have school houses located out of the

township. These I have made no report of. There is also the Union
Village district annexed to a district in New Providence township.

The school house is on the line of the two townships, and is included

in my report.

In some of the districts the schools are not kept open but six

months, and in answer to the question of the average attendance, the

number is given when all the schools are in operation.
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In r('portiii|i; tlic iniinbcr of m:»l(! utkI female teaelicrc, I give yon
the AvhoU* iimiiltcr tli.it have t:Mi;j;lit Hinee last Dccc'inltcr.

Our t()wri.Hlii|) once cDntairied hut ('i;/lit districts in all, but to accom-

modate Home individuals, former Superintendents, have increased tho

nmnber to eleven. It is, in my opinion, a detriraent to some of our

schools.

GEOIKJE C. OWEN,
2'own Superintendent.

SUSSEX COUNTY.

GREEN.

In transmitting my report for the current year for the township of

Green, county of Sussex, I regret to say that I am unable to give a
full report in conse'iuence of the teachers not all reporting to me.

There are but two registers kept in the five school districts.

Our schools are gradually improving, and the teachers appear well

qualified and manifest a commendable degree of industry and faith-

fulness in the performance of their duty. I cannot pass without add-

ing my commendations in favor of the teacher at Greeneville, Mr.
N. S. Shaver, who possesses the ability and spirit of an instructor of

the first order, who is untiring in his exertions to gain a knowledge
of his business and improve the condition of his school.

Hoping the next year will exhibit a greater evidence of improve-

ment than the past, I am, kc.

I. S. B. RIBBLE,
Town tSu/ierintendent.

nARDYSTON.

The statistics furnished in series No. II. herewith transmitted, are

as nearly correct as I am able to make them, but they are doubtless

somewhat imperfect because one of our school registers unaccountably

disappeared with the teacher, and there are two other districts from
which I have not received reports, which necessitates my falling back
upon former figures.

I have furnished the schools with registers, and most of the teachers

with blanks, in order to simplify their reports, yet some of them have
failed to do it. Perhaps to revoke their licenses, or reject their orders

until they produce their reports, would have a salutary effect.

It is with pleasure I can report an increased attendance during the
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closing year, as "^vell as an increase in the average length of time the

Bcliools have been kept open. These facts indicate a growing interest

manifested by the people of the township in the prosperity of our

public schools, of some of •which we have good reasons to be proud,

but we have others of which we cannot boast.

The greatest difficulty, it appears to me, is, to properly direct the

interest which is felt in educational matters.

Very many trustees seem to think the cheapest teacher is he who
will serve for least pay, and they very often hire accordingly. They
act upon the false principle that "a teacher's a teacher," not reflecting

upon the loss of time occasioned by "breaking a green teacher,"

Bome young girl perhaps, or farmer's son, who only teaches during

the winter that he may not be out of a job, but feels no interest in

the cause in which he is engaged further than to keep the school

from getting ahead of him, and drawing his pay. This has a power-

ful tendency to so reduce the salaries of teachers as to drive the

competent and experienced into some more lucrative employment, to

the great detriment of our public schools. For there are, and I ap-

prehend ever will be, those who will teach, or rather keep school

cheap, out of sheer indolence, to eke out an existence. But you have

already described the disease and pointed out the remedy to the

Legislature, but that body of sages has failed to apply the pre-

scription.

Teachers should be licensed exclusively by the superintendent or

county examiners, the latter 1 deem preferable, and he or they should

be sworn to license none who failed to bear a rigid examination in the

English branches at least. If this would not have an excellent effect,

especially upon our smaller country schools, then the opinions of thote

best calculated to judge are worthless. It would allay very many
petty strifes in districts between the friends of candidates for " the

school," none of whom perhaps, is qualified for the position; besides

opening the doors of the school-rooms to competency with a fair

prospect of its bcinrj rewarded.

HORACE E. RUELE.
Town Superintendent.

LAFAYETTE.

Our schools are improving, notwithstanding no tax was raised to

sustain them.

Parents and trustees arc more ready to procure books, maps and
globes, &c., than formerly. Our teachers seem more interested and

the majority of them are better qualified than those we have formerly

bad.

The Normal Pchool has never furnished us with one of their

graduates, we should be glad to see one or more among us.

We have no select school in our township. A suitable teacher
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would moot with fiicouragcmcnt in our village, we greatly need a good

Bclect .scliuol.
'

JOEL CAMPHELL,
Town Superintendent.

NEWTON.

Li pro.-^ontiii^ my niinuul report, I bog leave to say, that the •«chool

iiitcroHt.s in this township are gratliinlly progressing. Over six thou-

sand dollars have boon cxpondiMl in payment of tuition. My observa-

tion indiKH's the opinion th;it there are three prominent impediments

oxisliiig hero, as J presume they do in other parts of the State. I

will say a few words upon each.

1^'irst, L-rogularity of attendance. Parents do not consider bow
much it disorganizes a school, and how much their own children loose

by keeping them at home for trivial causes. In most of our districts

the schools are free, the entire expense being met by public money.
Education nppaiu'ntly costs nothing, and what costs nothing is poorly

npprcciatod. As a coercive system of attendance, like that in some
countries of Europe, would be impolitic, perhaps impossible, we can

only wait till this difficulty is remedied by a higher estimation of

education by the people.

Second, Poor school-hou^jes and npparatus. There is not enough
enthusiasm in the en use to supply good school-houses by voluntary

contributions; and the people do not seem to be aware of the incor-

poration clause of our school laws, by the operation of which the bur-

den is equalized by taxation. Only three districts out of fourteen are

incorporated, I would recommend every district to be incorporated,

as i\ iirststep towards improvement in this respect.

Third, Tnefficiency of teachers. We have some of the best, and
some of the poorest teachers in the State. Even the poorest know
what to teach, but they do not know Jtow to do it. As the Normal
School only meets the wants of the people partially in supplying

effective teachers, we want more character and life given to Teachers

Listitutes. We held a first class institute in our county, but only

six out of thirteen of my teachers availed themselves of its benefits.

Here the State could apply coercion an<l should. Every teacher

should be coinjudled by law to attend, and gain what instruction he
could from established and successful educators in the management
of a school, and the best wav of imp-.irting instruction.

N. PETTIT,
Toicn Superintendent.
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SANDYSTON.

There Is quite a demand for teacliers in this township. We have
built a very fine and convenient school-house in the district -where I

live; cost ^535,00, and there is as much spirit manifested about
education as in any district in the township, but there is not that feel-

ing shown that I would like to see here and elsewhere. I think the

time is coming when education will be the more valued by the people

than at present, I hope it is not far distant.

OLIVER COSS,
Toivn Superintendent.

SPARTA.

I have the honor to inform you that the number of scholars in the

township of Sparta, between the ages of five and eighteen years is

six hundred and ninety, the average daily attendance at school is two
hundred and seventy-two, the terms of tuition per quarter will average
two dollars and twenty-five cents, our schools have been kept open
ten months during the year. AVc raise by tax one dollar per scholar,

or six hundred and ninety dollars. We have received from the State

school fund two hundred and thirty dollars and thirty cents, from sur-

plus revenue, one hundred and seventy-two dollars and seventy-one
cents, and from tuition, eight hundred dollars, amounting in total to

eighteen hundred and ninety-three dollars and one cent, all of which
has been directly appropriated to the use of our schools.

DAJs^IEL STILWELL,
Town Superintendent.

STILLWATER.

I am happy to report the schools in this township in a prosperoiis

condition. We are supplied now with sciiool registers, but only two
out of thirteen had them last spring. I have visited the schools once
per quarter as the law requires. Teachers have all been licensed.

Houses are pretty good with two exceptions, Nos. 7 and 8. They
are not worthy the name of school houses.

JOSEPH S. HUNT,
Town Superintendent.

VERNON.

The condition of the schools of this township is but slightly im-

proved over the last year. One thing I would like to see become a

law ; viz. : that no teacher shall receive any part of the public money
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until he or bIio first furuisb a full report of l)i» or her Bchool. If this

bIiouM hccoiue tlio law, thfti you might rely upon more satisfactory

infurmatiuu.

N. B. (IIVEANS,
Town Superintendent.

WANTAGE.

I have the honor to Huhtnit my annuil report of the condition of

schools in the township of Wantiigo, Sussex county. In the township

there arc twenty-two school districts, each of which is now provided

"with a school. As there is but one school in each district, and each

under the charge of one person, there are now twenty-two teachers in

the township. Of this number eight are males, and fourteen are

femnlcs. During the past year, one thousand two hundred and nine

children have been taught in the schools ; the terms of tuition being

about two dollars per quarter. Most of the schools have been open

ten months during the year, and none less than six. I have received

about three thousand two hundred dollars, and most of this sum has

been expiMidod in hiring teachers; a small portion being usc<l to pay
for fuel, repairs, &,c. Although this may seem to be in opposition to

the spirit of the law, which provides that all the moneys " coming

into the Iiands of the Town Superintendent shall be applied exclu-

sively to the purposes of education ;" yet it seemed to be a kind of

necessary evil, and one that cannot easily be remedied. In the ab-

sence of any law to compel the people of any district to raise money
for the purcliase of fuel, repairs, &c., nothing is raised, and the ap-

pearance of our school-houses suggest that they need money for fuel,

money for repairs, money for building, and in fact, money for every

thing connected with them. Of the twenty-two buildings in which
the schools of this township are taught, there are eight that, upon
the wliolo, answer the purpose quite well. But what can be said of

the other fourteen ? As for five or six of them, no respectable farmer

would give more than two and six pence a piece for them to winter

his stock in. They might do very well for summer pig sties, where it

not for the holes in the siding, (they have no inside lining,) or broken

windows through which the pigs, as often do the boys, might effect an
escape from so uninviting a habitation. If they ever had a coat of

paint, the storms of three-score and ten years have so well beaten it

off, that no traces of its primitive glory can be seen. All are built of

wood ; some of yellow pine slabs, sided up and down like a country

barn, with wide batting nailed over the seams to keep out the cold

wind of winter.

Of course, this makes pretty comfortable quarters with not a

square inch for ventilation, except in such cases where the outside

pine coating has for a century of years been exposed to the jack-knife
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of the wliittUng genii, who have in turn presided over the interest of
the scliool as master and fire buihler.

But in those districts whose inhabitants imagine that the school

needs for fuel only such knotty, tough, and wet wood as tlieir fancy
rejects, or good dames refuse to burn, what can be more tempting on
a coM winter morning than a Ioopo weather-board clattering in the

wind? It left where it was placed by the hardy pioneers fifty years

ago, why it will only disturb the serenity of the already noisy young-
sters ; but let it be subjected to a whittling process and then used as

a fire kindler, and you can see how soon it warms at once the drowsy
ambition of the teacher, and the cold toes of those under his charge.

One house is perched on a rock at the foot of a hill, with a dilapidated

cider distillery in its immediate rear; a small stream of water washing
down the refuse matter as a gentle reminder to teacher and pupils of

the great fountain head, from which their ancestry have always drawn
their supply. Of course, the distillery is much better patronized

than the school, which pays some novice in the art, from seven to ten

dollars per month, of the winter season, and find board, drink and
lodging, among the whiskey toadies of the neighborhood. During
the winter of sixty-two, this school numbered forty-six, although the

general average was a fraction over nine.

Another is located on the top of a hill at the corner of four roads,

where the winds of the four-quarters of heaven drive all the cold of

Christendom to a proper focus to wit: through the school-house, some
stand in the road within|four feet of where the carts go by, with no
play-ground attached, except the broad street and neighboring fields,

whose owners are as fearful lest the grass be trampled down, as they
are stingy in voting appropriations for schools. I know of but four

district;; that have any play-ground, and but one of these is separated

from the highway. But one has two rooms, six have what are called

entries, but gangway would be a more appropriate term; ten have maps
of the State, this comprises the apparatus, none other being deemed
necessary, (expect here and there four-square feet of blackboard.)

The furniture consists of an old desk, and a variety of benches; some
being made of Avhite oak slabs with hickory under-pinning, while a

few are siip|)lied with pine hemlock or walnut seats and desks of the

most approved style of forty years ago; all bearing indubitable proof

of having been occupied by Yankee whittlers.

I have through the year, visited these places of instruction ; some
once, some twice or oftener, according as there was a school or not,

making in all forty-eight visits.

I cannot ascertain that in more than three districts the schools are

ever visited by any other person.

Of the twenty-two schools, ten are kept open the whole year, seven

nine months, three, six ; and two, three months.
There are 1^327 children who ou<xht to attend school, but 1^00 do so

;

leaving 118 that do not, however, more than half the wliole number
attend the whole year.
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The school hooks used, arc Sander's series of Headers and Spfllcrs,

Thoinpsnii'.s iViithinctics, Smith's an<l Morm'.s Anciont (ifo^^raphicu,

Smith's (iriimm.ir, wilh liore and there a Wilson's History. If in a
relitf however to say thiit in one or two instances Parker an<l Wat-
son's Reailers arc used, Cornell's (ico^raphy, and Clark's and Wejjii*

Grammars, Jlohinsun's Arithmetics will douhtlcss supplant all others.

Now you say that hy law, the selecting of school bookti is vcstcil ia

the Town Superintendent and the district trustees, and why don't

you get hetler ones'.'' [Simply because the parents can't afford to huy
them. " Stranee allair" says one, " if my young ones can't lam out

of iho same hooks their fathers did, what is the use of paying out so

much for new hooks when the old ones will do just as well, and to-

baccer has ris up to four cents a pniall paper, and not half filled at

that, and gin is ten cents a drink '(" And you can't get them to raise

money for school l)Of)ks, repairs, kc, "any more than you can raiio

the dead with a tin dinner horn."

Now when wo consider the state of the school houses, their furni-

ture and apparatus, the hooks used, the prices paid for teachers,

which avcriigcs about one hundred and seventy-five dollars per year
for males, and one hundred dollars for females, board include*^ to-

gether with the interest of patrons, made manifest by their con-
tcmj)tible meanness and stinginess in all educational matters; with

what kind of conscience can you discuss the qualifications of teachers',^

Who ever heard of a first rate teacher remaining very long in Want-
age township "if Who ever knew a graduate of the Normal School
within its borders V The fact is, as soon as a person gets a little

experience in the art, he migrates to more genial climes, where hia

labors may be smucwhat appreciated, leaving behind those who are
fit only for these dark corners of the earth. But as long as they will

work for comparatively nothing, so long they will be hired, every
body goinj; on the general principle, that a poor school is belter thaa
none. They are hired and generally teach half a term before I have
any knowledge of the proceeding, and then I am called upon to ex-
amine him, without tiie co-operation of trustees or any other person.

If I refuse, the whole township is down on me, and at the next
annual town meeting ray term of office is completed, and my successor
appointed, who will license, ad h'liitum, every one that has nothing
else to do, and desires to engage in the laudable work of *' teaching

the young idea how to shoot." By rubbing up some of these dead
heatb*, dismissing others, and encouraging a few live ones, I find that

notwithstanding all the obstacles some good can be accomplished. If
our law could be so amended to make it a penal ofl'ence for any person
to think of teaching until he has procured a license, there might be
some hope of changing the status of educational matters.

However something of good may yet be effected as it is, and this

should bo the earnest wish and end of the effort of everv friend of
education. CHAS. MOHROW,

Town SiiperinienJent.
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UNION COUNTY.

ELIZABETH.

My ansTTcrs to your questions contain all that is necessary to say

respecting the public schools of this city. I take pleasure in adding

that at the end of this year the schools are in a prosperous condition.

The interest of the community remains unabated, and public senti-

ment is firmly in favor of free schools. But few changes of teachers

have occured during the past year. Those now employed are gaining

experience, and remain faithful in the discharge of their duties.

The principal of one of the schools has resigned, and his place has

been filled by another competent teacher. The Board of Commis-
sioners work harmoniously, and have attended promptly to their

duties. The buildings are kept in good repair and the pupils sup-

plied with all necessary books. The first ward building is now suc-

cessfully warmed by Baker & Smith's improved steam heating ap-

paratus in place of the old aflair removed.

The salaries of teachers have in some instances been increased, but

not enough to correspond with the increased price of living. I trust

the commissioners in their watchful care of the schools will still in-

crease the salaries as the necessity of the times requires.

The pupils now attending school are younger than in former years,

owing perhaps to the demand for labor, which has taken many of the

larger boys from school.

JOSEPH ALWARD,
Citij Superintendent.

NEW rROVIDENCE.

In accordance with the requirements of the law, I will offer a few

remarks in reference to the schools in this township. I have had the

opportunity of marking the progress of the schools in this township

for the last ten years, and though they do not come up to a satisfac-

tory standard, still the retrospect is highly gratifying, and I have no

hesitation in saying that the true standard will never be attained

until we have free schools throughout the State. In this township

we have too many schools, (strange to say,) and the result is that

teachers unqualified for their responsible positions are often em-

ployed to the detriment of the school and the cause generally ; I have

had no difliculty in obtaining reliable data from all the teachers in

this township, from the fact that the township furnishes the blanks

necessary, and the teachers are informed that no monies belonging to

the township will be paid to them until said report is presented. You
will also notice that the amount of monies raised for school purposes
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exceeds that of any previous year. I'pon the whole the situation of

the Bchool.s is as gratifying as could bo expected.

J. A. McE.VCIIRON,
Town Superintendent.

SPRINGFIRLn.

I hnve at this late date taken my pen to make the report required

of me, hut alas for mo ! thotip;h I have asked of teachers and trustees

for iiiforination, yet I have not obtained the information necessary to

make a report as it shouhl be, to put an answer to some of tlie ques-

tions. 1 am obii;i;ed to—well— I suppose—or guess— it is—about

—

80. One of the difliculties in the way is our trustees have no books
in which to keep a record of their expenses, &c., our teachers and
trustees do not appear to have any idea of the nature of the report

roiiuired of the superinton<lent. You will recollect that I have been
supertendent only from last April, so you will excuse me for the ignor-

ance of trustees and teachers on this point.

Perhaps the following statement will assist you. In one district

they have had two terms taught by a male teacher, salary §00 per
term, in another district two and a half terms by a female teacher,

salary ^40 per term, in the third district they have had three terms-

tau;j;ht I)y a male teacher, one term by a female teacher ; more than
half of the children in the township are in this district, the teacher
hir?s an assistant who takes charge of a primary department. (Query,
is this assistant to be considered a teacher or not,) the assistant gets

350 per term, the teacher takes the school and charges so much per
scholar, as the report from this district is only in part, I am left to

conjecture that so and so is the case.

The three school houses are comparatively new, two have one room,
one two rooms, all have play grounds, one is properly seated, the other
two have the old fashioned inconvenient seats, as for apparatus we
liave none. I have visited the schools once a term, the trustees and
parents do not visit the schools as much as ther should.

" JOHN DEAN,
Town Superintendent.

UNION.

Sir, in consequence of my recent severe illness, I have not been
able to complete my report until the present time, and as much of my
statistical matter hivs consequently been either hastily collected or
gained from others, it is, I am afraid, not so accurate as could be de-

sired in some particulars. I deeply regret that I have not been able
to take the entire charge of collecting them, so that I could vouch
for their entire accuracv. One difficultv which I have had to contend
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with, is that tlio people of some of the districts have, from mistaken

ideas of economy, engaged young female teachers in their schools,

durin<T the spring and summer seasons. These teachers are not

usuallv sufficiently well qualified to p;iss an examination, and there-

fore are employed by their trustees independently of the public school

fund. Over the schools thus conducted the superintendent can exer-

cise but little control, and it is a matter of great difficulty, in some

cases, to obtain from them any reliable statistics. The schools which

have been conducted with a strict regard to the regulations for the

public schools of the State are :

District school No. 1, I have always found a well regulated and in-

teresting school. The average daily attendance for nine months has

exceeded forty. District No. 2, under the charge of an experienced

female teacher, has been satisfactorally conducted; this school is dis-

continued usually during the winter. xVverage daily attendance

twenty-three. District No. 3 is the model school of the township,

always taught by experienced and reliable male teachers, it presents

a pleasing contrast to some of the adjoining schools. No. 4, this dis-

trict embraces a portion of Linden township. Its school pleasantly

located at " Mulford's Station," is under the charge of a thorough

and encrnrctic young female teacher, who possesses excellent qualifica-

tions for teaching, which but recjuire a more thorough experience to

ripen into excellence. District school No. 7, is now under the charge

of one of our most experienced and thorough teachers, and a marked

and happy improvement is manifest. This school has four of the five

pupils noted in my answers, who are above the ages of eighteen.

Districts Nos. G and 8, have been under the charge of unlicensed

teachers, and are not in so prosperous a condition as could be desired.

It is a matter much to be regretted, that no more interest is generally

felt in this township on the subject of education, which is seen in the

pitablc sum raised yearly for the school fund. Until a deeper in-

terest is felt and a more energetic and liberal course taken, our public

schools must languish. Trusting that you will excuse this brief report,

which is written amidst much bodily pain, I will close. Any infor-

mation which may at any time be desired, or any instructions with

regard to this, to me new duty will be thankfully received and cheer-

fully responded to.

GEORGE W. COOPER,
Town Superintendent.

WESTFIELD.

Our schools, with the exception of one, are prosperous under the

instruction of competent licensed teachers, they have been visited

quarterly and examined in most cases in the presence of one or more

of the trustees or patrons of the school.
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Two tojichers liavo liccn examined and licensed in connection with

tlio trustees.

1'Iic school liouHos of the township, five in nnmhcr, arc in prcttj

{ood C(Mnliti(»ii, with the exception of one, which is a mere Hhell ; and
with tlu! exception of that one, all are furnisher! with maps and
hhuk-hoards, jiikI havin;^ play-f^rounds attached, two have two rooms,

the reniuinder, one.

The hranche.s taught are, astronomy, geography, geometry, algebra,

philos()|)hy, English grammar, and in two of our schools the rudiments

of Latin.

Reside the puhlic, there arc two j>rivate schools under the tuition

of excellent female tcauherd.

EDWIN DOWNEIJ,
Town ^Superintendtnt.

WAKUEN COUNTY

IJELVIDERE.

In making my annual report, I have but little to add to what I

have advanced in former reports. Our schools are in a flourishing

condition, not what they could, and should be, but a great advance
has been made in a few years. Little by little, former prejudices en-

tertained by many in relation to our common schools, are wearing
away, and considerable interest is now manifested by all classes in

their a«Vancement and prosperity. A few years ago we had great

difllculty in raising one dollar and a half per scholar by tax, for their

support, but now no trouble is experienced in raising all the law
allows. Hence we have free schools the whole year for all who choose

to attend them. Latterly we have employed a better class of teachers

than was formerly the case. Now, the test is merit, then, the only
question was economy in their employment. The result is, that our
children are improving rapidly. I have no hesitation in saying that

our schools will compare favorably with any in the county, and
perhaps in the State.

But while I bear willing testimony as to the excellence and zeal of

the teachers, I cannot condemn too strongly the faithlessness and
want of attention on the part of parents towards our schools ; seldom
or ever do any of them show themselves in the school-room ; they
take it for granted that it is the teacher's business to take entire

charge of their children while in the school-room, and that their duty
towards children and teachers ceases the moment the children enter

there. This should not be so. Parents should take great interest in

11
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attending the scliools, thereby encouraging tlie teachers and children.

It is comforting to know, that notwithstanding the civil war which

now desolates our once happy land, the cause of education is not suf-

fering in our noble little State, but that amid the clash of arms, time

and money are not wanting for its advancement. May that war soon

end in the restoration to us of all those civil and religious privileges

with which we were so bountifully blessed before its commencement.
J. 11. NORTON,
Town Superintendi'ui

.

PRAXKLrs".

Our schools in this township have all been free, but one for about

ten months, the past year. In tlie Asbnry district the school has

been kept open twelve montlis, and in addition to the amount appro-

priated to the district, a small tax has been assessed on the attending

pupils. The districts in this township are very unequally arranged as

regards numbers. In district No. 1, the number of children reported

to the town superintendent is 93; in No. 2, 45; in No. 3, llOj

in No. 4, 03; in No. 5, 45; in No. 6, 87. This arrangement is the

best that can be made without great inconvenience to those attending

the various schools. We have six wliole and four fractional districts

in this township ; the children residing in the fractional districts at-

tend school in the adjoining townships. There are numerous altera-

tions that could be made in tlie school law, that would better suit the

wants of our people, but probably the desired alterations would not

suit the wants of many other townships.

JAMES VLIET,
Toivn Superintendent.

GREENWICH.

Since I answered your first series of rjuestions, I have visited every

pchool in the township, (making three times since April last,) and ac-

cordint' to my judgment I found the pupils advancing correctly, but

slowly ; I then inquired of myself, why is it, the progress in the dif-

ferent branches is not greater ? I knew it was not because the

teachers did not do their duty, I therefore came to the following con-

clusion :

Ist. Irregularity : Some days I found fifteen or twenty in their

seats, and the next visit perhaps sixty or seventy.

2d. Want of interest by those concerned : In my visits when con-

venient I have called on trustees and invited them to go with me and
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Iioiir for thoinsclvos what lin<l been tlonc in their sclioolx, but I roeeivod

ill reply Home excuse; fre(|uenlly I have hecri toM, "We elected you
lor that purpose, that iH your hmiticss, wc iiavc Momething clfio on
hand."

And od. An over stock of pupils: It in not uncommon for mo to

TukI from sixty to seventy children in one house at the same time,

under the care nf (ine teacher. Now sir, if you or the liC^^islaturc of
New Jersey can devise means to remedy these faults, our schools will

<:;ivo better aatisfaction.

dAMKS IirLSIIIZEK,
Town Superivtcndent,

IIACKKTTSTOWN.

Our l)orouf;h is divided into two districts. District No. 1, under
Mr. IJudd, has been in a llourishin;; C(»ndition, having as many pupils

as the building would acc(uuni()date. This <listrict needs stirring up
in regard to convenience and comfort in their achool room. The
seat and desks are miserable and far behind the age. District No. 2,
has been incorporated, and have nearly completed a building which
will be an ornament to the town, and well suited for school purposes.
There has been no school kept in that ilistrict for six months. It
will reopen about tlie 1st <>f .laiiuarv, '(U.

TIIEO. CRANE,
Town ^Superintendent.

IIARDWICK.

I have visited the schools twice; the inhabitants generally manifest
but littl? interest in the education of their children. The school
houses in the township are five, four of them arc in good repair and one
of them not fit for a schoool to be taught in; four of them are frame
and one stone; each having one room and plenty of plav-<iround
attached. The books used are, Webster's elementary, Sander's
series, Davies' arithmetic, Smith's geography and grammar. The
teachers are generally not well qualified, on account of the inhabi-
tants ; part of them not being able, the other part not willing to employ
proper and well qualified tcaciiers, they think more of the almighty
dollar, than the future welfiu-c of their offsjirinn.

MICHAEL IIETZEL,
Town Superintendent.

HAHMONY.

I feel very glad to inform you, dear sir, that there has been more
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interest raanifestcd in tlie great cause of education in my township
this year, than in any other year of my knowledge. Last year we
raised by tax for the support of our schools, one doHar and sixty-three

cents per scholar, this year we have been liberal enough to grant for

the same object three dollars ; this sum with the State fund and sur-

plus revenue amounts to eighteen hundred dollars, being an increase

over the past year of eight hundred and forty-nine dollars and thirty

cents, sufficient to keep all the schools free this year, allowance being
made for vacations, except the school in district No. 4, a very small

school has been unable to keep open but six months.
The condition of schools and school-houses ; attendance of children,

and the ability of teachers will be better understood by extracts from
my note book subjoined.

School Xo. 1,—Whole number of children in the district eighty-

one ; average number who attend school regularly thirty ; stone house
located on public road

;
play-ground in the road ; no shade trees of

any kind; water inconvenient; very small black-board; set of

Mitchell's outline maps ; no globes ; the only place for hats, bonnets,

and shawls, is against the wall or in the windows ; no advance of

pupils in the school ; attention paid to study good
;
general appear-

ance and order good; teacher a young man, first year of his teaching,

doing well.

School No. 2,—Number of children in the district eighty-two;

stone house on road side; play-ground in the road; water convenient;
medium height ceiling ; ventilated by raising the windows ; averaged
size black-board ; no maps or globes; hats, bonnets and shawls in the

windows ; no advance pupils
;
general appearance and order good

;

teacher a young man, doing as well as he can to advance his pupils.

School No. 3,—Frame house on road side
;

play ground in the

road ; no shade trees ; distance to nearest dwelling one-quarter of a
mile ; low ceiling ; ventilated by raising windows ; warmed by wood
stove ; writing desks are boards fastened against the walls

;
poor

seats; no black-board that deserves the name; destitute of maps,
charts, or globes of any description; no advance pupils; poorly
classified; order good; teacher doing the best she can for her pupils

advancement ; scholars in the district sixty-one ; average number who
attend school regular twenty-three. •

Scho<d No. 4,—Frame house located on road side; playground
road and woods ; very poor seats; water inconvenient ; small black-

board ; no ])lace for hats, bonnets, &c., exfcept the walls and windows;
pupils poorly classified ; number of scholars in the district thirty-

83vcn; number who attend school regular twelve.

School No. 5.—A neat frame house located on the road side, play
ground road, water inconvenient, medium height ceiling, ventilated by
lowering windows, desks against the wall, poorly seated, small black-

board, no school apparatus of any kind, general appearance and order

good, number of scholars in the district, eighty-one, number who attend

school rcrular twenty-five, teachers ability to govern and teach £?oor3.
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Scliofil No, 0.—An oli'^nnt fraiiic hnwHc on tlio roa<l Bide, play

;,'r(tiiiiil, the road, wator inconvenient, vt-ntilated hy lowering; the win-

dows, av('ra;:;e t^i/.c I)lark-l)oard, no tnupM, charts or glohcH of* any kind

to aid in illustrating; principles, nuuihrr of chihlrcn in the district fifty-

three, average nmiilier who attend school r(';;iilar, twenty; general

aj)|iearance ;;ood, order poor, teachers ahility to teach nii<Mlin^.

School No. 7.—A lar^e frame house, play ;;r«»und Hchool lot con-

taining an area of ten thousand five hundred txpiare feet, ceiling of

school room fifteen feet high, ventilated by lowering the windows,

llolhrooks patent desks and seats, thn-e hnndrcd feet of hlack-hoard

surface, a s<'t of Mitchell's out line maps, Wilson's school and family

charts for tli(> purpose of giving ohject lessons, a cointnon 8cho<jl set

of llolhrook's apparatus, (S:c., numher of children in the district, one

hundred and fifteen, average number who attend school regular, sixty-

five, general appearance and order good, class of advanced puf)ils.

School No. iS.—Frame house on road side, play ground, the road,

no shade trees, poorly seated, desks arc boards fastened against the

wall, ventilated by raising windows, no black-board deserving the

name, hats, bonnets, kc, against the wall, general appearance indif-

ferent, order good, whole number of children in the district, seventy,

average number attending school regular, twenty-five, teachers ability

to teach, good. As far as I am able to judge, 1 think that our schools

•vrill compare favorably with those of adjoining townships. Our
teachers have been examined and licensed according to law by the

superintendent and trustees, and have borne a satisfactory examina-
tion. Irregularity in attendance seems to be one of the great hin<l-

ranees to the pupil's ])rogress with which the teachers have to contend,

and I do believe that this could be in a great measure overcome, if

trustees and parents were to visit their schools more frequently ;' n

they do, and by so doing teach their chihlrcn to look upon the i'c! 1

of primary importance, but it is too much the case that children often

attend school month after month, and see neither an officer of the

school or parent within the school room. They begin to think that it

matters not whether they are industrious or idle, or whether they come
to school at all or not, as no one seems to be interested in their pro-

gress except the teacher, and that he is so because it is in his "way
of business. " Hence a teachers injunctions and examples often fall

powerless for the want of the (|uickening influences of a parents en-

dorsement, and the children are taught to look upon school and all its

duties as of quite secondary importance. It is not my sphere nor )ny

intention to a]H)logize for the trustees and parents non-fulfilment of

this special duty, viz. : visiting their schools.

KLISIIA M. ALLEN,
Toicn ^'ujHihitendcnt.
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INDEPENDENCE.

The condition of our schools remains much the same as during the

year previous, >vlth but one exception. "We have increased our to"\vn-

ship tax for scliools from one to two dollars per scholar ; this measure

was opposed, as a matter of course, by our heav}' tax payers, and the

present incumbent was even threatened with defeat if he continued to

favor the increase of school tax, but notwithstanding all this, the in-

crease was made—carried by quite a majority. The eflect of this

change is already felt in our schools, althougli the tax has not yet

been paid in. Teachers have been employed in all our schools, with

but one exception, some of them at an advanced rate. Some parts of

our township contain a scattered population, and as a consecjuence

the number of children in each district in those parts is small ; here-

tofore the amount of school fund was insufficient, without high rate of

tuition, to support or rather obtain a good teacher. Teacliers were

usually hired at a low salary, and did not succeed well in managing

their respective schools, but now the prospect is better.

P. N. JACOBUS,
Toiim Superintendent.

LOPATCONC,

The schools of this township are in a good condition. The teachers

are faithful in the performance of their duties and give satisfaction in

their respective districts, and moreover Avere not allowed to teach a

day before they Avere examined and licensed by me and the trustees,

who needed them. I visited their schools afterwards, and Avas Avell

satisfied Avith their manner of teaching and the amount of labor that

they performed in a day. In short, I have left no duty undone, as

Town Superintendent, the performance of Avhich was requisite to pro-

mote the efficiency of the public schools of the toAvnship.

You Avill perceive from my report that this township is small, yet

there are tAvo parts of school districts therein, of Avliich I give no

account in compliance Avith your remarks, as the school buildings are

located in adjoining tOAvnships.

The school money of the tOAvnship is used almost exclusively for

tuition, very little being used for fuel, &c., not as much as the school

laAV alloAvs.

JOHN B. WELDEN,
Town Superintendent.

MANSFIELD.

Your second series, hercAvith returned, are ansAvercd as correctly

as are my sources of information. The difficulty in giving you these
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statiHlics entirely correct i.s in conscniicncc of the utter impoHHibilitjr

of jotting tlie reports regular nn<l in duo form from the teachers,

ami, until sonie plan is tlevisetl lo correct this difllculty, all the an-

noyance, inconvenience ami diflicuity ariHing therefrom must con-

tinue to cxiHt.

Permit me also to su;jgcst, tliat if it l)e necessary for town Bupcr-

intendents to spend their time with and for the henefit of Hchools, it

would bo quite in order to allow them somethinj^ like fair pay for

their serviecH. Traveling with a horse, which i.s often necessary in

the country, and paying expenses for one dollar per day, simply

amounts to a very strong inducetnent for such odicers to neglect their

duties, so far, at least, as visiting schools is concerned. I am aware

of instances where puhlic schools have not receive<l a visit from the

superintendent under whoso charge they were for the space of two

and three years, and this siate of things will also continue to exist

until the cause, illiberal compensation, from which it springs, is re-

moved.

Our school houses are in much the same condition as at last report.

Of the schools, however, I can say, that five of the six which wo
have in the township have been well taught, and arc slowly but cer-

tainly overcoming dilHculties with which they have been beset. The
interest manifested by our citizens in educational affairs is, I am
happy to say, also improving ; especially is this the case in localities

where our best and most efficient schools arc located. We have,

however, one district which seems given over to eternal wrangling;

they have been at it frequently for years. I have tried every means
in my power to get them reconciled, but so far all in vain. Their

school house has become so poor that no school can comfortably be
kept in it during the winter months, hence I have given them notice

to close it during the present season, hoping thereby to bring them to

a sense of their duty. Aside from this we have perfect harmony in

all the schools of our township.

Finally, as I shall probably soon close my duties as a school officer,

permit me to hope that success will soon crown the noble efforts of

the friends of free schools and school officers of every grade, which
are being put forth to disentangle our noble school system from all

impediments, and send it forth disenthralled and unobstructed, to

scatter its gems of mental culture among all the youth of this fair

land.

WILLIAM KARH,
Town Snpcrintendt'nt.

ruiLLirsuuRG.

In reviewing the condition of our schools for the past year, I think

there has been considerable improvement in their management, and
some progress by the children in the various branches taught in the
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schools. The people generally seem anxious to have good schools

and good teachers, and are willing to be taxed for the privilege. We
can only have the former by securing the latter, and it is to be re-

gretted that after so many years of oxperience we have succeeded no
better tlian we have. Until thorough literary attainments, practice

and experience in the modern style of teaching are regarded as re-

quisite (jualifications for the teachers of our public scliools, our pro-

gress will be very slow indcol. The teachers employed in our schools

Lave all been examined and licensed according to law.

A fine improvement has been made to one of our academies by
putting a new fence around the lot, sodding it and planting shade

trees around the entire premises. In consequence of the rapid in-

crease of the population of our town, I would suggest the propriety,

at no distant day, of consolidating the two districts and erecting a

new building for a high school, for the benefit of those children who
wish to pursue the higher branches, after having passed through the

ordinary branches taught in our public schools, and also for a special

law creating a school board for the borough. These are suggestions

which will, no doubt, be plainly seen and acted upon by the friends

of public schools. The only branches caught in our schools at

present are reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar and
book-keeping. J. R. LOVELL,

Town Superintendent.

WASHINGTON.

The report for this township does not include the children who have

attended schools in adjoining townships, except as to the aggregate

number residing in the township. The schools have been very much
embarrassed on account of a disarrangement in their financial mat-

ters. The attendance has been greater in the present than it was in

the preceding year.

Our national affairs tend materially to divert the attention of

parents from the condition of their schools, and I very much fear

that the increasing taxation for government purposes will soon be the

means of defeating the present method of raising school funds by
taxation in the townships, which, if so, must be greatly regretted by
every friend of public schools. Ready and necessary funds for con-

ducting tlie schools is the foundation upon which they stand. Every
business requiring money can be conducted with greater success by
having the necessary means at hand, and tliis applies as Avcll to our

schools as to industrial pursuits. I think it is very important for the

friends of education to consider well how much the interest of our

public schools may be affected by what will be the probable future

condition of the country, and to guard as far as possible the future

interest of our public schools.

JOSEPH VLIET,
Town Superintendent.
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